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Dear Chair Adams and Committee members,
My name is Peter Davies, a senior citizen resident of the Little Italy / SoHo neighborhoods, and I
testify today in opposition to the proposal for 199-207 Elizabeth Street / 222-230 Mott Street in
Manhattan (aka Haven Green), which if allowed to proceed will result in the utter destruction of a
beautiful and much needed local green space. As a 40-year resident of this park starved community
I urge you to deny the proposed action.
My neighbors and others will explain in more detail additional options for the citing of affordable
senior housing at other locations within Community Board 2, options that are fully supported by a
long roster of elected representatives who serve constituents throughout the local community.
Concerned folks will also more fully describe the current and on-going benefits of this very special
publicly-owned land in the Little Italy neighborhood, important not only to our local community but
also to New Yorkers and others of all ages – toddlers, schoolchildren, local residents, nearby
workers, world travelers, and others seeking beauty and solace – all who make use of this unique
and glorious green space, known far and wide as the Elizabeth Street Garden.
Thank you in advance for your consideration and attention to this very important matter.
Sincerely,

Peter Davies

Save Elizabeth Street Garden - Bill Rabinovitch

12-02-19
As a well known NYC artist I’ve attended over a dozen events & meetings over recent years
connected with Saving the Elizabeth Street Garden & have often spoken out during them. I’ve
also done many related images I’ve done on Facebook seen around the world as FB has now
notified me I have over 160,000 Likes putting me in the top half of 1% of all Facebook users ( of
over 2 Billion users ) in terms of popularity. with some of mine about Saving the Garden. To
destroy the garden is a major travesty to the life of Downtown NYC.where there are several
clearly identifiable nearby spaces that could be used instead having no negative Impact. Do not
vote to destroy the Garden. I am doing a major painting for a major museum on the scale of
Guernica so this issue is never going to diminish for you.
Bill Rabinovitch
SoHo resident
Rabinart@aol.com

I came to New York more than a decade ago, homeless and tempest-tost like many of the
immigrants that make up this grand city. Soon I made Little Italy my home; there I met who
would become my husband; there we moved in together, spending afternoons and Sundays at
Elizabeth Street Garden with friends & family, with neighbors and their children, or alone,
basking in the sun, sharing lunch, looking at the rare Manhattan view of the sky open above our
heads. There we will get married this year, and with friends and family we will celebrate in this
garden. Please don’t take it away from us. !
In a district with the lowest ratio of open space in the city (0.07 acres per 1,000 residents, while
the citywide goal is 2.50), we naturally seek refuge there. Elizabeth Street Garden, with its
bushes and trees and flowers, is the only marker of seasons in the area, buzzing with life in
spring, calm and nostalgic in the fall. I’m expecting a daughter now. If you take the garden away
from us, where will I take her to touch a blade of grass for the first time, to smell the lavender, to
see a butterfly spread her wings and soar into the air? Where will I take her to walk barefoot and
sleep under a tree? And most importantly, where will I teach her about community and
togetherness, about the importance of pausing from the hectic pace of the city streets to spend
time with neighbors and fellow New Yorkers? Where will I teach this young American, that this
togetherness, and nothing else, this sharing of common time and space and caring for each
other and not the luxury retail or the fake and fleeting “affordable housing”, is what makes the
government of the people, by the people, and for the people, that is, the reason why so many of
us call America home, possible? !
Please don’t take the garden away from us; it’s not yours to have it, it’s ours.

Testimony in OPPOSITION to Haven Green Development
To the Mayor and City Council.
This is a attack on our constitutional right to own land that is legally provided to the people by the
people. What more needs to be said? If this garden is taken away. The community should be dug up and
taken away just as the garden is so called prospered to be. Those in favor of the Haven Green
Development have no soul and have no experience with the love of nature. The city has plenty of old
parking lots and garages to destroy. Why take away the renewable source of oxygen and the elimination
of green house gases from society. This additional building and use of material only leads to our demise
and the destruction of Mother Nature. it is our destiny to save the very thing that gave us the possibility
of life. This is in humane
There is plenty Realestate all over the five boroughs where this “housing for the ‘needy’” skeme can be
Hatched.
I’ve been going to this garden for half of my life. It’ll be as if my life has been stolen if this project were
to be approved.
I OPPOSE THE IDEA OF DESTROYING ELIZABETH STREET GARDEN
JONATHAN AARON RAFTERY
W 17th Street
New York, NY
10011

OPPOSITION to Haven Green Development on Elizabeth Street Garden

we desparately need more -- not less -- green space in lower manhattan. build elsewhere!
elizabeth gaynor

184 Bowery, #4 New York, NY 10012
www.boweryalliance.org
David Mulkins, President
mulbd@yahoo.com 631-901-5435
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We strongly oppose this ill-advised development plan which seeks to
bulldoze one of the community’s most popular and enchanting open
green spaces.
Proponents of the development have followed a nasty and divisive
strategy of portraying this as an either/or situation wherein you can
only have a garden or affordable housing. Why can’t we have both -affordable housing and garden?
We urge the Councilmembers to follow the very reasonable proposal
made by Community Board 2: Build the affordable housing in one
of the alternate sites, such as a parking lot.
Lost in all of this is the fact that the very large building adjacent to
the Elizabeth Street Garden’s south side is Section 8 affordable
housing, the residents of which will lose their lovely views and easy
access to the garden if this development goes through. This situation
reminds me of the Progressive era slogan “Bread and Roses.”
In this current situation, the community supports the basic
essentials—the bread of affordable housing--but also wants the roses,
the beautiful things such as this enchanting garden green space.

Michael Geyer

Architect

Bob Holman

Poet & Proprietor

Bowery Poetry Club
Joyce Mendelsohn

Historian/Writer/Educator
Mick Moloney

Musician, Historian
Luc Sante

Historian

The Elizabeth Street Garden is one of the Little Italy area’s few open
green spaces. A jewel in this community, its brings joy to residents
and tourists, and contributes to the allure, value and economic
vitality of the community.

Thank you to the many elected officials who have supported the garden’s
preservation.
We urge the City Councilmembers to reject this development plan, and instead
support CB2’s smart and reasonable alternative plan to have the affordable housing
project built at an alternative site such as the parking lot. Build affordable housing
but do not destroy this beautiful garden green space.
Give us bread, but also give us roses!
Sincerely,

David Mulkins

THE CITY IS NOT BUILDING HOUSING ON
EVERY AVAILABLE CITY-OWNED SITE
Good morning, my name is Susan Wittenberg and I am a long time Soho resident, a
filmmaker and board member of CB2.
I am testifying in OPPOSITION to the Haven Green development that will destroy our
beloved Elizabeth Street Garden.
I would like to correct a critical misconception.
The city is not building housing on every available city-owned site. Here are
several nearby examples:
1. The city is not building housing in Union Square, it is building a tech center –
office space.
2. The city did not build housing at 19 East Houston Street – it sold the site for
private office space. In the East Village, the city allowed a de Blasio campaign
fundraiser and a NYC EDC board member to demolish five walk-up tenements
with hundreds of units of affordable housing for the 285-room Moxy hotel.
3. On the Lower East Side, the city lifted the Rivington House deed restriction and
allowed a private sale, ignoring the mayor’s staff recommendation to use the site
for affordable housing1.
4. And in 2015, the NYC EDC issued an RFP to develop 137 Centre Street to
provide funding for Downtown Community Television Center, Inc., a local
nonprofit media arts center – not for affordable housing.2 This RFP still remains
outstanding and this site also remains another viable alternative for affordable
housing.
I urge you to vote no on the proposed development and pursue a win-win alternative.
Build up to 5x as much senior housing at an Alternative city-owned site and save
Elizabeth Street Garden.

Thank you.
Susan Wittenberg
switt110@gmail.com

Smith, Greg B., “Covered-up memo reveals reveals de Blasio officials weighed pros and cons of selling Rivington
House for condos” Daily News, July 26, 2016. https://www.nydailynews.com/news/politics/de-blasio-officials-coveringdeed-restriction-memos-article-1.2727068.
2 NYCEDC Announces Request for Proposals to Revitalize 137 Centre Street in Lower Manhattan, February 20,
2015. https://www.nycedc.com/press-release/nycedc-announces-request-proposals-revitalize-137-centre-streetlower-manhattan.ny
1

May 1, 2019
Adrienne E. Adams, Chairwoman
New York City Council Subcommittee on
Landmarks, Public Siting and Maritime Uses
250 Broadway, Suite 1877
New York, NY 10007
RE: Haven Green project; Subcommittee on Landmarks, Public Siting and
Maritime Uses
Dear Chairwoman Adams and Council Members,
Thank you for this opportunity to submit written testimony on behalf of The Cultural
Landscape Foundation (TCLF) concerning the Elizabeth Street Garden. TCLF is a
Washington, D.C.-based education and advocacy non-profit established in 1998 with a
mission to “connect people to places.” The foundation, created by New York native
Charles A. Birnbaum, is considered a leading national authority on the country’s
landscape legacy. TCLF hosts the most comprehensive free, online database of the
nation’s cultural landscape legacy—the What’s Out There database; it has produced
more than a dozen award-winning video oral histories with leading landscape architects
in the United States, including New York-based practitioners M. Paul Friedberg and
Nicholas Quennell; it has organized and curated critically acclaimed traveling exhibitions,
including The Landscape Architecture Legacy of Dan Kiley, which was shown at the Center
for Architecture on LaGuardia Place; and it has created print and online guides to New
York City and cities throughout the country.
TCLF considers the Elizabeth Street Garden to be a nationally important cultural asset,
one that is unique to New York City and that cannot be replicated. The Elizabeth Street
Garden is not simply a generic swath of green space. In fact, because of the present
threat, the foundation has designated the garden as a Landslide nationally significant
landscape that is threatened and at-risk. Landslide is TCLF’s advocacy program, and the
Landslide designation has proved an effective means of preventing the destruction of
significant sites in New York City, including the Frick Collection’s viewing garden on East
70th Street, designed by Russell Page; the modernist plaza at 140 Broadway, with Isamu
Noguchi’s iconic Red Cube; and Sunnyside Gardens in Queens.
As you know, the Elizabeth Street Garden was not the brainchild of a department,
bureau, or committee who analyzed and processed a plan backed by tax-payer dollars; it
was conceived as an individual act of beneficence, creativity, and neighborhood
improvement—something both personal and communal at the same time. The Elizabeth
Street Garden is a place where two longstanding, local traditions happily converge:
community activism and outsider art. Local gallery owner Allan Reiver leased the vacant
plot from the City of New York in 1991 and brought the garden to life on his own. In that

The Cultural Landscape Foundation
1711 Connecticut Avenue NW, Suite 200, Washington, DC 20009
TEL / 202.483.0553 FAX / 202.483.0761

tclf.org connecting people to places
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way, the Elizabeth Street Garden is planted squarely in the tradition of the Liz Christy
Community Garden, another local green space that took root in 1973 when Ms.
Christy and her ‘Green Guerillas’ transformed an abandoned lot in Manhattan’s Bowery
neighborhood into an abundant vegetable garden. The urban community-garden
movement that Christy helped ignite eventually spread throughout the country, and the
garden was honored in 2013 with a listing in the National Register of Historic Places as
part of the Bowery Historic District, which thus has a designated period of significance
that spans nearly 350 years, from 1626 to 1975.
For the Elizabeth Street Garden, Reiver not only cleaned up the lot and planted grass,
trees, and shrubs, but he also envisioned something that was a unique artistic
expression. After salvaging architectural ornaments from once-celebrated buildings that
had been demolished, he carefully realized a community-garden design, strategically
repurposing and siting statuary, structures, and garden features from his personal
collection. In this way, the Elizabeth Street Garden is an Outsider Art garden—a
landscape representing an individual artistic expression, conceived by a non-professional
designer and executed in a creative style all its own. Ginia Bellafante of the New York
Times recognized as much in an article on March 15, 2019, when she referred to the
garden as the creation of “an outsider artist named Allan Reiver.”
The statuary collection at the Elizabeth Street Garden includes a pair of marble columns
and an iron gazebo designed by the Olmsted Brothers firm for Burrwood (the former
home of Walter Jennings), and a stone-and-granite balustrade designed by French
landscape architect Jacques-Henri-Auguste Gréber. The balustrade was salvaged from
the 36-acre Lynnewood Hall, considered to be one of the largest Gilded Age mansions in
the Philadelphia area. Reiver has gifted both the gazebo and the former balustrade
(which now serves as a bridge between outdoor garden rooms) to the garden in
perpetuity. These are important elements that bear witness to the Country Place Era, a
bygone period in estate design from around 1890 to 1930. In 2013 a group of community
members worked with Reiver to further revitalize the site, opening it to the public to
serve as a center of energy in a community where open space is in short supply.
In brief, Reiver transformed a once-vacant lot into a rare and beloved public landscape
that should be viewed as a unique and irreplaceable artistic expression in the tradition of
Watts Towers in Los Angeles and Opus 40 in Saugerties, New York, which are,
respectively, listed as a National Historic Landmark and a National Register-designated
property.
Site-specific works of art in the landscape, like the Elizabeth Street Garden, rank among
the most organic and historically significant representations of our cultural identity and
are often the most threatened. The recent book World Heritage and National Registers:
Stewardship in Perspective echoes that statement, finding that visionary-art
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environments are “nationally significant historic resources...Without the national
recognition afforded by programs such as the National Register of Historic Places, these
historic visionary-art environments face an almost insurmountable challenge of
garnering the support necessary to maintain these delicate and rapidly vanishing sites.”
The Elizabeth Street Garden falls within the Chinatown and Little Italy Historic District,
which is listed in the State and National Registers of Historic Places and was designated a
New York City Landmark in 1998. However, the garden is not currently listed as a
contributing feature in these historic designations. The Liz Christy Garden was also once
an unrecognized landscape feature within an historic district. Fortunately, it was listed in
the National Register of Historic Places as part of the updated Bowery National Register
Historic District in 2013.
As noted earlier, the Elizabeth Street Garden is not generic green space; it is an artistic
expression that is unique to New York City and should be considered in its totality. TCLF
thus believes that every effort should be made to prevent its demolition and that the
National Register designation for the landscape should be advanced as part of a
commitment to ‘best practices’ by the city, an act that could ultimately lead to the
Elizabeth Street Garden’s listing in the National Register of Historic Places as a work of
outsider art, one that could never be recreated today or in the future.
Sincerely,
Charles A. Birnbaum, FASLA, FAAR
President + CEO
The Cultural Landscape Foundation

Dear New York City Council,
I have lived in Little Italy for over 15 years, my grandparents were born in the neighborhood, even my
great grandparents were a working part of this historic community. I care deeply about its past, present
and future.
The proposed Development on the Garden Site would be a painful destruction of one of our local
treasures, and of great detriment to the short term, and long term health of our Community.
There is no need to pit basic human needs against one another, especially when there is a great solution
for real compromise in our own district.
The empty, city-owned, gravel lot at 388 Hudson would provide five times as much housing as the
proposed development, with additional public open space to share.
Let’s make the decision that will give low income seniors a place to live and their grandchildren a place
to play.
Respectfully,
Kaya Ottaviano Stuart

I wish to strongly oppose the proposed development of housing on the Elizabeth Street Garden site.
The garden is a rare jewel of the neighborhood. And it seems like a misguided choice to build on this
site when an alternative site is available a short distance away, with more capacity for housing, and has
the support of community.
There is overwhelmingly support to save the garden and I would ask that you don’t destroy the garden
and instead pursue the proposed alternative site. This would allow us to preserve precious green space
while providing much needed affordable housing to our community.
Jeff
Jeffrey McMillan
Jeffreygmcmillan@gmail.com

Save Elizabeth St Garden. We sorely need this open space to provide a respite from hectic, stressful city
life.
Thank You,
Joanna from Soho

Dear Esteemed Council Members,
As business owners of John Fluevog Shoes, which has occupied a retail space on the corner of Prince and
Mulberry Streets since 2000, we would like to go on record to say that we are in opposition to the
proposed development of the Elizabeth Street Garden space.
Over the years, we have watched as this space has been transformed from a mysterious green paradise
that was once locked up, into a lush oasis welcoming and encouraging the weary harassed individual,
the child, and the senior citizen to enter in and take refuge from the busy-ness or isolation of daily life in
the big city.
We are paying very high city taxes and as such, we feel that our concerns deserve to be heard so that we
can successfully remain in business and contribute financially to this vibrant and healthy neighborhood.
Studies have shown that talking to strangers and volunteering increase an individual’s well being and
mental health. We ask that the city consider the mental health and well being of its citizens.
Turning this space into yet another concrete building will be a detriment to our boutique business which
has thrived in this unique neighborhood, and building another structure will not enhance what has been
created over the years by hard working dedicated volunteers.
We ask that this development not be given permission to proceed.
Regards,
John and Ruth Fluevog
Proprietors, John Fluevog Shoes

To Whom It May Concern,
I am emailing in response to the future destruction of Elizabeth Street Garden.
I am emailing as a longtime New York City resident to IMPLORE you to please reconsider the destruction
of this garden!!!!
PLEASE CONSIDER MY EMAIL…
The ELIZABETH STREET GARDEN is a New York ICONIC site, our own "downtown Central Park,” a jewel of
the city.
It is a rare, special place where New Yorkers can gather, stop for lunch in an inspiring, natural space,
enjoy morning coffee, sit and simply listen to the birds and look at the trees/ sculptures. Find a moment
of true quiet. Especially in 2019, a green space is our necessity - green, natural spaces, essential for our
environment, our physical and mental health, a place of beauty to inspire the soul (especially in the
midst of such an enormous urban city as the great NYC).
I call on those in charge of making these FINAL decisions about the garden’s fate to GO and SIT in the
garden, bring your friend, have lunch or coffee.
Enjoy what this space is about. Experience it first hand to understand what it means. (Take the time to
do this)!
The garden has been a part of the lower Manhattan/ Nolita community for years.
Losing it to a development would be a CRUSHING & DEVASTATING blow not only to our community but
to New York as a whole.
It would be like losing a part of Central Park (with nothing to replace it’s rich history or the hole that it
would leave).
I urge those on the committee to reconsider, to go and experience this garden themselves to
understand the deep roots it holds in our neighborhood and in our hearts.
Sincerely,
Linda Jaseck

I am a native new yorker, and 40 year resident on Bowery near Spring st. - a mere
2 blocks from the Elizabeth st. garden.
I have been witness to many changes in my Little Italy neighborhood over the
years, both positive and negative.
I remember the empty lot behind 21 Spring st. - on Elizabeth st. -- for years the city
disregarded this city-owned rubble strewn lot.
Of course - the area was not desirable then.
Then, several decades ago a man rented this lot……. cleaned it up. Planted trees
and bushes and flowers….. did a lot of hard work. True, this was done for a
commercial venture of architectural artifacts & not much open to the public, but it
was an improvement for the neighborhood.
When an undisclosed deal was made in CB3 concerning the Essex Crossing
development, this land in CB2 was offered up without any notification or
discussion.

Now the garden - this beautiful, interactive garden open to, and enjoyed by, the
community, is facing destruction. I suppose we all made it too enticing! This is not
an elitist space. It is a truly democratic delight for all!
I am a dedicated housing advocate - I have been a supporter of Habitat for
Humanity for many years. I work on housing issues with local residents. Yet there
is something about this development which feels not quite right…. including the
fact that there is another location not far away with zoning which would afford for
a larger structure & thus more apartments & more space for residents.
Is the sticking point the fact that it is in another council district??
Green space is sorely needed in this neighborhood - for good health, clean air,
education of children, serenity of persons of all ages, among many other factors.
I know of no elderly neighborhood resident living in a walkup who would give up
this garden for one of it’s apartments.
please do not destroy our lovely garden!
———michele campo
Bowery
nyc, ny 10012

I can not make the city council hearing today but would like to let you know my
strong feels against destroying the garden and replacing it with a building. I lived
in Nolita since 2013 on Spring and Elizabeth for 5 years and there was no greater
sanctuary than the garden. The neighborhood continues to get more and more
crowded with people spilling over from Soho and continuous development with
no added green space. There is no place to sit outside to get fresh area or to be in
open space away from the small apartments we all live in. The garden is a place
for families to take their children to roll around in the grass, friends to meet up
for a picnic outside, communities to get together by planting herbs and flowers,
programming for kids and elderly, and so much more. The garden enhances the
community's well being and brings joy to people's lives. You would be doing a
huge disservice to the community and people of NY by taking the garden away
from them.
Jennifer Diamond

Testimony in OPPOSITION to Haven Green Development
Also it brings people together and for good causes. I went to a charity fashion show a couple years ago
and ran into a college friend who I hadn’t seen in years!! It was a beautiful night, for a great cause and I
got to see an old friend.
The space is so versatile as well. So many different types of events and meetings, day and night. Central
Park is too big. The garden is a perfect size and perfect space to connect with people in a green setting.
-Hannah
> Le 2 mai 2019 à 09:02, Hannah McGovern Gross <info@hannahmcgoverngross.com> a écrit :
>
> The Elizabeth Street Garden is one of the few green spaces in nyc that isn’t part of Central Park. It is
beautiful. It is truly unique, a rare historic gem in this concrete jungle. It would be an utter disaster if it
were destroyed for a housing complex. A housing complex which could go anywhere in this city which is
full of old broken down buildings ready to be knocked down for new development. Why destroy a
beautiful historic garden ?? Why not find a space that is not already beautiful and important to its
community ?? Seems truly insane to ruin something beautiful and green (a rarity in this city) when there
are concrete lots and streets that could definitely use a new building to improve the community. It
would be going one step forward and two steps back. The Garden actually serves the nearby community
and community at large. Locals and tourists alike want to go there. It’s a wonderful event space, relaxing
space, meeting space. It is taken care of by the community and for the community. That alone is a
wonderful and rare cornerstone in lower Manhattan. All are welcome to help run and/ or just enjoy it. It
encourages people to go that area and support the local businesses. If this complex is built and the
garden destroyed, how will a new garden be built?? Where is there a similar space? What will happen to
all the sculpture there? There would be a huge gaping hole in our community and our city if you destroy
the Elizabeth Street Garden. Please don’t.
>
> Sincerely,
> Hannah McGovern Gross
> Born and raised New Yorker
> Actress

Hello!
My name is Jordan Eliot, and--sadly--I am unable to attend the city council public hearing today.
Regardless, I find it absolutely imperative that I send my testimony in:
The Elizabeth Street Garden has meant so much to me throughout my life. I first discovered it by
accident. When I was eighteen, I had a summer dog walking job . One of the dogs I was responsible for
lived on Cooper Square. It was one of the most beautiful summer days out, and I knew I wanted to get
the most out of the walks for the day. I walked this specific dog in the direction of Houston and then just
followed wherever the wind blew me. Through a few serendipitous steps and turns, I ended up at the
Elizabeth Street Garden. I was in awe of its unparalleled aesthetic. Not only is it a wonderfully kept
garden, but it is a museum of sorts--a gallery of charming statues. Since I was on the job, I couldn't take
a leisurely stroll through the garden, but I made a mental note of where it was. Later that day, I had to
head back to the Elizabeth Street Garden--I couldn't help myself. I had the most magical walk. I felt at
peace. I felt a sense of community. I felt the energy of all different types of people (race, ethnicity,
socioeconomic status, etc.) coming together to enjoy one great space. Since then, the Elizabeth Street
Garden has been my go-to place to read a book, take a friend to, and to take a walk to when I need to
cheer up.
To destroy this garden would be the most abhorrent mistake. New York's public spaces are slowly
dwindling and the city is losing places where all types of people can come and enjoy themselves.
Historical buildings are being torn down to build luxury apartment buildings and boutique office
buildings that do not benefit the majority of the New York general public. I understand that the
proposed development is supposed to include affordable housing--which I applaud--but I urge the
developers to find another place to build (I believe the Garden has proposed a great option). If the
developers truly cared more about creating opportunities for affordable housing in Manhattan and less
about the Garden's "trendy" location, they would allow the Garden to remain the wonderful asset and
gathering place it is. They would build elsewhere. Please do not allow the Elizabeth Street Garden to be
destroyed! The city would be losing one of its last remaining public (and free) gardens. The city would be
losing a priceless community space. The city would be giving in to the continual erasure of the parts of
the city that have made it the great city it is today.
Thank you very much for your time!
Sincerely,
Jordan Eliot

The Elizabeth Street Garden is not only an invaluable place for the thousands of people from New York
and all over the world, including my myself, who visit it every day, but is part of something so much
larger. It's unique character roots Soho in its incredible history, one that is a huge part of the story of
new York and one that we tragically see disappearing daily. It's value on a personal and community level
cannot be understated and I hope the board can recognize it's responsibility to preserve it as the
intrinsic part of the community that it is.

Best,

Robert Rabie

Elizabeth St Garden
Who do the developers and the people in government—who
supposedly represent this community—think they are fooling when the
term “affordable housing “ is invoked to promote their scheme? They
know it is a sham and so does everyone else. And certainly, in this case
“affordable housing” and its contingencies is a mockery.

That said, Elizabeth St. Garden is an oasis. Not only because of its
physical beauty, but it is also the essence of what community should be,
where conversations by young and old from all walks of life exchange
histories and futures. An oasis not just for the neighborhood but for
thousands of tourists, as well, who desperately try to find the bits and
pieces of the “real New York “ which still survive in the midst of the
shopping mall that much of the City has become. The Garden and this
neighborhood embodies that spirit of new and old New York.

Within a three block area of the Garden one third of the store fronts are
continually empty. These empty spaces are not viable, except for tax
write offs—but not for a functioning community. The proposed
development would only add to the glut. This kind of greed is not
sustainable, but the Garden is an oasis that sustains life, Do Not let it be
destroyed.

kate kobayashi

As a proud New Yorker, and a 35 year resident of downtown Manhattan, I strongly urge you to preserve
and protect the Elizabeth Street Garden. Manhattan gardens and parks are too few and far between.
Our green spaces are precious. They provide necessary respites from our concrete world. Gardens
significantly increase our quality of life. They make us healthier and happier citizens, and contribute
enormously to our overall well being. This is especially true of the Elizabeth Street Garden. The
combination of sculptures and flora make the Elizabeth Street Garden a truly unique green space. When
I come and sit in the garden I am always impressed with it’s unique, irreplaceable beauty. Losing the
garden would be a tremendous blow to our community and to our city. Please save and preserve the
Elizabeth Street Garden. Thank you.
Jade Monahan

As a citizen of New York City and a longtime resident of Soho I protest the razing of our beloved
Elizabeth St Garden.
We have little or no green space in Soho, and to take away this small green island that offers comfort
and delight to so many of us at lunch time or after work, is a cruel and unusual punishment.
Senior housing can be built on the lot that’s waiting in TriBeCa- so please leave our garden alone!
Thank you,
Vera Graaf

Hello, please do not destroy the Elizabeth Street Garden. I have been on Elizabeth Street since I moved
here 35 years ago.

I lived there for many years and have owned a store for 20 years on Elizabeth Street. I have seen every
neighborhood in New York change some for the better some for the worst.

The Elizabeth Street Garden is the only thing left for the community. Please do not destroy it- for what?
Another developer to make more money and make the neighborhood more crowded and sell it to more
foreigners who don’t live here. And continue to create a playground for the very, very super rich in New
York City. Who is that serving? The tourists that now come in droves and are no longer seasonal but full
time all year long? I don’t think it’s serving them. Its serving a greedy building developer - who cares
about him? Can you think about others please!?

Please look at what you’re doing to this neighborhood, and what’s been done to the entire city. Don’t
repeat the mistakes of so many - greed over people, greed instead of space, greed instead of nature.
Nature is the most amazing thing that exist as we all know. We don’t need another building we need
Mother Nature.

You’re forcing people like me who have been on the block for over 35 years to leave the city. The
environment being created is not going to sustain stores and boutiques and little gems like my store. It’s
just megastores on Broadway - shops that you can shop anywhere in the world in any city all over the
world. How boring! Please don’t make New York City for just tourists and the super rich!!! It will not
serve the city, it will serve a greedy developer.

Please think about the landscape and the demographics of the city - another building is not necessary
we need Nature and breathing room!

Thank you!

Robin Renzi

Me&Ro
Elizabeth Street
NY NY 10012

Dear Council Members;
I am writing in support of Elizabeth Street Garden.I work in the neighborhood and the garden is one of
the only places to find a moment of quiet and green where I can rest and recover from work. I know we
desperately needs more housing, but we need green space as well and I believe the city can find a place
to build this development that does not destroy one of the only parks in the area.
Thank you, Ethan Cornell,
working at 594 Broadway

Hi,
I'm writing to add my voice to the opposition to the development of the Elizabeth Street Garden. I've
lived in New York City since 2007, and I still remember the moment I first stumbled on this tiny oasis in
the heart of the LES, a neighborhood with very little green space. It felt like all the magic of the city was
contained in that small space. Since then, I've visited the garden every chance I could; each time, I see a
cross-section YC residents of all races and ages getting very necessary respite. Please save one of the
few public green spaces in the LES, a spot that represents the best of New York City, a place I feel lucky
to call home.
Thank you for your consideration,

Jessica Gross
jessicargross.com

Ladies and Gentlemen,
ESG is a green oasis in NYC's Gotham of concrete, glass and steel. Tourists, residents, and workers all
take refuge in this unique gem, because of its unexpected quiet beauty and open skyline.
It would befit NYC to proudly preserve this garden instead of exterminating it.
Regards, Lilia Fung

OPPOSITION to Haven Green Development on Elizabeth Street Garden

Please reconsider the options for building the senior housing.
People love the Elizabeth Street garden and that area needs a nice green space.
Please do not bulldoze it.

Please build on other lots. Don’t destroy a garden that people love and use. Thanks.

Mary Prlain
m.prlain@gmail.com
Visit maryprlain.com

Testimony for New York City Council Subcommittee on Landmarks, Public Siting and Maritime Uses on
May 2nd 2019

My name is Jamie Jensen and I want to add my voice in opposition to the proposal
known as Haven Green, which will destroy Elizabeth Street Garden without
providing anywhere near enough truly affordable, supportive housing for New
York's neediest senior citizens. I thank the Committee for considering the
implications of this misguided and deceptive plan, which will close down the only
open green space in our densely urban neighborhood.
I share the concerns of the thousands of New Yorkers who support Elizabeth
Street Garden, and want to draw your attention to two issues that are most
troubling.
First of these is that, despite the rhetoric of the real estate companies and the
city's department of Housing Preservation and Development, the Haven Green
proposal will not help the most vulnerable elderly New Yorkers. As Council
Members will know from experiences with HPD's so-called "affordable housing" in
East New York and elsewhere, what HPD counts as affordable is not actually
affordable in the real world. According to their own prospectus, and Comptroller
Stringer's 2017 "Aging with Dignity" report, only 32 of the small studio
apartments at Haven Green will be affordable to a New York City senior citizen
who is reliant on Social Security and Disability payments, which average $1,500 a
month.
To put this in context, these 32 affordable studios occupy about as much of Haven
Green as do the proposed offices for Habitat for Humanity.
Even more worrying is the fact that HPD is supporting this destructive Haven
Green plan, while at the same time the neighborhood's largest and most
successful genuinely affordable housing project, the adjacent Section 8
apartments at LIRA right next door, is being allowed to slip away into the private
market. Because of HPD's inattention, these 150 large and spacious 2-bedroom
apartments will be lost in the next few years.
Other testimony will have told you about "alternative sites" for affordable
housing, and if HPD were made to do its job, the alternative site at the existing
LIRA complex could be preserved and adapted to provide more than 300 senior-

friendly studio apartments, 10 times the housing promised by Haven Green, while
preserving and protecting Elizabeth Street Garden in its entirety.

I urge you to reject this Haven Green proposal, save Elizabeth Street Garden,
and tell HPD to do its job and preserve truly affordable, supportive housing for
our neediest citizens.

Thank you. Sincerely, Jamie Jensen (Bleecker Street NY NY 10012)

Peter Davies
548 Broadway #5A
New York, NY 10012
May 2, 2019
Adrienne E. Adams, Chair
Subcommittee on Landmarks, Public Siting and Maritime Uses
New York City Council
City Hall
New York, NY 10007
hearings@council.nyc.gov
Re:

Haven Green, Manhattan
Testimony in OPPOSITION
199-207 Elizabeth Street/222-230 Mott Street
T2019-4324
ULURP No.: C 190184 HAM
Council District 1; Community Board 2
Support for Preservation of the Elizabeth Street Garden

Dear Chair Adams and Committee members,
My name is Peter Davies, a senior citizen resident of the Little Italy / SoHo neighborhoods, and I
testify today in opposition to the proposal for 199-207 Elizabeth Street / 222-230 Mott Street in
Manhattan (aka Haven Green), which if allowed to proceed will result in the utter destruction of a
beautiful and much needed local green space. As a 40-year resident of this park starved community
I urge you to deny the proposed action.
My neighbors and others will explain in more detail additional options for the citing of affordable
senior housing at other locations within Community Board 2, options that are fully supported by a
long roster of elected representatives who serve constituents throughout the local community.
Concerned folks will also more fully describe the current and on-going benefits of this very special
publicly-owned land in the Little Italy neighborhood, important not only to our local community but
also to New Yorkers and others of all ages – toddlers, schoolchildren, local residents, nearby
workers, world travelers, and others seeking beauty and solace – all who make use of this unique
and glorious green space, known far and wide as the Elizabeth Street Garden.
Thank you in advance for your consideration and attention to this very important matter.
Sincerely,

Peter Davies

Testimony of Judi Kende
Vice President and New York Market Leader
On Behalf of Enterprise Community Partners, Inc.

Testimony to the City Council Subcommittee on
Landmarks, Public Siting and Maritime Uses re: Haven Green
May 2nd, 2019

Good morning. My name is Judi Kende, and I lead the New York office of Enterprise
Community Partners. I am pleased to testify today in support of the Haven Green Project and the
creation of sorely needed affordable housing for seniors at the Spring and Elizabeth Street site.
Enterprise brings opportunity to low- and moderate-income communities nationwide through
safe, healthy affordable housing. Since 1987, we have created or preserved 63,000 homes for
over 167,000 New Yorkers and invested $3.6 billion in equity, grants, and loans to community
development projects throughout the city.
Despite the sizeable investments by Enterprise and our partners, the need for affordable housing
in this city has never been greater. Seniors are particularly vulnerable as they face declining
incomes, increased medical costs and housing that is not designed to meet their needs.i
Furthermore, they are the fastest growing age group in NYC. According to a recent analysis of
United States (U.S.) Census data by the New York City Department of Planning, the senior
population in the City will grow by over 40% between 2010 and 2040, accounting for more than
15% of the City’s population.ii In the past decade, seniors have already grown to comprise 16%
of the population in Manhattan iii Additionally a shocking 18% of New York City residents aged
65 and over live below the federal poverty line, which is double the national rate of 9%.iv
Unfortunately, construction of affordable senior housing has not kept pace with the demand.
While the number of affordable senior housing units is approximately 37,000 citywide, there are
over 443,941 seniors living at or near the federal poverty level.iv As a result, there are
approximately 200,000 waitlisted applications for senior affordable housing citywide.v
The Spring and Elizabeth Street site is ideal for senior housing as it is conveniently located near
many public transportation options including the 6, J and Z lines and within five blocks of Sara
D. Roosevelt Park, Petrosino Square and the Liz Christy Bowery-Houston Garden. The site is a
city-owned parcel—making it financially viable for a development that is 100% affordable.
Haven Green will preserve 8,400 square feet of public green space while creating 123 new
affordable units for seniors, allowing them to age with dignity, peace of mind and without fear of
losing their homes. The development will also include LGBTQ-friendly, and set-aside 30% of
units for the formerly homeless, providing housing to some of New York City’s most vulnerable
residents.

ENTERPRISE COMMUNITY PARTNERS, INC.
One Whitehall Street  11 th Floor  New York, NY 10004  212.262.9575  www.EnterpriseCommunity.org

The severe need for senior housing coupled with the lack of suitable sites to develop a substantial
number of affordable units make this project too good to pass up. Haven Green provides green
space and senior housing in a neighborhood that is desperate for both.
With so many low-income older adults facing displacement from their homes and communities,
we strongly urge the City Council to move forward and approve this project.
Thank you for your time and consideration.
i

Johnson, Richard W. Housing Costs and Financial Challenges for Low-Income Older Adults, the Urban Institute,
July 2015
ii
New York City Department of City Planning, New York City Population Projections by Age/Sec & Borough,
2010-2040, Aug. 2015: http://www.nyc.gov/html/dcp/pdf/census/projections_report_2010_2040.pdf
iii
Center for an Urban Future, New York’s Older Adult Population Is Booming Statewide, Feb. 2019:
https://nycfuture.org/research/new-yorks-older-adult-population-is-booming-statewide
iv
NYU Furman Center, Focus on Poverty in New York City, June 2017:
https://furmancenter.org/thestoop/entry/focus-on-poverty
v
City Limits, The Distressing Math of NYC’s Future Senior-Housing Need, April 2019:
https://citylimits.org/2019/04/24/the-distressing-math-of-nycs-future-senior-housing-need/
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Saving the Elizabeth Street Garden

Dear City Council Members,
I have been a resident of SoHo for the past 15 years. I saw your introductory remarks at the
SoHo / NoHo meeting this week. I thought the meeting was helpful in order to understand where
the neighborhood may go in the future in terms of zoning.
I am actually writing today to express my support for the preservation of the Elizabeth Street
Garden. I often relax in the garden during the year, particularly in the Spring, Summer and
Fall. I live on Greene Street off of Grand, and there are very few relaxing places left in the
neighborhood where you can be at peace.
I went to NYU in the 1980’s and SoHo was a completely different place back then. At that time
you had about 30 million annual visitors to New York City, in comparison to over 60 million
today. As you know, many of these visitors find there way down to SoHo, crowding the
residents out. In addition, most of the vacant lots are now gone — there were a couple dozen
when I moved into the neighborhood. The Hudson Square neighborhood used to be a quiet
refuge place for me, but even that is being developed at a rapid pace.
In summary, SoHo residents need the Elizabeth Street Garden. Many SoHo residents are
frustrated with the crowds and overdevelopment in the neighborhood, and the Garden provides a
needed oasis of tranquility.
I am willing to attend meetings / donate my time in the effort to preserve the Garden if need be.
Tom O’Neill
15 year resident on Greene Street

OPPOSITION to Haven Green Development on Elizabeth Street Garden

New Yorkers need open space and New York seniors need affordable
housing. But we shouldn’t be forced to choose between the two.

I live in Chinatown, with a significant aging population. Older folks fill the benches of
Columbus Park every day in good weather. They make use of any available space in narrow Sara
Roosevelt Park for Tai-Chi. Those living in small apartments or together with family welcome
the chance to be outside in a park’s protective, restful, wheelchair-accessible environment.
Elizabeth Street Garden provides all of that, and not just for older people.

Elizabeth Street Garden is a bright spot in an otherwise densely built-up neighborhood that
developed without any thought to the importance of open, green space and light. The sole bit of
green in the whole area is a narrow strip between Kenmare and Spring Streets, whose benches
accommodate a small number of people. There are no other open spaces in the area and none are
planned. Why destroy a viable resource such as the Elizabeth Street Garden when there is
nothing to replace it and when those like it are either inadequate or nonexistent?

Senior housing must be built in Lower Manhattan. But other sites must be found for it that will
not destroy valuable neighborhood resources such as the Elizabeth Street Garden.

Eric Lehman
Park Row
New York, NY 10038
eglehman1@gmail.com

Katalin Balog
14 Prince St. Apt. 6f
NY, NY 10012
katalin.balog@rutgers.edu
Testimony at City Council Public hearing, May 2nd, 2019
The city has portrayed this choice as one in the abstract: shall we build affordable housing here or
have a park? Its answer: since the housing crisis is more dire than the crisis involving green space,
the former has to be prioritized.
Granting that this is the right analysis of the relative value of housing vs. parks in our neighborhood,
still, the conclusion, that Elizabeth Street Garden should now be destroyed, does not follow. We
don’t just look at buildings, concluding they should be destroyed, in neighborhoods starved for
greenery. Similarly, we don’t think about destroying Central Park, or, for that matter, Collect Pond
Park a few blocks south of Elizabeth Street Garden.
The reason that this conclusion, that our Elizabeth Street Garden should be bulldozed over, does
not follow is that the situation is quite different from how it is generally portrayed. It is not just that
supporters of green space in general, abstract terms, will be disappointed by not getting some green
space, it is that an existing, beloved place will be cut out of the body of this neighborhood
irreparably. Our position is not some general dissatisfaction about the lack of green space in our
neighborhood. (By the way, our lack of green space is already catastrophic, and the city promised to
remedy this – how? by creating another park? But there is already a park here.) As I say, our position
is not just a general dissatisfaction over the lack of green space here. It is, rather, a giant kick in the
teeth. Elizabeth Street Garden is a landmark in all but name, far more than 90% of city owned parks.
The city is proposing to destroy a beloved place that has already, over many years, has woven itself
into the neighborhood. People here have many memories of beautiful hours spent here. We all have
friends that we made in the garden. If destroyed, the neighborhood will mourn the destruction of
the Garden for decades to come. This grievous loss to the neighborhood must be counted in the
cost-benefit calculation of this plan. It cannot, in good conscience, be simply framed as a costbenefit analysis involving two competing goods. I repeat, the Elizabeth Street Garden is not a gravel
lot with potential for both public goods, it is an existing public good. Its destruction is one of the
costs of the project.
Thinking about it only in objective, abstract terms allows people to miss the real significance of the
Garden for the people in the neighborhood. Supporters – so far in vain – have pointed to the
intangibles of what it means to have something so real, so beautiful and so deeply entrenched in our
lives as the Garden in the neighborhood. It is not an abstract, replaceable, “competing value” to be
quantified, it is a tangible, real, irreplaceable value that cannot properly be quantified and is hard to
fit into a city planning matrix; but it is real and is there for people – even city officials – to see and
acknowledge if they want to. The Mayor has declined to visit the Garden so far; but people should
come and see it, before it is too late. There is a reason people in the neighborhood have fought so
hard, for so many years for this Garden. We are still not ready to give up.

There is no excuse for the city to not have explored building on a legitimately available, legitimately
blighted space on Hudson street. Even if it plans to build on all available spaces, there is no moral
justification for the unseemly haste to prioritize the destruction of the garden over first building on the
much more suitable space on Hudson street. A plausible explanation in the minds of reasonable
citizens is that the city has given in to developers with a fatal attraction to cash in on lucrative
ground floor retail, thereby privatizing, with a lack of transparency, and for dubious gain, a precious
public asset.
It is not too late to stop this. I implore you to give this plan a serious review. I hope that when you
do, you will reconsider it in view of the undue harm this project is bound to cause.
Our environment has enormous influence on us. A place as beloved and meaningful as Elizabeth
Street Garden shouldn’t be carelessly discarded. In a small scale, the City’s decision reflects the same
carelessness and indifference that goes into recent decisions to withdraw land from national
monuments, or to authorize oil drilling in the Arctic National Wildlife Refuge. What makes these
decisions so agonizing is that once carried out they are irreversible.
May all those in positions of power heed Jane Jacobs’ warning:
It may be that we have become so feckless as a people that we no longer care how things do
work, but only what kind of quick, easy outer impression they give. If so, there is little hope
for our cities or probably for much else in our society. But I do not think this is so.
Jane Jacobs, The Death and Life of Great American Cities, 1961

P.s.: As I observed at the hearing, there was a lack of rational debate over the point of contention at
issue on the part of supporters of development. The Garden supporters have long made the point
that a win-win solution exists where affordable housing is built on an alternative, truly undeveloped
site. In the context of City planning, the argument goes, it is not reasonable to set up the problem as
a choice between destroying the Garden or building affordable housing. Since both are possible at the
same time, that is clearly the better solution. While the housing crisis is acute, as we all know, just
testifying to that does not engage what crucial issue that we were there to debate. As far as I could
see, none of the supporters of development made any attempt to engage this point.

OPPOSITION to Haven Green Development on Elizabeth Street Garden

Leave our park alone- we need the Elizabeth St. Garden we do not have enough open space. Put the
senior housing in the other location. There are enough building-renovate a current building.

Linda Snelham-Moore
Eldridge St
10002

DeBlasio and Chin have lost my vote they never ask for anybody’s view- terrible!

OPPOSITION to Haven Green Development on Elizabeth Street Garden

I don't buy Margaret Chin's new party line of wanting to develop all available lots into housing now;
that's currently being done with market-rate developments all over the city, and has been done for
years. One thing she has consistently failed to mention about the Haven Green development—
scheduled to destroy the Elizabeth Street Garden—is that the housing created would not be
permanently affordable. Frankly, this stinks; the generation of seniors to come after the original tenants
would have basically market-rate cubicles, if it goes according to the SRO setup currently being
advanced.

Chin claims that the Elizabeth Street Garden site would be in addition to the 388 Hudson Street site, and
that she simply can't play favorites. However, the Hudson Street site would provide much more housing,
and CB 2 has passed a resolution that would allow it to be built on only if the Garden is saved.

I personally think Haven Green should be built at 388 Hudson Street; there's more room for it, and
according to the plans, Habitat for Humanity wants the whole first level anyway. There would be more
room on the street level for luxury shops, and more room for Habitat's office. Therefore, I've
contributed to the lawsuit, because I'm betting on the winners.

Beth Sopko
scuba.diva1@gmail.com

Save the Garden
I guess there were priority speakers because I was the first to enter the hall and sign up but never was
called to speak;
I would like to invite the assembly to walk my neighborhood at Midnight or and weekend any day of the
year. The city in it’s wisdom had given 20 liquor licenses out to bars in a 4
block radius. It is so loud on the street with screaming and yelling smoking patrons no one gets sleep.
And you want to put elderly people here???
The only reason there are any elderly left is because they have no where else to go…
The Hudson St site is dead of noise and it is like going to the beach. The Carpenters Union is right across
the street and they would be glad to help erect a
building for good will so you could save on that front. I’ve lived here for 50 years and every morning a
jack hammer wakes me at 7 AM without stop.
There are more people in front of my build 24/7 then in Times Square and I invite you to come and see
for yourself.
I will give you a private tour, call me 917-456-6839, and walking tours for the tourist, there are a dozen
or so of them in the neighborhood too.
There is one in front of my building now.
It is madness, and the feast every year is two weeks of masses of obnoxious people and noise and litter
that takes another two week to clean up.
This is a neighborhood of transition and always has been. The Irish hated when the Italians came the
Italians hated when the Dominican’s came,
and everyone hated when the Hippies came, now everyone hates and can’t understand why the young
affluent white kids are coming.
Not a place for elderly and it is just an excuse for the developers to make money down the road on the
land you will sell to them.
They know it, and you know it. This is wolf in sheeps clothing. We fought so SoHo could be for artists
and
look what happened if you can find an artist in SoHo give him a medal. As soon as you make a
neighborhood hip and funky in a shabby chic way, the hoards show up and the real
estate developers do their dirt. The LIRA apartment building has reached it limit of cheap rent is going
to fair market.

Our small neighborhood Pharmacy is being forced out due to high rent increase.
The founding fathers that put in the deed that this land would be for educational purpose didn’t mean it
was to be sold off to developers that now want to chance the
variance and break the hight restriction. If that happens it would set a precedent that would kill what
little is left our neighborhood. We need the garden to stay, it is the only piece of
sanity we have left. Letitia James understood that fact growing up in her own neighborhood and we
need you to step up and put the elderly on Hudson st. you won’t regret it.
Thank you
John Campo
Bowery
NYC, NY 10012

OPPOSITION to Haven Green Development on Elizabeth Street Garden

To whom it may concern,
I live on Mulberry Street two blocks from the Elizabeth Street Garden. It has been part of my
home for several years now. I love sitting, eating my lunch, watching the bees, and getting lost in
quiet, green, green, green. Seeing the children from school nearby playing in the dirt and
learning about planets and bugs warms my heart. We city folks need green space. There is
nothing else within a ten minute walk from my home. I would be devastated.
Jennifer Ramer
Mulberry street
NY,NY, 10012

SUPPORT for Haven Green Development on Elizabeth Street Garden
Dear Council members,
Hi, my name is Sikay Tang. I have been a resident in Little Italy for over 27 years. I recognize most of the
people in the other camp because I have been an advocate for a quality of life in our community.
But thatʼs just it: who are the people in our community?
At the very beginning of this debate, Mary, an 80 year-old Italian woman came to me and said, “I want
senior housing; I want to live in a building with elevators.” After talking to Mary, I changed my mind. I
am wholeheartedly for the construction of senior housing on Elizabeth Street.
My very own neighbor, who was a 94 year-old gay veteran, was confined to his apartment because he
couldnʼt walk down the stairs. If there were senior housing with elevators available, he could have gone
downstairs in a wheel chair and enjoy a bit of sunshine.
We have an increasing aging Chinese, Italian, Latinix and African American population who came to this
area to build a community before it was trendy. Some came to live; others came to work. They lay the
foundation for whatʼs so appealing for the new residents. So when we talk about quality of life in our
community, I think about them. They are also a part of our community and they need senior housing.
Our seniors also deserve an opportunity to thrive in our community!
Sincerely,
Sikay Tang
Spring Street
New York, NY 10012

To Whom It My Concern -

I wont go into repeating all the many arguments and alternatives you've undoubtedly heard from
Garden Supporters through the years.
I would simply like to write as an 18 year resident of the neighborhood (price/ Mott, Elizabeth/ Broome
and now Wooster and Grand) , whose family lived there for a decade prior to that (Prince and Mott)....
to say that I am a staunch supporter of saving the garden, and a believer in it's transformative and
community building presence - as I remember keenly the years where it was just a magical place behind
a chain link fence that one would walk wistfully past -- since it's opening ESG has become a community
center, a teacher, a sanctuary and a most needed bit of green in an otherwise concrete, densely packed
neighborhood.

I believe strongly in affordable housing for seniors et al - but I believe that it has been disingenuous (and
downright disgusting) of the city, the developers, and the opposition - to pit these equally needed
resources against one another - I have lived in the city for decades - the ESG is NOT the only place
available for senior housing... that is a complete farce.

Best and thanks for your time
Amy Durning
Wooster Street
NYC 10013
-Fred Berner Films
P. 212 974 5305
850 7th Ave
Room 1005
NYC 10019

To Whom it May Concern,

Unfortunately I was unable to make yesterday's city council meeting and detail
how egregious the demolition of the Elizabeth Street Garden would be.

Labeling it a garden, is really also doing it a disservice. It's a community staple, a
beautiful landmark within our city that offers neighborhood residents a sense of
peace in an ever changing city.

It would be a travesty to loose this safe haven and I am in full opposition of it's
demolition.

In this world it's important to take a step back and think outside of ourselves.
Elizabeth Street Garden has not only offered a better alternative, they've
peacefully protested and followed all regulations to make sure their voice is
heard. Let's please reward that with allowing this beautiful community space the
ability to thrive.
Thank you for your attention and consideration to this matter.
Best,
Farah Adib

Fighting to save trees 🌳

> We hope that you understand how imperative it is to save the
eponymous space of Elizabeth Street Garden.
>
> There is no valid reason to harm those trees or the space we can
breathe in and paint in. Proposed space is completely possible and
better for all. Stop destroying the fabric of our community please.
>
> Beth Joy 👩🏼🎤✌🏼❤️

SUPPORT FOR Haven Green Development on Elizabeth Street Garden
My wife and I have been gardeners at M’Finda Community Garden for
nearly 25 years. We practically raised our sons there. We clearly
understand the value of green space and why the Elizabeth St
Gardeners are so adamant in support. If we were in the same situation,
I’d be very torn by the choice to be made. But I also know that lowincome housing for seniors is more important in the scale of things. It’s
not a “false choice” as the ESG likes to say. This development could be
completed within about two years. Their “alternative” which I believe
should also be built, would take much longer than that. And it would be
in a whole different neighborhood, basically a non-residential area.
Meanwhile many many people will languish in walkup apartments or
become homeless.
We support Haven Green.
__________________
Ted and Debra Jeffreys-Glass

Hello,

I was unable to attend the City Council Hearing on Thursday May 2nd, but I wanted to write in support
of saving the Elizabeth Street Garden IN ITS ENTIRETY.

I have lived in Chinatown for the past 7 years and my husband has lived in the neighborhood for 14
years. Having a young child we intimately feel the effects of the lack of green space in the neighborhood.
Just yesterday, my son asked to "go to Elizabeth Garden and lay in the grass." I had to tell him it was
closed because people had to go defend the garden from those who want to put a building there.

I attended the Community Board 2 meeting back in January and was struck by how all the people who
wanted to preserve the garden were very open about who they were—sharing that they lived in the
neighborhood for decades, the block they lived on, the business they owned, or even the rent they
paid. These are the constituents of this neighborhood. They were young, old, wealthy, poor, gay and
straight. They told touching, personal stories about what the garden meant to them.

Those on the development side shared NOTHING about who they were. Not one person was actually
applying for affordable housing. They all seemed to "represent" (ie. get paid to work for) outside groups
and interests, none of whom were a part of our community. And more than that— they were all
completely unfamiliar faces to me. I live and work in this neighborhood and frequent all the local spots
from Cocoron to Spring Mart to the Mulberry Street Library to McNally Jackson. I rarely leave the
neighborhood, so I'd like to think I know my neighbors pretty well. Those people were not them. I doubt
they have ever set foot in The Elizabeth Street Garden.

While I understand the need for affordable housing and how it benefits a community (my husband grew
up in Manhattan Plaza)— affordable housing should never be at the expense of green space, especially
in an underserved neighborhood. On any given day you can barely get a bench seat or a turn on a slide
at any of the neighborhood parks— that's how much parks and green space are in demand in our
community.

Please do not destroy the Elizabeth Street Garden. We need both green space and affordable housing!

Thank you,
Catherine Casalino

OPPOSITION to Haven Green Development on Elizabeth Street Garden
I am writing to express my strong support for the Haven Green Project.
I have been reluctant to attribute racial privilege to the opposition, but
yesterday’s City Council hearing brought that reality into stark relief.

Paul Nagle
Executive Director
Stonewall Community Development Corp.
(347) 855-1502
www.StonewallCDC.org
.

Elizabeth Street Garden - In Opposition to the Haven Green development
Myself, my wife and family have lived and worked in the neighborhood of Elizabeth Street Garden for
over 30 years.

We rent, we do not have any green space near us, we don’t have a car, we hardly ever get out of the
city. Having this beautiful garden nearby has made all the difference mentally and physically. It is a
sanctuary for those of us who otherwise would not have one. It is an extraordinary place where our kids
can play with the earth, experience the seasons, enjoy getting dirty, learn about the environment, be in
nature in the middle of a city that although fantastic, can be very draining. This is a place for restoration
for all ages and backgrounds - it has proved to be a healing place in many ways for so many of us. There
are very few places like this anywhere - we should be trying to make more spaces like this not destroy
the rare ones that we do have.

We have met so many wonderful people through this garden and the many programs that bring the
disparate community together. To let this garden be destroyed would be to rip something
extraordinarily special out of the heart of the community. School groups come here to learn, families
come to play, learn, meet others, watch movies, listen to music, there are regular holiday celebrations
for everyone - particularly the children of the neighborhood - Halloween pumpkin carving, Easter egg
hunts, planting of spring bulbs etc, etc.

Hundreds of people seek peace and quiet here, not just from our neighborhood but from miles around
as they find out about this special place. The thousands of visitors throughout the year bring business to
the area. They go get their lunches and bring them into the park to eat, they explore a neighborhood,
and patronize it’s many small shops and cafes that they might not have done otherwise. This garden has
enriched our community and the surrounding area in many and growing ways.

Please help us save this garden for everyone.
Thank you .

Jean Luc Fievet

Cell 1 917 957 9764
59 Crosby Street #2
New York NY 10012

http://www.jlfievet.com

Testimony in OPPOSITION to Haven Green Development
To whom it may concern:
I testify to the fact that Elizabeth Street Garden is an essential part of
the the Little Italy and SoHo neighborhoods of New York City and to
destroy it would deprive thousands of people of a community resource
and point of pride as residents of the area. I am appalled by the false
choice between open green space—something that this area has so
little access to—and affordable housing. First, the affordable housing
crisis in New York is not a matter of space and building more
apartments cannot solve it. Nearly one quarter of a MILLION
apartments sit empty in the city. Second, if new housing must be built
in this area, we can build up to 5 TIMES the amount of housing at the
alternative site and save Elizabeth Street Garden in its entirety.
I am sure you are aware of these facts and nevertheless feel compelled
to sacrifice community interest for corporate interest. This is deeply
troubling to me and I can assure you that I will organize and encourage
all residents of New York City to organize to remove decision makers
with such priorities from power if Elizabeth Street Garden is destroyed.
It is not too late to serve the people of New York. Save Elizabeth Street
Garden in its entirety.
Sincerely,
Katherine Preston

Testimony in OPPOSITION to Haven Green Development
Dear City Council Members,

As a resident of Elizabeth Street I can attest to the positive impact the Elizabeth
Street Garden has had on the neighborhood. When my husband and I moved into
our apartment almost 20 years ago, we never thought that we’d be starting a
family in this neighborhood. But now we have one child in our neighborhood
school, PS130, and another who will soon be attending there as well. The
Elizabeth Street Garden has afforded our children contact with nature that we
would otherwise have to travel far outside our neighborhood to experience. They
attend free programs for the community and my oldest takes field trips there
every year with her class at school. As the garden is open throughout the year,
our children are able to witness the changing of seasons and connect with the
rhythms of the natural world which softens the urban environment that makes up
the most of their childhood landscape. It is a treasure to our community and our
city and I am shocked that in 2019 our City Council would have enough
‘backwards-thinking’ members to even raise the issue of destroying this green
space. Being that there are other suitable locations for affordable housing, I am
hoping that you will represent the community’s interest on this and protect this
beloved green space. Thank you for your time and consideration.

Best regards,

Suzanne Monto

Testimony in OPPOSITION to Haven Green Development
City Council,

Please do not close our beloved community garden. It's one of the rare
green areas in the neighborhood and brings joy to locals and tourists
into the area as well, helping our local economy and businesses.

Please build affordable housing elsewhere on city property.

Thank you,
Jeremy

-Jeremy Meyers

OPPOSITION to Haven Green Development on Elizabeth Street Garden

To Whom It May Concern,

I need Elizabeth Street Garden, I live one block away and it provides me
the peace and tranquility I need in a busy, bustling city. There are many
people who feel the same, and we need the space to connect with one
another as a community.

Thank you,

J. Wong

Do not destroy Elizabeth Street Garden
Dear Civic Leaders,

As a resident of this area for 40 years I urge you to reject the proposed
development that would destroy Elizabeth Street Garden.

In my 40 years of living in this area I have never seen a more valuable
and significant community amenity threatened.
This a vital active Community Center that has brought joy, beauty and a
sense of belonging to all of us in this community.

The garden is not only a desperately needed community green space but
also the center of our neighborhood.
This community garden is used by over 100 thousand people throughout
the year. The garden offers hundreds of
free public programs year-round for people of all ages.

With the alternative site for housing located at 388 Hudson, there is no
need to destroy this invaluable resource for the community.
Please listen to the community and follow Community Board 2's resolution
in denying the Haven Green development.

Thank you for your consideration and help.
Sincerely,
Ray White

Testimony in OPPOSITION to Haven Green Development
I am writing in opposition to Haven Green Development to save The Elizabeth Street Garden.

This is not an empty lot!!

It is more than a park!
This is one of the most beautiful gardens and is unlike any other park that exists in the city. It is an
unusual and artful integration of the landscape with sculpture and architecture.I love how the statuary
live amid the lush plantings of trees and flowers. It also provides the only green space in the
neighborhood and serves the communities of Soho, Noho, Little Italy, Bowery , Chinatown and more. I
live in the neighborhood and often stop by often and when I do, I see hundreds of people enjoying the
garden or participating in an event.
It is exists as real center for community as a place for quiet respite and a place for many cultural events.
Please do not destroy this amazing place
Thank you
Margo Margolis
-Margo Margolis
crosby st.
new york,ny

May 2, 2019
New York City Council Subcommittee on Landmarks,
Public Siting and Maritime Uses
Council Chambers
City Hall
New York

Elizabeth Street Garden

Many New Yorkers suffer from the city's pollution, don't have enough green space, lack healthy
food and exercise, and experience loneliness and lack of community. Parks and gardens are vital
to our mental and physical well-being.
Elizabeth Street Garden provides year-round programs for everyone, including local children
living in public housing and the elderly. Gardening is known to be therapeutic, and having
connection to nature is essential, especially for children who don't have access to country retreats
or country vacations. Certainly senior housing is much-needed, but in this case there is an
alternative site, and this well-established community garden is needed every bit as much.
We have a haphazardly growing city, major environmental problems, destructive gentrification,
and massive inequality. At the very least we must make sure our precious green spaces that
enhance life, create community, and help mitigate global warming, are not destroyed or
diminished.

Carole Ashley
Beach Street
New York, NY 10013
cashley1974@gmail.com
(Downtown resident for 44 years)

Testimony of Georgette Fleischer, resident at 19 Cleveland Place, New York, NY 10012, and President,
Friends of Petrosino Square: WE OPPOSE HAVEN GREEN
I was unable to testify in person on May 2, 2019 because it was my daughter Augusta’s first birthday.
The Elizabeth Street Garden is Augusta’s favorite place; indeed, had the garden not been closed on May
2nd because of the City Council hearing, we would have celebrated her first year there.
Here is what I would have liked to say:
Created by big real estate and the elected representatives who seek to please big real estate: Mayor Bill
de Blasio, and with respect to the Elizabeth Street Garden, Councilmember Margaret Chin, the
dichotomy which pits affordable housing against open green space is false.
What, really, is the cause of homelessness in New York City and the dearth of affordable housing,
including for LGBTQ seniors? Those who would benefit from the Haven Green project claim that it’s the
selfish Nimbys of Little Italy who refuse to “share” by giving up the one oasis of green where we can
spread a blanket in the grass to play with our children, and where we can meet our senior friends to
enjoy fresh air, sunlight, and natural and sculptural beauty.
Consider an alternative theory.
Five years ago I spent several days in housing court researching the management company of my rentstabilized walk-up Little Italy tenement, which had lost a full three-quarters of its regulated units to
market. I discovered a pattern of purchasing cheap rent-stabilized buildings and then ‘encouraging’
tenants to move out, sometimes through construction harassment. I forwarded the product of my
research to Councilmember Chin, Borough President Gale Brewer, and Mayor de Blasio, all of whom
promote the destruction of the Elizabeth Street Garden. Not one of them addressed the illegal
deregulation. Little Italy as intensely as any neighborhood in the City of New York is rife with illegal
deregulation and illegal rentals through Airbnb1—the two go hand in hand in many cases.
Add to this, luxury development after luxury development, the latest converting a parking garage at 75
Kenmare Street into $12-million units whose additional height casts shadows over the De Salvio
playground and may blight the mature plane trees that have been its best feature for generations.2 If 75
Kenmare is like the other out-of-scale luxury developments that have been squeezing out our lowincome immigrant communities, many of those units will remain vacant, placeholders for wealthy
investors who have no relationship to Little Italy.

1

2

https://www.thevillager.com/2014/03/high-rent-in-soho-building-is-it-legal/

https://www.6sqft.com/another-look-at-nolitas-75-kenmare-street-will-have-lenny-kravitz-designed-condos/
https://www.boweryboogie.com/2018/07/desalvio-playground-rehab-delayed-another-6-months-at-least/

Meanwhile, Little Italy is one of the most underserved areas for open green space in the entire City of
New York.3 No wonder the Elizabeth Street Garden is Little Italy’s village green; it’s our green space but
it’s also our community common.
There are enough housing units in the City of New York to accommodate every resident. It is not a
problem of lack; it is a problem of distribution; it is a problem of priorities. Stop building unneeded
luxury housing. Return to rent regulation all the illegally deregulated units, many of which are being
used for Airbnb in order to glut the city with more tourists. House the homeless and elderly first.
Instead of maligning defenders of the Elizabeth Street Garden as “modern Nimbyist[s]” who “reject[]
anything new that supplants the old,” as Ginia Bellafante wrote not long ago in the New York Times,
take a look at our two-term mayor and three-term councilmember. It is their priorities—beholden as
they are to big real estate—which have driven unregulated and deregulated housing into unaffordability
and driven out independent, family- and immigrant-run businesses.
Until then, I’ll stick with my Little Italy neighbors in fighting for the Elizabeth Street Garden. If the
bulldozers show up, I’ll be there.

3

See ¶16:
https://www1.nyc.gov/html/mancb2/downloads/pdf/monthly_cb2_resolutions/01%20January%202019/01%20Ja
nuary%202019_HPD%20Haven%20Greene%20Senior%20Housing%20ULURP%20C190184HAM%20Resolution.pdf

To whom it may concern;
I am writing to testify that the community desperately needs the Elizabeth Street Garden. I almost 40
years old and have been enjoying the part as long as I can remember. It has always brought a green
square of happiness to my family, neighbors, friends and the community over all. As the neighborhood
has been changing, this little park has always been here for both young children to play, older people to
relax, and for everyone who works in the area, to have a few minute break during their typically "NY"
busy work day. I have eaten countless lunches there during my work breaks, spent many evenings and
weekends showing the part to tourists and friends coming to town for a visit. For anyone, whether a
local or a visiting tourist, the park has always been an extremely memorable place to spend time in.
There are so many other places in the city for new developments, but there are not new places for
public space, or parks or green areas where the community can gather and enjoy outdoor space, and
where tourists can be amazing by the artwork there, or the fact that such a wonderful space exists for
everyone to enjoy.
We need the park, we actually need more parks, so destroying one of the few we have is a tragedy for
us and for future generations. A New York without green spaces will not be the New York everyone
loves.
Thank you! Your friend and possibly neighbor, Milena Leznicki
-milena leznicki
mimi@milena.tv

Hello, my name is Devra Freelander. I live in Bushwick and work in SoHo. My neighborhood in bushwick
is a mix of industrial buildings and luxury condominiums, with no public green space or trees
whatsoever. The luxury condos in my neighborhood all have their own verdant green spaces locked
away in internal courtyards that are not accessible to the rest of the neighborhood; trees are walled off
so that only the wealthy residents can benefit from them. When I go to work in SoHo, the one bit of
greenery and calm in my life comes from lunchtimes that I spend in the Elizabeth st garden. It is an oasis
of serenity in an otherwise overdeveloped city where wealthy citizens are rewarded with luxurious
private gardens and green spaces while everyday New Yorkers have to live in cement-laden misery.
PLEASE DO NOT TAKE THIS AWAY FROM ME. Destroying the Elizabeth st garden would perpetuate the
already-massive wealth inequality in this city, and take away the last shred of natural dignity I have
access to in my daily life. It would be emotionally devastating. You are condemning the average citizens
of our city to a life of dark depression when you make decisions like this. Do not forget about us. We
deserve the same quality of life as the wealthy elite whose townhouses and condominiums destroy our
green spaces. PLEASE, listen to our voices. Understand the immeasurable healing power of publically
accessible green spaces near our places of work. Don’t take the Elizabeth st garden away from us.

Sincerely,
Devra Freelander
35 Garden St in Bushwick and 354 Broome St in SoHo
-Devra Freelander

Testimony in OPPOSITION to Haven Green Development
Good Afternoon
I am opposed to the affordable housing at the Gardens. There are not enough
green spaces in the city and this is a beautiful garden that the community direly
needs. What is proposed does not serve the neighborhood. Affordable housing is
not so affordable.
There are empty spaces on east 4th street next to the old merchants house that
has been vacant for years. There is another space on east 13th Street between a
and b. There are numerous vacant lots around the city that can be used. There
are acouple on west 14th Street.
Sincerely,
Karen Eckhoff

Testimony in OPPOSITION to Haven Green Development
To Whom It May Concern;
Elizabeth Street Garden brings pleasure and a calming to all the local residents,
and visitors-such as myself.
Many of the locals are families with young kids.
To remove this beautiful, green park, filled with sculpture and Mother Nature;
And, replace it with more residents and congestion is not acceptable.
NYC City needs to keep and maintain their green spaces.
Native New Yorker, Debi Kops

Please save Elizabeth St Garden

To whom it may concern,
Elizabeth Street Garden is my happy place when I need to take a break from a busy workday. Its
continued presence is not only important to me but the community. Affordable housing is important as
well, but it should not have to compete with green space in the way the city is purposing. Please consider
the alternate site and allow the garden to continue to serve the community and nature that call it home.
Best,
Quinn
QUINN TORRENS

BERNSTEIN & ANDRIULLI
190 BOWERY, 3RD FL
NEW YORK, NY 10012

O: (212) 682-1490
WWW.BA-REPS.COM

Dear City Council members,

I have been living in NYC as an immigrant for over ten years.
I am a researcher and lead-authored papers published at Stanford among other institutions and run the
NYC-based company breathing.ai focused on mindful technologies.

Aside from my business, I have also been volunteering for the NYC Department of Health and Mental
Hygiene, NYC Department of Correction on Rikers Island, and been guiding mindfulness classes at
schools and Pre-K across the five boroughs.
The first years in the US, I was often homeless and I am also part of the LGBTTQQIAAP community.

What I find missing in NYC is green space, not housing. It is essential for citizens to find a place to wind
down and local community.
This is what the Elizabeth Street Garden has been for thousands of people, and it is embraced by the
local community and global visitors as reflected in many reviews in top magazines.
I have been guiding a Meetup group at the Elizabeth Street Garden for almost two years with weekly
gatherings year-round. Our around 300 members are all ages, from kids to 82 years.
That is more than twice the size of the people for the survey Haven Green conducted apparently locally and those were only participants of the survey, no supporters.
The garden is our weekly home to meet, breathe and be at peace.

I have been following the Haven Green project from the beginning and attended many events.
I do not believe the plan to destroy the garden for real estate is solid at all.
The proponents of the project offered no dialogue to change the site to an alternative and to provide
transparency. They look good when it comes to presentations.
As in many real estate projects in NYC, the premise now could be turned around and a for-profit takes
over later on. The City of NY will have no saying anymore if that will happen as so many times prior.
There are alternatives for sites and the small green space of Haven Green (if developed) is not a
substitute for the thriving communal Elizabeth Street Garden now.
The Elizabeth Street Garden is a landmark of NYC.

Council member Margaret Chin seems to not have visited yet in all the years and we had no dialogue
with her.

At the City Council hearings, I noticed her roll her eyes when local supporters of Elizabeth Street Garden
spoke, and that showed as much as the large donations from real estate developers her political
campaign receives.
It is a time when we need to listen to our local communities and nature.
What are we focusing on - to destroy the little green space and communities we have for sanity or find
alternatives to build houding sites and keep green space?
We do not know what will happen once the project is turned over. Apparently affordable housing units
in the Little Italy area are taken down these months.
This will continue to happen.
Does one new building project - with many retail spaces and suspiciously large allocated office spaces
for Habitat for Humanity - change the irreversible damage to nature and communities?
It is also unprecedented to try to stage our LGBTTQQIAAP community against the garden. The people
who speak for "us" for Haven Green are not speaking for us all.
It also seems legally questionable to prefer residents based on gender choices.
I am a member of a legal organization and we will look into this as well. I do not identify with male nor
female but I do identify with supporting nature and community.
I urge you to visit the garden, talk to the locals and the true representatives of our community. It is not
Margaret Chin. Please do not rubber stamp as many suggested at the hearing might happen by following
the lead of one council member.
I was homeless and then the thriving natural garden with its community was often my only refuge. It
enabled me to be who I am now and to give back to the City of NY with volunteering and my business.
We need Elizabeth Street Garden.
Our community has spoken in many forms, and will.
Please listen to us.

With kind regards,
Hannes Bend
www.breathing.ai
www.hannesbend.com

To Whom it May Concern:

I have lived at 236 Mulberry Street for nearly 15 years. The Elizabeth Street Garden makes my Little Italy
apartment and neighborhood livable and provides much needed green space! With all the traffic and
pollution and streets overrun by cars and tourists, the Elizabeth Street Garden is an oasis of nature,
green and peace. I can actually hear birds singing from my window, smell flower scents and bees visit
the plants on my window sill. The garden is one of the nicest things about this neighborhood, please
don’t take it away from the people who actually live here. The residents and community board have
made this wish resoundingly clear! Why does Margaret Chen get to override this?????

If government is really concerned about low-income housing for seniors why not work with them to
ensure that they can keep their rent-stabilized apartments in the neighborhood instead of allowing
landlords to harass them and push them out? Where was Margaret Chen when this happened on The
Bowery when low-income tenants were pushed out on the street in the middle of the night in the winter
and not allowed to return? The Friends of Elizabeth Street Garden have presented a viable alternative to
paving over this neighborhood haven and treasure. Why is this not being considered? Why does Habitat
for Humanity get a giant low-cost office as part of the deal? Why do these “low-rent” apartments go to
market rate eventually? We have been overrun with new buildings, construction, airbnb rentals, and
chain stores while local people, community-owned businesses, schools (St. Patrick’s) etc are all being
pushed out and sold to the highest bidder. What is left for the community who actually lives here? Why
are there so many unrented storefronts? City council should serve and listen to the residents who live in
the neighborhood - not outside real estate interests. The community and our Community Board has
unequivocally and loudly indicated that we do not want our garden demolished. Please help preserve
our one small slice of nature and beauty in an increasingly over-built, polluted, loud neighborhood
that seems to cater more to business and real estate interests than residents.

Thank you for your time and consideration.

Katie

Katie McDonnell
Nomad Vintage
208 E. 6th Street
New York, NY 10003
NOMADVINTAGE.COM

To Whom it May Concern

I have lived on Elizabeth Street for nearly 40 years. When I first moved here this was a diverse and
friendly neighborhood. Unfortunately, it has become a transient community. I believe that the Haven
Green Project will aid in helping this area once again become a neighborhood.
The Haven Green Project has my support.
Herman Boykin
hermanboykin@gmail.com

Hello,
I am writing to urge you to maintain Elizabeth Street Garden as a garden-- do not give up
this important bit of spaciousness, community, and beauty for development!

New York City is full of hard spaces, cement, brick, metal, noise. We spend so much time
trying *not* to look too closely at what's around us, just to make it through our day.
Elizabeth Street Garden is one small and vital way our city holds onto its humanity. Please
don't take it away from us.

Thank you.
Katie Pearl

-www.katiepearl.com
pearldamour.com

We live in a time where atrocity has become normalized. We have mass murders in our schools.
Opioid addiction is skyrocketing. Suicide is skyrocketing. Even people with good jobs, friends and
family are falling into despair in record numbers. The pursuit of money for the sake of money is not
making anybody happy. If we are to survive as a species it is imperative that we have a cultural and
spiritual awakening. We need to reconnect to community and we need to reconnect to nature.
These two things are what community gardens provide in abundance. It’s a quantifiable scientific
fact that people who live in proximity to gardens experience significantly higher degrees of emotional
well being. A flower is what can make you happy. Helping a neighbor is what can make you happy.
Working for and with community is what gives our lives meaning.
And yet the city continues to promulgate the obvious canard that we must choose between
Affordable Housing and Community Gardens.
Let’s put an end to this outrageous lie with the facts.
According to the NYC comptrollers office there are 990 “empty lots” that can be utilized for housing.
Elizabeth Street Garden, Mandela Garden and Pleasant Village Community Garden are just 3 of
them. All three of these gardens together represent less than half of one percent of the total
inventory available. That is half of one percent.
We demand that the city take city land. Land that is the property of We The People and create a plan
that increases both open space AND truly affordable housing. That is rental housing that is tied to
income. We demand that this administration return to us a sustainable, green future, resilient to the
effects of climate change. It is your duty to stop unnecessarily dividing people. It is your duty to
our community. It is your duty to save the future for our children who are powerless to act.

-René Calvo
Leader
Mandela Community Garden
www.mandelagarden.org

Dear City Counsel,
PLEASE! Let our green space be saved!!!
The Elizabeth Street Garden is a gloriously unique and singular place in our neighborhood. We have all
come to cherish this open and green space. And people who come through our neighborhood also love
it.
We would be devastated if this space was developed.
Please preserve this place as a permanent green space for all of us, for the plants that thrive there, and
for the wildlife that also needs this kind of nature in New York City, as well as for the people of all ages
who you see passionately galvanized to protect this place that we love.
Please let the alternate property proposed for development be enough, and let the Elizabeth Street
Garden persist and THRIVE.
Our neighborhood is short on green spaces. All beings need green spaces in order to stay healthy in New
York City!
Thank you so very much.
Sunny Ballyhoo

OPPOSITION to Haven Green Development on Elizabeth Street Garden
Dear Sir or Madam:
I am writing to implore you to preserve the Elizabeth Street Garden. It astonishes me that this treasure
of a garden would even be at risk, especially in a densely populated area of the city so much in need of
open green space. However well-intentioned the city's goals may be, it is not necessary to sacrifice the
Garden to achieve them. Please act before it is too late!
Sincerely,
Don Badinelli
Upper West Side

OPPOSITION to Haven Green Development on Elizabeth Street Garden
Dear City Councilmembers,
I am writing in support of preserving the Elizabeth Street Garden. I do not live in the neighborhood, but I
deeply appreciate and enjoy visiting this unique and much-needed community green space whenever I
am nearby.
Please do not vote to remove this neighborhood gem.
Sincerely,
Deanna Lee

OPPOSITION to Haven Green Development on Elizabeth Street Garden
The Elizabeth Street Garden is a vital part of our neighborhood, one that has no significant
green spaces. While I enjoyed the space and many events there previously, since my spouse
became disabled It has been invaluable to me. Initially traveling with a walker, he is now
wheelchair bound and looks forward to outings in the park. The park is also valuable in
creating community by bringing together the young and old, rich and poor, residents and
tourists. Surely we can provide affordable housing without destroying this jewel of a resource.

Thank you for taking the time to listen to how important this park has been to one community
resident.

Eva Machauf

OPPOSITION to Haven Green Development on Elizabeth Street Garden
Dear Sir or Madam:
I am writing to implore you to preserve the Elizabeth Street Garden. It astonishes me that this treasure
of a garden would even be at risk, especially in a densely populated area of the city so much in need of
open green space. However well-intentioned the city's goals may be, it is not necessary to sacrifice the
Garden to achieve them. Please act before it is too late!
Sincerely,
Don Badinelli
Upper West Side

Save the Garden!
The Elizabeth Street Garden is a community gathering place and sanctuary for the natural
environment.
To see this community treasure destroyed in favor of a development when there are so few
wildlife habitats left would be shameful and environmentally detrimental. People from all walks
of life have experienced the many pleasures and services the garden has provided: a place to sit
and eat lunch, a place to meet a friend, a place to relax, a place to unwind from the city grind, a
place to learn and observe, a place to simply reflect. Wildlife of all types - bees, butterflies, birds
- flock to this green haven, finding safe harbor from the city’s steel and concrete structures.
In these ways and many others, the garden in its organic form nourishes the mind and bodies of
people and wildlife alike, providing an essential service to the community. If the garden is
destroyed through a development project, visitors to (and people of) New York will no longer be
able to stumble upon and experience the many wonders of the Elizabeth Street garden - and that
would be a heartbreaking loss to the community at large.
Please! Save the garden!
Thank you for your consideration.
Best,
Joseph Cato
Resident of Chinatown, NYC

Dear people that control the future of nyc,
What makes a city................?
Allowing us to be in touch with our humanity with nature & magic A chance to listen & watch birds fly
fast and close Remnants of a hawks hunt & sometimes the hawk A tomcat so worried & fearful - but
when it came to a chance mate became so brave Trees that can grow so fast and some so slow Bumble
bees that pop out of nowhere surprising you with their harmless buzz Dogs holding their ground
refusing to leave Finding a monarch chrysalis in wonderment & admiring a jewel Statues watching &
protecting People coming together talking about their apartments & towns & cities & countries their
earth..............
All in the garden
The Elizabeth Street Garden houses our spirit & mind & body & our community can we really be a
community in NYC without it?
Can nyc be without communities?
We hold you to your vote & hope you consider the future nyc & the earth.
Patricia Squillari
Mott Street
NY, NY 10012

OPPOSITION to Haven Green Development on Elizabeth Street Garden
Please save Elizabeth Street Garden. I have relied on the garden as my place to recharge and reconnect
with nature in our neighborhood. I am a senior citizen and sorely need a haven from the rushing streets
and to see the children and babies enjoying the outdoors. It reassures me that the world will continue to be
a joyous place, and that is a tremendous comfort to me. I will be heartbroken if this unique a peaceful
oasis is taken from me.

Sincerely,

Elizabeth Jensen

Elizabeth St. Garden
To Whom It May Concern,

With the rampant development of our beloved city, preserving green spaces for the benefit of all
citizens is a goal that should be at the forefront of our elected officials. By keeping this garden
intact, quality of life for the neighbors and the joy of tourists would remain. I have enjoyed this
garden and would love to continue to do so. Please save this garden.

Thank you,
Ann

Hello:

My name is Mrs Cooke, I am a senior resident of New York City.

Yes, it is true, that the city needs housing for the elderly.

Elderly persons love and will love to walk and rest in the Elizabeth Street Garden - as it is now!

The alternative sites for building this type of residence are not only offering much more living space for
the elderly but also securing public space, as the garden is right now.

Private interests cannot possibly be mixed with public interests. They contradict each other. This
developer's interests are not to fulfill promises for a better future for any community but rather to fulfill
his own financial needs. It is not because Habitat for Humanity NY is behind this project that this
developer's interests are lessened. In fact, their own interests are contradictory, a convenient façade.

The city residents do not need more stores, concrete and glass environment that create suffocation of
bodies and souls. They need affordable housing that doesn't eradicate beauty, peace, art and history.
That is why so many elderly residents flock to parks in Chinatown and elsewhere in lower Manhattan.

The Elizabeth Street Garden is an absolute treasure, unsurpassed anywhere in the city, unparalleled,
absolutely unique treasure in which history, art, conviviality, nature, peace, beauty are intermingled.

In a time when we are all talking about climate change, do we really need more concrete and glass
buildings or more trees and plants?
There is a contradiction between the challenges we face and the developers' needs.

Thank you in advance for voting with your conscience for the solution that will bring the least
devastation in the near future and in the long term.

Mrs Jeannine Sandrini-Cooke

Dear Council members,
Housing for the homeless is a critical problem that we all must solve. I have long supported Habitat for
Humanity and and Habitat for Humanity International. But the proposed Green Haven Elizabeth Street
housing for a small fraction of one percent of New York's homeless does not address the solution. And
Green Haven is a misleading word play for the trivial amount of green space it would provide. It does
not justify the demolition of Elizabeth Street Garden.

Thanks to the sensitive searching eyes of Allan Seivera, Elizabeth Street Garden has evolved from an
abandoned street lot to a fascinating collection of architectural balustrades, fences, benches and
sculpture, and now, to an absolutely unique outdoor garden of art. You can sit with friends or family,
surrounded by trees, flowers and fascinating architectural gems. Unlike other NYC parks, you are not
distracted by heavy car and truck traffic. It's an absolutely intimate park. There's nothing like it in the
entire continent! So for all of us present and future New Yorkers, please, please, save it.

John Antrobus

I strongly urge the New York City Council to save the magnificent Elizabeth Street Garden from a badly
misguided development plan.
We have so little neighborhood open space in Manhattan - especially in Lower Manhattan - that ANY
loss of public space is a disaster.
The Haven Green plan will not even provide a significant amount of senior housing while obliterating a
precious neighborhood resource which the City Council should be doing its best to defend, not destroy.
The Haven Green plan is basically a giveaway to Habitat for Humanity. It stinks of corruption and should
be investigated by the District Attorney, not approved by the City Council.
What Haven Green offers us is the WORST OF ALL POSSIBLE PLANS:
1) the loss of much-needed open space;
2) the destruction of a beloved and beautiful garden;
3) a giveaway to a politically connected organization that is rolling in money;
4) the refusal to consider nearby public land that could provide FAR MORE senior housing than the
Haven Green plan would;
5) the manufacturing of a housing crisis where none exists, since the city has been LOSING POPULATION
over the past two years and is on track to continue to do so.
AS A SENIOR CITIZEN, I am appalled and embarrassed that seniors are being manipulated by the
politicians and the developers to support a plan that favors us over the greater public good.
How could I possibly live in Haven Green knowing that it sits on a garden where neighborhood children
played and families, friends, and neighbors could gather?
There is no other resource like the Elizabeth Street Garden anywhere in the neighborhood. Indeed,
there is no other garden like it in the city.
Why would you destroy it? Save the Garden instead!
Sincerely,
Richard Hughes

Dear City Council,
I live in soho and love the Elizabeth Street Garden! It not only provides much-needed green space for
the neighborhood, but it has truly created a sense of place and community - through community events,
local musician performances, wellness groups, etc.

Please save and preserve this gem for our city! Thank you for your consideration.
Merritt Tam

Dear Council,

I was not able to attend the hearing but wanted to add my comments as a neighbor to the Elizabeth
Street Garden for over six years.

I can't think of a more shortsighted thing for the city to do since the 1963 destruction of the beautiful
Pennsylvania Station. Inspiring, beautiful public spaces are rare downtown.

Only recklessness and greed could conspire to destroy such a special community meeting space. Frankly,
as a taxpayer, the insider political wheeling and dealing of this situation is reprehensible, and I can only
assume an individual(s) so adamant about destroying the garden must be getting some type of payoff/kickback, especially when there are better locations for more housing. Typical NYC sleazy politics in
the face of common sense for the community.

I have made countless friends in the neighborhood because of the Elizabeth Street Garden. It is a
nature respite for everyone in the community and for visitors across the world, where one can actually
see the sky, and the sun, birds and trees in the middle of a concrete jungle. It will be a tragic mistake for
you to rob this community of such a special meeting place.

Best,
Lara Day
Rivington St

Good afternoon,
As members of the downtown community, we wrote in support of saving Elizabeth Street Garden. My
two children (and third on the way) love spending time in the garden; to them it is the most magical
place in NYC.
Most recently we attended the Easter Egg Hunt at ESG (at no cost to the community) and had a
wonderful community experience. My children were able to run around, plant seeds and meet new
friends. It will be a huge loss to the community if the garden is closed.

Thanks for reading this note and please consider saving the garden.

Amanda Weiner

Testimony in OPPOSITION to Haven Green Development
Dear NY City,
Please do not displace Elizabeth Street Garden! I lived for a summer in that neighborhood and saw first
hand what a beautiful and transcendent atmosphere the garden contributed to the whole area.
Thank you,
Bethany Lee
Jersey City resident and visitor to Elizabeth Street Garden

HAVEN GREED -- A Model For Future Corruption

For the record:

It was suggested to me that I might want to add my two-cents to this discussion since I used to
live on Spring and Elizabeth Street in the bad old days.

At first I thought: What’s the point? Why waste my time? The Council Members don’t care
about what is right and wrong for their constituents – at least not when weighed against what
their donors and powermongers dictate. Then I thought that as a senior citizen, I have to
admire and support those who care enough to fight against crooked odds.

The rationale for maintaining this public oasis in an area encased in concrete and using the
more suitable property for the public housing is clearly a no-brainer. But it is being swamped by
another no-brainer: The worst of the worst make their “living” selling out the people who
elected them. Councilmember Chin no doubt feels superior to the wiseguys who used to run
Little Italy, but at least they actually looked out for the people in the neighborhood. At least
they had a code.

Selling out the people who love the Elizabeth Street Garden will illustrate how low – how venal
and detestable – NYC Councilmembers – can be. This vote will clearly identify the public
enemies – and hopefully some public servants as well.

Margaret Donovan
New York, NY

OPPOSITION to Haven Green Development on Elizabeth Street Garden
Dear Sir/ Madam
I visit New York City once a year from the UK. I would like you to reconsider the proprosed building
work in the Elizabeth Street Gardens for the following reasons:
It adds character to the city which in turn attracts tourists
No or very few green spaces is detrimental to the mental health of the community.
Green spaces are good for the planet
Where are the pensioners going to spend their leisure time if you have built their homes on the only
piece of green space in the area?

Regards,

Gabrielle O'Donnell

OPPOSITION to Haven Green Development on Elizabeth Street Garden
I visit the Elizabeth Street Garden on a frequent basis year round. It's a refreshing open/green space in a
location that has very little of it. It assists in fostering a sense of community and has events for both
adults and children. It would be a devestating loss to destroy this open space which if destroyed can't be
replaced now or in the future.

More disturbing would be to construct on the Garden site when in fact there are other sites in the area
that offer the potential for more housing units without destroying open space.

Housing is very important however so is a community with proper conditions to enjoy the outdoors in your
neighborhood and local sponsored events to meet and exchange with your neighbors.

PLEASE SAVE THE GARDEN1

Guy Graff

Dear New York City Council Subcommittee on Landmarks, Public Siting and Maritime Uses:
My name is Emily Hellstrom and I am on the board of Friends of Elizabeth Street Garden. I have lived in this
neighborhood since 1996 and I am currently raising my three children here. I am the president of the PTA at PS343,
I sit on the board of my local BID, and I serve on the Community Education Council for District 2.
When Bill de Blasio first ran for Mayor, he promised to approach significant land-use issues from the bottom-up,
instead of the top-down approach Bloomberg used. He said he wanted grasssroots activism and civic engagement.
We have been civically engaged...








12 public hearings
4 Community Board Resolutions passed in support of saving 100% of the Garden
10,000 letters and signatures of support from local residents and small business owners
Every elected local official from Congress down to our District Leaders, except for Mayor de Blasio and
Council Member Chin
Hundreds of free public events and and educational programs every year
Hundreds of volunteers running those events
100,000 visitors each year, including local elementary students, families and seniors, as well as residents
from around the city and tourists from around the world.

The ULURP process is in place so that there is a chance for the community to weigh in, but after nearly 6 years, we
have been wholly ignored. A lot has happened over those 6 years, but a lot hasn’t.
We could have broken ground at 388 Hudson to build 5 times as much housing and 2 times the park that Haven
Green has proposed. We could have united as a community to demand that we take back the ill-conceived and
rarely used government owned parking lot at 2 Howard Street. We could have secured the152 units of affordable
housing directly next to the Garden, the residents at 21 Spring, many of whom are seniors, ensured that they age
in place in the affordable housing which is set to expire in just a few years!
This Community IS Civically Engaged. We have asked Mayor de Blasio and Margaret Chin to come see what we
have done, we have asked them to listen to the Historic Little Italy and Soho Community, we have asked them for a
viable compromise. They have answered: a 40 million dollar taxpayer/developer giveaway of land that has
belonged to the public for over 200 years all for a dollar and housing that has been compromised by a 11,700 sq’
office space, an open space that will be privately owned shaded pavement with hours that do not serve the
community.
We ask your committee to stand by the public, oppose this project, build 5 times as much housing on 388 Hudson
Street and save Elizabeth Street Garden should be saved in its entirety FOREVER.

Thank you for your time,
Emily Hellstrom

To Whom It May Concern,
I’m writing with the urgent and desperate request to oppose the Haven Green development on the
Elizabeth Street Garden site. I grew up in the neighborhood and am raising my family here. As you know
there are few parks (they are always crowded) and little to none green space. We need to protect the
little that is left.
We have spent a lot of time at the ESG. We go there to see what’s happening in nature; leaves budding,
flowers blooming, leaves dropping, etc. It is our connection to nature. We go there for events; my
husband read to 4 year-olds there every Thursday for years, we go there to sit and read. Basically, the
garden provides community, awareness of nature and a place to breathe.
There is such rampant development going on in our neighborhood. How is it okay to continue to build
and congest the neighborhood and take away our only green space? Seniors need housing, but surely
our elected representatives can make it possible to manage the development to balance out
community’s need for both green space and senior citizens. It should not be an either or.
Please consider how to create this needed balance. I know there is an opportunity to build the senior
housing in Hudson Street.
Please protect the Elizabeth Street Garden!
Sincerely,
Naima Freitas

Dear City Council,
I have lived in Soho for over 11 years and my family (I have three children) and I frequently use Elizabeth
Street Garden. My kids love to go to the Saturday art workshop at McNally Jackson and then go to the
park. We also love the garden programming, as my kids love to do the gardening activities and it is a
welcome chance for me to sit and read the paper while they are engaged in nature. We always use this
beautiful park when we want to have a family picnic. When they were young, my kids used to get freaked
out when they touched grass with their bare feet because they never got the chance to! Please do not let
this beautiful piece of land be given away when there is a very good alternative space.

Open space, once gone, is gone forever.
For the future of my children, this city, and this earth, please save the garden.
John Marino

Dear Council,
As a onetime resident (1990s)and frequent visitor to the area, I have been saddened to see the green
spaces or simply open spaces, patches of sky, relentlessly infilled, often by projects designed to displace
the existing community. As sad or sadder, the displacement of the people who made the neighborhood
what it was, the neighborhood's seniors.

Green space is a public health commodity, well understood by 1895, when Central Park was dedicated.
Given our climate crisis, permeable surface is another kind of value in short supply.
As a disabled asthmatic, I can vouch that the wonderful if paved in places park 8/10s of a mile away is
not a viable substitute.

Several crises converge here, but what we do NOT lack is built living space. If the council is so unwilling
to consider the proposed nearby lot, for reasons they prefer not to divulge(?) maybe the city offering to
buy or rent some unsold space nearby is a good solution.

Destroying a last patch of green in a neighborhood where Steve Croman was allowed to displace dozens
of families? Surely you can do better.

Amanda Yaggy

Dear Chair Adams and the Subcommittee on Landmarks, Public Siting and Maritime Uses,
Attached please find my testimony in Opposition to the Haven Green development, as well as presentation
shared at the hearing and available at bit.ly/SaveESG.
I support sending this project back to the drawing board and engaging on a true win-win solution. I want to
highlight:



Win-Win Solution. Since 2015, CB 2 has proposed an alternative Win-Win Solution at a nearby cityowned site — 388 Hudson, a nearby, larger, gravel-filled city-owned lot where up to 5x as much
senior housing can be built. Because local residents of Community Board 2 receive 50% preference
for any locally-built affordable housing units, this Win-Win Solution will provide up to 5x the chance
of obtaining an affordable unit for Council Member Chin’s constituents who live in CB 2. Because the
city promised this Alternative Site for a park, it will not be available if the Garden is developed. For
more details on the Win-Win Solution, visit here or see attached.



Grassroots Initiative for More Park Space. The effort to save Elizabeth Street Garden started with a
Grassroots Initiative to get more park space. It was only then that we uncovered a side-deal agreement
linked to a rezoning in Community Board 3. Even thought the Garden is located in Community Board
2, CB 2 was not contacted about this side-deal agreement — there was no public review, discussion or
transparency.



Just the Facts: 1974 Compromise for School & Housing. The Garden site has been held in trust for
nearly 200 years for educational purposes. In 1974, the NY Times covered the city’s announced
compromise — the city would build a new 600-seat public school as well as affordable housing on the
newer part of the school site. In 1981, the city sold 65% of the school site to DeMatteis for $270,000
(not $1) and DeMatteis built 151 units of Section 8 housing at 21 Spring Street, set to expire in 2023.
(See attached NYTimes article.) Due to the city’s fiscal crisis, the school was never built.

Kind regards,
Jeannine
Jeannine Kiely
Friends of Elizabeth Street Garden
jeannine.kiely@elizabethstreetgarden.org
917-297-4475
elizabethstreetgarden.ORG
Donate to Friends Legal Defense Fund

VOTE NO
REJECT BACK ROOM DEALS, SUPPORT
TRANSPARENCY AND A WIN-WIN SOLUTION
Good afternoon, I am Jeannine Kiely, president of Friends of Elizabeth Street Garden and a
park and education advocate. Yesterday, I testified in support of greater diversity in our public
schools and today, I speak in OPPOSITION to the Haven Green development.
We are here because our grassroots initiative uncovered a secret back room deal.
Meanwhile, the city ignores a win-win solution that will provide up to 5x as much housing for
our seniors.
•
•

•
•
•

The effort to save Elizabeth Street Garden started from a Grassroots Initiative by
local activists to get more public park space!
It was only then that we uncovered a secret back room deal that our Councilmember
negotiated as part of the Essex Crossing rezoning (on the Lower East Side) -- a nonbinding, behind-the-scenes deal with zero public review, zero public discussion
and zero transparency!
Since then, CB 2 held seven public hearings, passed five resolutions for the Garden
and identified an alternative city-owned site – a nearby gravel-filled lot (previously
promised for park space) – where up to 5x as much senior housing can be built.
But the city ignored our community and a win-win compromise!
Council Member Chin herself has called for greater transparency against back-room
deals on Rivington House, the Two Bridges Mega Towers, the Chinatown Jail and
many other projects, yet there was NO transparency on this deal.

I’ve shared a detailed presentation and will highlight:
1. The Garden site is held in trust for educational purposes, since 1822.
2. The city committed to a new school and housing, and the promised affordable housing
was already built in 1981.
3. This development will destroy the Garden, leaving behind a tiny, shadow-filled private
open space. The renderings sure are pretty, but they are misleading and unrealistic.
4. Affordable housing is allocated by age, income and household size, not sexual
preference. But, with 50% preference for CB 2 residents, the win-win alternative will
benefit 5x as many of Council Member Chin’s constituents.
Support transparency and a win-win solution! Please vote no!
Thank you.
Jeannine Kiely
President, Friends of Elizabeth Street Garden
jeanninekiely@elizabethstreetgarden.org
917-297-4475
View presentation at http://bit.ly/SaveESG.
Elizabeth Street between Prince & Spring Streets, New York City
elizabethstreetgarden.org · #SaveESG · #elizabethstreetgarden

https://nyti.ms/1RDvIwc
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City to Revive and Refurbish Little Italy
By GLENN FOWLER

SEPT. 20, 1974

Mayor Beanie announced plans yesterday to restore and strengthen Little Italy, the
neighborhood on the Lower East Side that generations of Italian immigrants have
been proud to call home but that has fallen prey to neglect.
Timing his announcement with the Festival of San Gennaro, the fair taking
place this week on Mulberry Street in the heart of Little Italy, Mr. Beame called for
a “risorgimento” — a resurgence — that would upgrade the residential and
commercial area.
Two proposals that will be implemented at once are construction of a 600pupil elementary school and 180-unit moderate-income apartment house at
Elizabeth and Spring Streets and the refurbishing of De Salvio Park at Mulberry
and Spring Streets — the only public park in Little, Italy.
Other proposals call for 520 additional housing units on seven scattered sites,
rehabilitation of older housing, restoration and preservation of historic storefronts
and a program of economic development to attract new businesses and jobs. Social
services would be increased, with ‘ambulatory and geriatric-care facilities and
community programs for youths and the aged.
The proposals were developed by the Department of City Planning in
consultation with a community organization, the Little Italy Restoration
Association. They include conversion of the old Police Headquarters on Center

Street into an Italian-American cultural center and the conversion of a two-block
stretch of Mulberry Street into a pedestrian mall.
Mr. Beame and John E. Zuccotti, chairman of the City Planning Commission,
said at a City Hall news conference attended by several community leaders and
political figures that they considered Little Italy a citywide resource and not merely
a focal point for New York's Italian community.
The Planning Department recommendations for Little Italy cover the 125-acre
area bounded by Canal Street on the south, the Bowery on the east, Bleecker Street
on the north and Broadway on the west. The area is densely built up, mostly with
six-story tenements that date back more than half a century and with stores or
restaurants crowding the street level.
According to the 1970 census, 14,581 people lived in Little Italy that year, and
community members say a small number of immigrants from Italy move in yearly.
The closing of part of Mulperry Street and the renovation pf De Salvio Park—
named after the late John De Salvio, father of Assemblyman Louis De Salvio, who
was a Democratic district leader on the Lower East Side before his son assumed
that post—are parts of a broader plan to enhance pedestrian circulation.
The plan, adapted from a traditional Italian planning approach called
“pedonalizzazione,” or pedestrianization, will involve a network of piazzas and
vest-pocket parks linked widened sidewalks.
Mulberry Street would be closed from Canal to Grand Street on an
experimental basis. De Salvio Park, on which $250,000 will be spent for
improvemeat, is to become a part of the pedestrian network.
The plans were put in motion early this year when the restoration association
approached Borough President Percy E. Sutton of Manhattan, who persuaded the
Planning Department to undertake the study.
“New York City is not a melting pot,” Mr. Sutton explained yesterday. “That
concept does us a disservice. We are a conglomeration of many ethnic groups, each
with its own habits and interests, that have accommoaated themselves to one
another. That's really our strength.
The TimesMachine article viewer is included with your New York Times subscription.
This article is also available separately as a high-resolution PDF.
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Elizabeth Street Garden: IN OPPOSITION TO DEVELOPMENT OF HAVEN GREEN
My name is Tessa Grundon.
I am an artist and have lived in the neighborhood with my family for 30 years. I am testifying in
OPPOSITION to the Haven Green development that will destroy the beloved and much needed Elizabeth
Street Garden.
Mayor Bill de Blasio himself said “Every New Yorker deserves access to clean, safe green spaces, no matter what
neighborhood they live in. By doubling our investment in historically underserved neighborhood parks, we are
significantly improving the quality of life of families and children across this city. Our sustained investments in
additional neighborhood parks will expand the Community Parks Initiative’s impact to 3 million New Yorkers –
ensuring countless more families and children will have a revitalized park right in their neighborhood.” The
community has created this neighborhood garden and is everything de Blasio wanted to initiate.
The proposed development will destroy Elizabeth Street Garden.
1. Open space figures are inflated. The city’s ULURP application notes only +/- 6,700 sq. ft. of
publicly accessible open space[1], not the “more than 8,000 SF” touted on the applicant’s website,[2] nor
the 8,800 sq. ft. presented at the March 13, 2019 City Planning Commission Hearing. The difference is an
indoor breezeway, which is not open to the sky and not open space.
2. The development will cover nearly two-thirds of the lot, not the 60% permitted under Special
Little Italy District zoning.4 Haven Green’s ULURP application[3] excludes from its lot coverage
calculations a one-story building of approximately 1,705 sq. ft. [4], resulting in total lot coverage of 13,025
sq. ft. or more than 65% of the lot.[5] The city falsely portrays the open space as a compromise, not
an attempt to comply with zoning. In fact, because the proposed development exceeds the 60%
permitted lot coverage, the applicant should request a special permit to waive the zoning.

[1] Haven Green ULURP application, 190184HAM, page 15, 109-141, “Ground Floor Garden Area = 6,746 sq. ft.”
[2] Haven Green homepage at https://www.havengreencommunity.nyc, “More than 8,000 square feet of publicly
accessible open space.”
[3] Haven Green ULURP application, 190184HAM, page 15, 109-122, “Lot Coverage=11,321.3 sq. ft.”
[4] Haven Green ULURP application, 190184HAM, page 16, one-story building area is (33’ 1 ¾”) * (51’ 4 ¾”) =
1,703.56 sq. ft.
[5] Actual lot coverage is (11,321.30+1,703.56) / (19,995) = 65.14%.

Please help us save our garden, this place is the heart and soul of our community.
Many thanks,
Tessa Grundon

Tessa Grundon
646-644-9764
www.tessagrundon.com

Support Elizabeth Street Garden

Dear City Council,
I am a soon to be retired teacher, who lives near Elizabeth Street Garden and
often spends time sitting and reading in the Garden. As you are deliberating
over the fate of Elizabeth Street Garden, I would like to make some points
that call into question the wisdom of destroying and replacing the Elizabeth
Street Garden with a private development for affordable housing and office
space.
First, if, as Margaret Chin’s office has apparently indicated, the city wants to
build both on Elizabeth Street Garden and the alternative, gravel filled lot on
Hudson street – where will the promised green, open space for our
neighborhood be? It cannot be that all available empty space will be built on –
but then why destroy one unique, much beloved space to create another park
somewhere else, instead of satisfying both urgent priorities by allowing
Elizabeth Street Garden to continue to exist and build the affordable housing
wherever there is a legitimately empty, blighted lot?
In addition to the fact that destroying the Garden - which has been here for
almost 30 years, ever since I moved into the neighborhood in 1991 - will be
traumatic to many residents, and be mourned for decades, any newly built
park could not be as beautiful or resonant with residents here as Elizabeth
Street Garden is. It is a unique, artful place, created over decades of tending to
design and attention to space rarely possible in a city park.
Please give careful consideration to the alternative plans that allow both for
affordable housing and for the preservation of this unique Garden, already a
landmark – if not an officially recognized one. Please help avert the
destruction of the Garden before it is too late!

Sincerely,
Barry Loewer
Prince St.

To the City Council,
Madness is the only way to describe act of tearing down a jewel of quiet and a sanctum in the
loudest most obnoxious city in the world. This space is a treasure built by a community living
on the intersection of "Be Rich" and "Buy More." To live on our blocks is to be caught on the
battlefield between people and power, magic and assault, magic and meaninglessness, designers
and retail, homes and "real estate." We've watched treasured institution fall.
What will be left to love about New York? We won't forget.
-Matthew Aidekman
Elizabeth Street
10012 NY, NY

OPPOSITION to Haven Green Development on Elizabeth Street Garden
Dear City Council,
Elizabeth Street Garden is irreplaceable, a unique meeting place of peace, tranquility,
education, celebration, and community spirit. Please vote against its destruction. Capturing a
Garden is no way for New York City to deal with housing problems. As someone who seeks out
gardens and parks daily in the city I love hourly, I implore you to take a minute to think about
how much Elizabeth Garden, as is, contributes to the aura of our town, and in a NYC
nanosecond, you'll know deep down, Elizabeth Garden deserves to be honored. Do not take
down or change what is already a beloved landmark to thousands and thousands. Make your
celebration of the Garden part of the movement to help keep America green. Otherwise,
because there are other options for building housing, you will look like an angry God expelling
citizens from our Eden
Horn, Barbara R.

Please Save Our Garden!
Hello. I am Maxwell Schoenstein, a 12 year old who lives a few blocks from the wonderful
Elizabeth Street Garden. I was not able to attend the meeting thursday, but I wanted to submit
my testimony. Growing up in NYC, the only thing that I wish for is fresh air and a place to play.
Elizabeth Street Garden checks both of these boxes, and it is the only place in our neighborhood
to do that. I remember having a snow day once and going there and laying. Elizabeth Strreet
Garden has something for evberyone. For the young and the old. It is such an importamt place
and I think it needs to be preserved.

Elizabeth Street Garden - Don't close
To whom it may concern,
I am writing to express my support to keep Elizabeth Street Garden open to the public. We have
a rare opportunity to preserve a very unique oasis and NYC landmark. I am sure that the
affordable house structure, which is very important indeed, can be built on another site, without
having to destroy a public Park.
I really hope the powers that be can help to maintain this very special piece of nature.
Thank you,
Walt
-WALT MATTESON

to whom it may concern,
i discovered the elizabeth street garden several years ago - i was riding by on my bicycle when i saw the
remarkable confluence of statuary and plants and pulled up short. what a magical place - unlike any
other in new york city. i signed up to volunteer and saw firsthand the effect of that space on people
walking by. there were visitors from europe who had the ESG on their must-see list of important places;
there was a grown man, son of italian immigrants, who had grown up across the street and remembered
playing stickball in the street next to what had been a weed filled vacant lot; there was an artist who
came to the garden through every season of the year to sketch; there were lovers and children and
pensioners. unlike some other green spaces in the city, this was a garden that was always full of people
who truly loved it.
it is hard to believe that a treasure like this one could give way to the bulldozer. please choose the
alternate site for low income housing. please save the garden for a neighborhood that needs it and
loves it.
thank you.
joan kreiss

SAVE OUR GARDEN
Please please please do not destroy the Elizabeth Street Garden. There are so many excellent
alternatives for affordable housing (and so many lots that have seemed to stand open for years,
waiting for development), and so little green space in our neighborhood. The community
deserves this tiny patch of grass and tree -- to take it away from us is short-sighted and cruel.
We love the park for the sense of community it fosters, and the oasis it provides in the middle of
a neighborhood that has already been dramatically impacted by recent development and greed.
Please listen. Please do the right thing. Please leave us our garden.
Thank you,
Jennifer Keller

Long live Elizabeth Street Garden
Dear City Council Members,
Community gardens are the essence of what makes lower Manhattan magical.
Imagine walking through the east village and every place where there used to be a garden, there
is a real estate development. Now imagine walking thru Nolita and seeing a real estate
development in the place of Elizabeth Street Garden. Now imagine everyone, the whole
community and all the tourists, walking through these neighborhoods and seeing walled in pits
full of mud and backhoes in the place of gardens. Would this change bring joy? To how many
people? Think rough numbers. What type of person gets excited when they see a real estate
development where once there was a garden? Does this type of person make up the majority?
If no one had ever defended the parks and the gardens, and there was no Central Park, no
Prospect Park, no community gardens, just a chunk of steel and concrete and a mass of miserable
people paying rent... then this would not be the greatest city in the word.. it wouldn't even make
the top 100.
Take a stand and step over to the righteous side of history.. and next time it's sunny out, pick up
some lunch and take it to Elizabeth Street Garden and celebrate what makes this city one of the
finest the world as ever known.
Thanks for your time,
Winston
-winstonford.com

I was unable to attend the hearing this past Thursday at the New York City Council Subcommittee
on Landmarks, Public Siting and Maritime Uses hearing.
I am 100% in support of saving the Elizabeth Street Gardens and propose that affordable and low
income housing be better utilized on larger properties than can house multiple times more apartments
than ESG.
Elizabeth Street Gardens is the ONLY open public garden for neighbors to use (Soho, Noho, Little
Italy, the Bowery). There is not another green park or green space near by.
All ages enjoy the beauty of the well kept gardens and the many events offered throughout the
season. It will be an enormous loss to the surrounding neighbors to lose the garden.
I have heard that NO ONE, including our Mayor, and especially, Margaret Chin, have never agreed
to even meet with the ESG organizers to talk about saving the garden.
I would expect Councilwoman Chin and the Mayor and more of than ONE of City Council
Subcommittee, to at least respectfully meet with the ESG committee to discuss reasonable options
and solutions that will save the gardens. To this date, NOT ONE of these people has offered to do
so.
It seems apparent that the City and Councilwoman Chin have better options with the developers than
with the quality of life of our neighborhood and saving the Elizabeth Street Gardens .
Mary Rolland
Soho resident

Dear Council Members:
I write because my family is distraught by the impending demolition of the Elizabeth Street Garden. My
life partner and I have lived on Crosby Street since 2003 and we are happily raising our two school-age
children in this wonderful neighborhood. The Elizabeth Street Garden is not just one of the very few
outdoor spaces available in the vicinity, it is a unique oasis and the vibrant heart of this area.
The notion that this issue is a battle between outdoor space and affordable housing is a false premise.
There are nearby locations available to develop larger affordable housing units. There is nothing else here or anywhere else in Manhattan - like the Elizabeth Street Garden (I hope you have at least gone to
visit it on a sunny day). Nobody would ever propose tearing down an affordable housing unit to build a
garden, and I do not know how the opposite makes any more sense.
The truth of the matter is that this particular development is in the economic interest of certain
developers, their cohorts, and the politicians they support. The proposed development includes office
space and retail. But it does not include anything that would reasonably replicate or replace the
Elizabeth Street Garden, a dream spot that will instead by bulldozed out of existence.
We urge you all to reverse course and save this precious outdoor space.
I appreciate your consideration,
Richard C. Schoenstein

Save the garden! PLEASE!
NoLita has been my home for over 4 years and will be for many years to come. As a new mom
with a tiny, expensive apartment, we cherish neighborhood strolls and green grass: With no
access to outdoor space, Elizabeth Street Garden is the closest thing we have to a “backyard”
that’s not hugged by dangerous traffic or the majority of which is covered in cement (like Sara D
Roosevelt Park).
Please do the smart thing- use an the alternative location that makes far more sense for affordable
housing such as at 388 Hudson Street. Support hard working families like mine who appreciate
and need the garden and say NO to the proposed development.
Thank you,
Amy Stringwell

in defense of the Elizabeth Street Garden
We were sorry to miss the hearing on Thursday, so this is to express in writing how opposed we are to
the destruction of the Elizabeth Street Garden. We are very much in favor of affordable housing, but the
proposed use of this particular piece of land strikes us as short-sighted, inefficient, and hardly justifiable.
Given the height constraints, the number of affordable units would be negligible in relation to what the
neighborhood and the whole city would lose, and the impact on thousands of residents--not least on
those inside the big housing project next door.
Once sold and developed, the much-needed green space cannot be taken back. Cities all around the
world are working on becoming more livable and breathable (Bejiing being the newest spectacular
example), and it seems like NYC is sorely lacking vision. (Why wouldn't you build in Central Park?)
We strongly urge you to look at other sites for construction, sites that do not necessitate the destruction of
a gem, or the destruction of green space in a community that has less of it than most others.
We also urge you to look at existing housing that could be made affordable, and at already-existing
affordable housing whose affordability should be extended. For example, I'm told that the affordability of
the big LIRA building right next to the Elizabeth Street Garden, is about to expire. In the meantime,
seemingly unconcerned, the city is selling off housing and land in the area for other uses.
As for leaving some green as a compromise inside the proposed Haven Green development, I think we
have all come to understand that the renderings are terribly misleading and that not much would grown in
the shade of the new building. As for building on the other proposed building site on Hudson *in addition*
to the ESG site rather than in lieu of it, I very much doubt this would ever happen--as Toby Bergman
pointed out at a recent CB2 hearing, let's be honest, that's just not how cities are being built.
Laura Hoffmann
& Lily (17)
Erika Hoffmann-Koenige
Lafayette St.
NYC 10012
since 1976

To Whom it May Concern:
As a long time resident of Elizabeth Street I wanted to voice my strong opposition to
development of the Elizabeth Street Garden. The city's character, and in turn, the character of its
citizens, is partly informed by access to uncanny, relaxing spaces that exist simply to be enjoyed
and contemplated. The Elizabeth Street Garden ranks high, in New York City, as one of these
spaces. It's loss would be incalculable.
As a resident who relies on affordable housing, I would add that I fully agree with the need to
build and secure more affordable units. Supporters and opponents alike have pointed out larger,
non controversial spaces that are ready to be developed. As is, current proposals for the
development of the Garden would be out of reach for most low income seniors. Branding the
development as LGBTQ oriented was both disingenuous and capricious as the City has no legal
way to police who does get access. This development has pitted neighbor against neighbor. The
process, which has been cloaked and rushed, has been terrible for the neighborhood.
Finally, as a father to be, I have looked forward to taking my future son to the Garden. Spaces
like it will bring magic to his upbringing, his relationship to the City, and will, by their very
existence, teach him in being a better steward of his extended home. Losing the Garden would
ultimately be his and other future children's loss above all.
Thank you,
Alex de Lucena

OPPOSITION to Haven Green Development on Elizabeth Street Garden
I am writing in support of keeping the Elizabeth Street Garden intact as the beautiful and necessary
garden it now is.
It is not comprehensible to me why such a widely used and appreciated green space as this is should be
destroyed to place another building in this neighborhood that has so little usable outdoor space. There
are other places to build seniors’ housing ( I say this as a senior!) Please allow this neighborhood to keep
this gem of a garden.
Sincerely, Janis Donnaud
Sent from my iPhone
Janis A. Donnaud
77 Bleecker Street
Suite C1-25
Nyc, NY 10012
212 431-2663 office

OPPOSITION to Haven Green Development on Elizabeth Street Garden
Dear City Council members:
I attended Thursday’s subcommittee hearing with my 2 year old daughter because the Elizabeth Street
Garden is building a strong community for her and all of us in the neighborhood and it must be
preserved.
I am not wealthy or privileged. I am raising my daughter in the home where I grew up, two blocks from
the Garden.
The Elizabeth Street Garden serves as a place where neighbors from all backgrounds have formed a
community. As a Garden volunteer and by attending Garden events, I have gotten to know neighbors I
would never have met. Our paths would never have crossed. There is no other space in the
neighborhood that is safe, free and welcoming to everyone.
As a child, I played on cement playgrounds and on synthetic turf because true green space did not exist
in our neighborhood. The Elizabeth Street Garden provides our children and all our neighbors with the
rare opportunity to be in nature, to sit on grass and see trees, flowers, and birds.
I feel privileged when I’m in the Elizabeth Street Garden among my neighbors. Please do not destroy
the valuable community space we have created.
Sincerely,
Catherine Ugarte
Leonor Ugarte-Strong

Dear City Council,
Please reject Haven Green, Save Elizabeth Street Garden!

Throughout our trip to Bucharest last week, we wondered what system creates the most dynamic
cities?
The preservation of the old with the new,
Mixing bodies and ideas,
A flow of immigrants and innovations.
The privatization of the commons under capitalism.
Or the wrecking balls of communism creating dull plazas?
The question is on my mind whenever I travel.
It certainly was on my mind riding across the Brooklyn Bridge to City Hall for yet another rally
to save the community gardens on Mayday.
While my friends in Ft Greene were out protesting to save the trees, we were at City Hall calling
for the city to save the gardens, doing so saving city.
Many of the usual suspects were there.
As were gardeners from Harlem to Little Italy.
One of the organizers from the Mandela Garden in Harlem explained:
“We live in a time where atrocities has become normalized. Opioid addiction is exploding.
Suicide is rising. Even people with good jobs, friends and family are falling into despair in
record numbers. The pursuit of money for the sake of money is not making anybody happy. We
need a cultural and spiritual awakening. We need to connect to community and we need to
connect to nature. This is what community gardens provide in abundance. It’s a quantifiable
scientific fact that people who live in proximity to gardens experience significantly higher
degrees of emotional well being. A flower can make you happy. A friend can make you smile.
It’s working for and with community that gives our lives meaning. And yet the city continues to
float the obvious canard that we must choose between Affordable Housing and Community
Gardens Let’s put an end to this false narrative with facts. According to NYC comptrollers office
there are 990 “empty lots” that can be utilized for housing. Mandela Garden, Elizabeth Street
Garden and Pleasant Village Community Garden are just 3 of them. All three of these gardens
represent less than half of one percent of the total inventory available. Half of one percent. Please
join us. Write, tweet, post and demand, demand that the mayor save these gardens. Demand that
the city take city land. Land that is the property of we the people and create a plan that increases
both open space AND truly affordable housing. Demand that this administration return to us a
sustainable, green future not only for this generation but for those yet to come.”
He talked about garden’s namesake Nelson Mandela, the iconic freedom fighter, who credited
gardening with preserving his spiritual health during his decades long imprisonment.
“Almost from the beginning of my sentence on Robben Island, I asked the authorities for

permission to start a garden in the courtyard. For years, they refused without offering a reason.
But eventually they gave in, and we were able to cut out a small garden on a narrow patch of
earth against the far wall.
“The soil in the courtyard was dry and rocky. The courtyard had been constructed over a garbage
dump, and in order to start my garden, I had to remove a great many rocks to allow the plants
room to grow. At the time, some of my comrades joked that I was a miner at heart, for I spent my
days in a wasteland and my free time digging in the courtyard.
“The authorities supplied me with seeds. I at first planted tomatoes, chilies, and onions—hardy
plants that did not require rich earth or constant care. The early harvests were poor, but they soon
improved. The authorities did not regret giving permission, for once the garden began to flourish,
I often provided the warders with some of my best tomatoes and onions.
“The Bible tells us that gardens preceded gardeners, but that was not the case at Pollsmoor,
where I cultivated a garden that became one of my happiest diversions. It was my way of
escaping from the monolithic concrete world that surrounded us…
“Each morning, I put on a straw hat and rough gloves and worked in the garden for two hours.
Every Sunday, I would supply vegetables to the kitchen so that they could cook a special meal
for the common-law prisoners. I also gave quite a lot of my harvest to the warders, who used to
bring satchels to take away their fresh vegetables.
“A garden was one of the few things in prison that one could control. To plant a seed, watch it
grow, to tend it and then harvest it, offered a simple but enduring satisfaction. The sense of being
the custodian of this small patch of earth offered a taste of freedom.
“In some ways, I saw the garden as a metaphor for certain aspects of my life.”
We all need these nutrients.
Gardens give us access to badly needed public space,
Where kids can play,
Combat alienation,
Beat back depression,
Learn about the dirt,
And make sense of the world.
New York needs open green space.
That’s why we created Central Park.
Imagine New York without it.
Imagine what the city will be like in 40 years if we keep on paving the commons.
In the era of climate change, we need gardens and open space,
For community development,
To help retain storm water.
To give the rain water a place to drain.
This project won’t deal with the housing crisis.
Only rent control can do that.
Everyone knows we have enough housing units.
We just need to count them and make sure they are accessible and affordable.
As Jamie Jenson, a Friend of Elizabeth Street Garden,
put it in history written testimony to

New York City Council Subcommittee on Landmarks, Public Siting and Maritime
Uses on May 2nd 2019:
“My name is Jamie Jensen, and I want to add my voice in opposition to the proposal known as
Haven Green, which will destroy Elizabeth Street Garden without providing any truly affordable,
supportive housing for our neediest senior citizens.
I thank the Committee for considering the implications of this misguided and deceptive plan,
which will destroy the only open green space in our densely urban neighborhood, between Little
Italy and Chinatown. I share the concerns of the thousands of supporters of Elizabeth Street
Garden, and want to draw your attention to two issues that are most troubling.
First of these is that, despite the rhetoric of the real estate companies and the city's department of
Housing Preservation and Development, the Haven Green proposal will not help the most
vulnerable elderly New Yorkers. As Council Members will know from experiences with HPD's
so-called "affordable housing" in East New York and elsewhere, what HPD counts as affordable
is not actually affordable in the real world. The small studio apartments at Haven Green will be
"affordable" only to individuals earning a minimum of $45,000 a year, which is many times the
average income received by most elderly people, many of whom are reliant on Social Security
and Disability payments.
Even more worrying is the fact that HPD is supporting this destructive Haven Green plan, while
at the same time the neighborhood's largest and most successful genuinely affordable housing
project, the adjacent Section 8 apartments at LIRA right next door, are being allowed to slip
away into the private market. Because of HPD's inattention, 150 large and spacious apartments
and their 300 low-income residents will be displaced from our community, forced onto the
streets or to move far away from Lower Manhattan.
If HPD were made to do its job, and worked to preserve existing affordable housing rather than
giving away public land and destroying our beloved community garden, New York would be a
better place for all. I urge you to reject this Haven Green proposal, save Elizabeth Street Garden,
and tell HPD to do its job and preserve truly affordable, supportive housing for our neediest
citizens.
Thank you.”
On the steps of City Hall, Marni Halasa carried a sign declaring:
Luxury Developments are killing the city.
More gardens, more trees, New York has got to breathe!!!!
The press conference was a warm up for the hearing on May 2nd.

Jennifer Romine shared a post.
14 hrs ·
Final city hearing before city goes forward with Haven Green development which will destroy the
Elizabeth Street Garden, the historic character of the neighborhood, and break the hearts of so many lowincome Chinese, Italian, Puerto Rican, Dominican seniors, not to mention all the families, workers, small
businesses, creative entrepreneurs, and so many others who rely on this vital community space to give
back to this city. Get big money out of NYC affordable housing plans. Time's Up! Do it Now Mr. Mayor, BP
Brewer, CM Chin. All talk and no action on behalf of immigrant seniors and so many other vulnerable
populations is not a plan.

Marni Halasa reflected:
Whether it’s the horrific illegal taking of our public gardens, the RAD Conversion of NYCHA
public housing or Refusing to give Small business owners the right to not be extorted by their
landlords, and to have an affordable lease, it’s one BIG LAND GRAB. City Council is getting
their real and true reputation of being good on social issues, while at the same time being the arm
of the big real estate lobby. That is unacceptable and that will be a problem for them in the next
election. They will be primaried from the left, they will lose, and they will deserve it.

https://benjaminheimshepard.blogspot.com/2019/05/mayday-beltane-2019-when-city-triesto.html

play and ideas: Mayday Beltane!
2019, When the City Tries to
Take Your Garden! and other
tales from the climate
CATASTROPHE!!!
benjaminheimshepard.blogspot.com
Tearing of ribbons .3 many times long as limb
to gather in bundles and tie to tree top
&nbsp;— with Benjamin Heim Shepard . Photo
by Peew...

Thank you for your time.
Sincerely,
Benjamin Shepard
Dr Benjamin Shepard, PhD, LMSW
Professor Human Services Department
285 Jay Street Academic Building 805 (A-805) Brooklyn, NY 11201
Author of Illuminations-on-Market-Street,
as well as Sustainable Urbanism and Brooklyn-Tides!
Chapter Chair City Tech Chapter of the Professional Staff Congress
http://www.citytech.cuny.edu/faculty/BShepard
http://benjaminheimshepardplay.blogspot.com/2014/06/as-play-we-step-away-from-starkreality.html

Haven Green Proposal
Dear Sub-Committee on Landmarks, Sitting and Maritime:
I have been a tenant at 21 Spring Street, New York, NY 10012 since April 1997. Due to the fact
that I live at this building which was built in 1981 but
planned throughout the 1970s, my perspective on this land use development
proposal may differ markedly from what you have heard from others.
Shortly after I moved in my neighbor Marie Licata, three apartments down the hall on the 6th
floor, invited me into her apartment to welcome me to the neighborhood.
Marie told me more about how the LIRA (Little Italy Restoration Association) apartments came
to be built. She told me about the way in which the city had promised the Italian and other
immigrants in the community, a park on the space behind the building but that the city had never
honored its promise.
Marie worked for the Arch Diocese of New York. As her son Vincent said at the funeral mass
held at Old Saint Patricks' Church on Prince and Mott Streets, last Monday morning at 10 am,
Marie Licata lived a full life because she was so busy loving so many people - all kinds of
people, in so many ways, every day of her life. The Monsignor spoke of a woman who lived a
very productive life within a few block radius. he pointed out that prior to the 19th century, this
was th way that most people lived.
I urge you to honor Marie Licata's legacy. I urge you to review the 1974 NYTimes article which
describes how the city planned to refurbish and rebuild Little Italy.
I also urge you to review the 1981 land use disposition which states that "20,000 square feet be
preserved exclusively for recreational use by th community." The only exception, as Marie had
told me back in 1997, was if the Department of Education came back and want to build a new
school. Marie said that would have been fine with the people. The space had served the
community for generations. The men played ball there. The women and children gathered. there
were outdoor classrooms for adults, particularly for immigrants.
Marie Licata and hundreds of other tenants at 21 Spring Street and a few thousand other
immigrant seniors were not included in the "participatory"
forums that the developer claims to have had with seniors in th community.
Should you wish to see their statements and/or the email correspondence with Habitat for
Humanity NYC's out-reach coordinator, I would be happy to share that and put you directly in
touch with these vulnerable New Yorkers.
I also urge you to review the fire code and other occupancy and safety standards for privatelyowned public space. There are strict limits on the amount of seating which can be built and
maximum occupancy limits.

The proposed "community space" would not be likely to address the substantial needs of the
senior community in this neighborhood for outdoor seating. The POP at 99 Street between Jane
and Horatio on Washington Streets. That lot is 7000 square feet and it is open on three sides to
the public. The other side has 99 and 100 Jane Street buildings.
The management company and on-site manager can provide additional information regarding the
limits on seating and maximum occupancy guidelines for that POP which is also a residential
plaza.
Please find photographs attached of my neighbor Alex Vela who was extremely close to Marie
Licata since they were children. Alex has been speaking to the media since 2013 regarding his
concerns about the city's plan to develop the lot on which he, his relatives, friends, and
neighbors, were promised a small park.
Thank you for your consideration.
Sincerely,
Jennifer Romine
Spring Street
new York, NY 10012

Testimony supporting Elizabeth Street Garden by Yvonne Brooks.
As a parent, educator, longtime downtown resident, and Manager of
Children’s Events at McNally Jackson Books on Prince Street, I have witnessed
firsthand both the immediate and long-term difference Elizabeth Street Garden is
making, and has made, on hundreds of children throughout the community. Kids
who come to the garden through public school programs in Chinatown and the
Lower East Side, administered by garden volunteers and retired educators,
develop a sense of pride and ownership about their neighborhood, about the
natural world, as they learn to prepare, plant, and tend a garden; as they release
ladybugs and butterflies. As they follow the changing seasons, they see
photosynthesis in action, collect leaves in the fall, test fresh grass in the spring;
kids draw, sing, dance, and read beneath the inviting canopy of giant pear trees.
Just playing outside, on dirt and grass, not concrete, is a priceless experience for
city kids, especially in an area starved for oxygenating trees and green space. You
may know the statistic: only a 3 x 3 foot square (the size of a subway seat) of
green space, per person, exists in the area served by Elizabeth Street Garden.
What does that say for the value we put on our children’s happiness and wellbeing, that we can’t give them even a small pillow of grass to sit on?
In photographs and testimony, many garden supporters have spoken
eloquently about the truly unique beauty and health benefits of the Elizabeth
Street Garden, and I’d like to remind people of the crucial role this garden has had
in building, and sustaining, a critically needed sense of community; where a
racially, culturally, and economically diverse range of toddlers, teens, young
adults, seniors, students, workers, and retirees, have found family, sustenance,
and sanctuary. In addition to public school programs, the garden hosts scores of
free community events, including fantastic seasonal, annual celebrations: a Fall
Festival for the community, featuring exuberant Halloween excitement; Earth Day
working celebrations, the perfect site for galvanizing environmental action; the
exhilarating Spring Egg Hunt for kids; Mother’s Day, Father’s Day, and more;
numerous weekly tai chi classes for seniors, weekly storytimes hosted by
Mulberry Street Public Library, music and dance performances for families, poetry
readings and author events; storytelling workshops for kids where they can create
original art inspired by the natural world surrounding them in the garden—all
while nurturing an appreciation for, and deep connection to, the natural world,
our world, their world, and--with no hyperbole and all sincerity--the future.
Yvonne Brooks

OPPOSITION to Haven Green Development on Elizabeth Street Garden
Hello New York City Council,
Please count myself and my parter as apposing the destruction of the Elizabeth Street Garden. As a
resident of Mott street the garden has been a haven to pull over and get a breath of fresh air and take in
some blue skies. I’ve met my neighbors there. I take my lunches there. It’s the cornerstone of the
neighborhood. Please explore the other options for housing.
I appreciate you taking the time to read my email.
Warm regards,
Petrea Davis

Opposition to the Green Haven Project
Hello,
My name is Roman Martinez and I have been a resident of Nolita for four years. I am writing
today to voice opposition against the Green Haven project. Like many others, I visit the garden
often and enjoy the green space. Please do not take away our green space.
Thank you,
.
Roman Martinez

Opposition to Green Haven Development
My name is Richard Freitas. I live at 29 Prince Street, one block from the Elizabeth Street
Garden. I moved to this neighborhood over 4 years ago because I fell in love with it and
especially the garden. It is a special place for everyone living in the area since there are no
green spaces nearby. Everyone loves to spend time there to relax and enjoy it with friends and
family.
I strongly oppose the Green Haven project since it will destroy the garden. I found the whole
process disheartening and another example of a failure in our NYC democracy. The vast
majority of the residents in the community is against this development project as seen by the
large numbers of garden supporters at every public meeting. Yet Councilwoman Margaret Chin
ignores the will of the majority. Even the community board opposes the project. There is an
alternate site that could provide even more affordable housing, so I really don't understand
why that was not considered. Even the title of the project "Green Haven" is misleading and a
lie. A true green haven would entail leaving the garden fully protected. Please save our adored
garden.
Thank you,
Richard Freitas

Testimony in OPPOSITION to Haven Green Development
To Whom it May Concern,
Please save Elizabeth Street garden from disappearing. This is a much loved and needed
community garden and green space for local residents and visitors to the neighborhood. An
alternative location has been found for development that provides ample space for retail,
housing and senior housing too at 388 Hudson St. Please listen to and work with the
community's needs to landmark this beautiful garden and provide housing for both seniors and
low income families and individuals.
Thank you,
Emma Barker

Haven Green
Dear Sub-Committee:
The people of the community would be grateful if you could review the
documents attached below.
These include, but are not limited to, the 1974 NYTimes article, the 1981 land use disposition,
photographs of a very large alternative site at 2 Howard Street which has been on the Borough
President's published list of potential
affordable housing sites since 2014.
You will also find more photographs of Alex Vela, a 21 Spring Street resident since 1982. Please
take note of the fact that he is in the garden in the middle of winter despite the fact that many
have stated that this community center is never open and only for the wealthy.
Thank you.
Sincerely,
Jennifer Romine & the Tenants of 21 Spring Street
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it" 569 tc1983
JAND DISPOSITION AGREEMENT entered into 38 of the 12th day of
March
, 1981 , by and between the CITY OF NEW YORK, a municipal
cOJ:porat. .lon of the State of New York, having its principal office at
City Hall, New York, New York ("CITyftl and I,IRA APARTMENTS CO . , a New
York ltmited partnp-rship duly organized 0.9 a Redeve l opment Company

pur:luant to th e provisions of Article 5 of the Private Housing Finance
f.il W ot t.ho State of New York, having its principal office c/o DcMa('.te.ls
Ouvolopmcnt Corp •• 820 Elrr.,mt Road, Elmont, New York ("!lOUSING COMPANY").
~RTICLE...!
DE~'INITIONS

AND BASIC INFORMATION

Section 1.1 Definitions. '.rhe following whenever used in this Land
l>ibi>Oflition A<Jre~\the "Agreement"). shall h"ve the meanings se t
forth in this Section, unle3s such meanings are expressly contradicted,
lilnitl'ld or expanded elsewhere herein :

(al "DJsposition Site": That portion of the P:roject Area
c,msisH. ng of the rea l property to be conveyoo to the llousin9
Company by tho City pursuant to t.he provisions of Section 116
of tho Privilte Housing Finance Law,
(b)

Intentionally omitted

"Pr.ojcct II.roa", 1\11 the real property (the Disposition
if :::::::Z', t~::: Owned Site) compri:>ir.g the land npon
which the lIousin9 COIOPiHlY will complete the Plan and Project ,
(e)

~itc ,1n~ .

(d) "Plall" :
Tho Plan .:lnd Project for the re(!evelopment of
the f'l"ojcct Area which ill attached to tho Agreement as
Schedule "Co.,

(e) "<'roject": .T he speed.fic work: or improvement to be
undertaken by the Housing Company which is described in tho
Pliln for the constructlon of hO\lsing to be situated on the Site
including such business, commercial, cultural or recreatiOnal
facilities that may bo appurtenant thereto.
(f) "PHFL~: The Privnte !lousing Financ.e Law of the State of
New ....ork.
(9) "FHA." :
The Federal Housing Adminintration of the p.$. '
Department of Housing and Urban Development . (HUD) .

,
.m 569 ,.;1983
VINO DISPOSITION Jl.GRn:MENT entered into as of the 12th day of
Ma rc h
, 1981 • by dnd bntwnen th~ CITY OF NEW YORK, a municipal
c''',-porat.iQn of the Stote of New York , having its principal oUice at
City Hilll ,

New York,

New York ("CITY")

and LIRA Al'AR'rMt-:N'J's CO., a "'uw

Ycwk 1 imitcd partnership duly organized .19 a Redevelopment Company
l'u("u,)nt to tho provision" of lIl"tiule 5 of the Privatu lIousing Fil'<lnco
{"lW of Lho State of Now York, h;,vlng it.s principal offict! c/o DcM<'ltt.,~is
DOIJ<llopmcnt Corp., 820 E lmont RO<ld ,

vr-

Eh,cnt, New Yor k

("HOUSING COMPANY") .

lIR'l'JC I.E I

,I I

])U'INITIO!'S liND BASIC INFOHMA'f lON

Section 1.1 Definitions . 'rhe following whenever used in this Land
Dispo»ition hyrc"(,ln;;in-t "{thc "Ag!cmnent"), r;hall hitve the meil"ing5 set
forth in this Section, unleHs such ,neaning5 arc expressly contradicted,
Umit<"!d or expandud elscwhp.re herein :

(a) "Disposition Site" : That portion of the Project Area
consisting of the rt~al proper ty to be conv,~y<'d to t.he Housing
ComDimy by the City pursuant to the provisions of Section 116
of the Private Housing Finance La w.
(b)

Intentionally omi tted

(~) "l','ojcct I\rca~:
All lhe r~','l property (lim Disposlti.on
~i"<:' " lv1, if <In:.', th~ 0\J"~ Si.te) c <)mpr.ising the J;, nd upon
which the !lousing Company \~i.ll complete the Phn and PL·Ojcct.

(d) "PIau" :
Tho Plan .lud J'J:ojeo.::t [<.:>r lh" redcve l oponent o f
the Pl:oject Area which is att<lchcd to the Ag reement as
Schedulf< "C".
(e) "Project" : .T he ,;pocific work or improvement to be
undertaken by the !lousing Company wh ich is described in the
Pl"-tn for the com.truction of hou .. ing to be situated on the Site
including such business , commercial , cultural or recreational
iacilities that may be appurtenant thereto .

(f) " PIlFL" : The Private UOllsiug

t'in<~nce

I..aw of the State of

New York .
(g) "FHA":
The Federal Housing Administr.a tio n of the U. S .
Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD).
(11) Th<! Department of 1Iousing Preseryation and Development
of the City o f New 'fork:
"UPO" .

(i) The City Planning Commission of the City of New 'fork :
"Cl'C ".
(j)

~l'urchase

Price":

(k)

"Contract

Oeposit~ :

(II

"Purchase Price Ba l ance :

$275,000.00
$27,500.00
M

$247,500.00

(m) "Time for Completion of Construction or Rehabilitation" :
Two years after the date of the closing of title .

in) "Mailing Address of The city of New York" :

Genera l Counsel
Oepartment of Housing Preservation and Development
100 Gold Street
"Ne;..' 'York , t'law YOJ;~ 10038 ..

'HI
(0)

~Mailinq

569 d984

Addres. of The Housing CompanyH;

LIRA Apartment, Co.
c/o DeMatteis Development Corp.
S 20 Elmont Roa4

Elmont, New York
(p) "Mortgaga" I

The Note, Building Loan Agreement, Requlatory

Agroement and Mortgage required by HOC providing for the tinano-

ing of the Project.
(q) "Mortgagee"; New York City Housing Development

Corporati~n

("HOC) •

(r)

"Minim~

Annual Shelter Rent Taxas"; $58,291.00

(9) ·Section Snl Section 8 of tha United States Housing Ae~
of 1937 .8 may now or hereafter be amended or 5upplemente~.
Section 1.2(a) Schedules . The Schedules listed below and
attachad to this Agreement are hereby incorporated into and made '"
part of this Agreement.

.,

Schedule A,

Metes and

Schedule

Easements, if any. affecting the Disposition

Site.
Site.

Schedule C,

Schedule D.
Provisions.

Bound~ Des~ription

of the

Dispos~tion

Plan and Project.
City Equal Opportunity and On-The Job Training

(b)
Riders: Special term. and provisions, if
any. not covered by this Agre~ment, are set forth in th~ Riders a ttached
to this Agreement. License Agreement tor maintenance of certain
open space adjacent to the Project Area.
~

1.3 Recitals.

The City states as follows I

a. That substandard and unsanitary housing conditiOns
exist in the area in the County of the Bronx where the Project Area is
located.
b. That the Cit.y ill the owner of all thQ real
property toqether with improvementll, if any, cOQpri&ing the Disposition
Site.

c. That CPC . fQllowing public hearings held after
due notice, approved the Plan for the Project Area.
d. That the Plan and this Agreement were duly submitted t o the Board of Estimate, with the Certificate of Appro val of
HP~. together with a Certificate of Unqualified Approval of the Plan
by CPC.
e. That the method and procedures of disposition
conform to the requirements of State and Local Law and regulations.
including the Uniform Land Use Review procedurell required by Section 197-C
of the New York City Charter.
.
f. The Plan and ',tlie Agreement were approved by tbe
Boa:ro. of Estimate following a Puhlic ~hearing hel:1 after d.ue notictl .
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PRICE AND CLOSING
S&ction
convey to the
pUI·ch lt se from
City - owned
nore
Price

~~:£!~i';:,.The City all'rees to sell and
Housing Company agrees to
pieces or parcel~ of
impl·ovement., which i.
on the attllched
therefor, the Purchase
h.<o'o". liS follows:

a.
Upo n the execution lind detivelY of this Aqlcement, the
Honsinq Company shall PdY to the City the Contract Deposit set
forth i n Section 1.1(k) hereof by check, ~ubject to collection,
milde payable to the DepattInent of Fi n,lnce of the Ci ty of New York,
pl·ovidec:1, however, that if delivery of this Aqree ment and the
closing of title is held simultaneously no Contract Deposi t shall
bl!! .t:eQui.t:ed aJld the entire PUlchase Price Fhall be due and payable .
b.

See Page JA

Section 2.2 Closing Atranqements. It is intended that the
deed to the Disposition SIte shall be-delivered by the City to
the Housing Company simult~neously, if practicable, with the
execution and delivery by the Hou~ing Company and the acceptance
by the Mortgagee of the Mortgage and other related documents
providing for the financing of the development of the Project and
effectUation of the Plan (said exec~Jtion, delivery and ao;ceptance
by the Mortgllgee of the Mortqage is sometilQes refl!rred to as the
"Closinll''') and t.'le parties hereto accordingly agree that:
(1) The Housinll' Company (a) shall process expeditiously the
application heretofore filed by the Rousing Company with the FHA
for the federally inl ured mortgage loan; (b) shall cOnlDly wi.th
all requirements imposed by the FItA and/OJ: HOC as corditions to the qranUnq
of the Mortgdge; and (d) sha ll close the Mortgage on tne date
determin""d by the FHA and/or HOC .
(2) At such time as the date of the Clos ing shall be
de te rmined by HOC the H..:>using company shall promptly notify the
City in writing of the said date, time and place for said Closing
and if pJ:actica ble, such date, time a ne! place for "aid Closi ng
lihall also be the db.te, time alld place for delivery of the deed
of the Disposition site from the City to the Housing Company;
provided that the date (or delivery of the deed sha ll be at lea$t
te n (10) business days after the afores,lid notice given by the
Housing Company to the Ci~YI the time shall be during normal
bU:liness hours, a nd. the PJa~e 'ii'h/illl .be .\<lithin ~~w York County .

. ..
Rider to Article Il, Section 2.1
b.
he 'I'wo Hundred

,
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'the pUl:chase price of t.!le Di::;pO>lition Arca "hall
Five 'fhu\ls.1nd (S2,}5,000.00) said <lS follows:

",~ v'mty

(l)

One lIullnrco 'I"ho'lsand ($100,000 . 00) Dollars
upon dC11iveLY of lhe deed·of the Disposition
Area, by certified check , Naw York City
H01J~ i ng De vo lOI)Jncn t Corpor " t. ion <;hrock or
b;l)l k dr<l(t ,h-"wn upon a b.-;nk doing bU!,ille~;s
i n the Cily or. \>lew Y,)rk, subj.! ct to col1ect1<:1n , 1O<l<'le p"y"bJ.c to lim COmmiGllionf' r of
I"ilwncc of tile City of New York .
'rhe date,
t'imc ,1Jld pl<lcC (or dol.lvnry or Lhe deed
,;hal1 be dotermined in o.lcconl;>nce wit-h th a
provin50ns of »ubdivisio n Il of lhi$ Paragraph
102; <ln d

(2)

Ei'Jhl:y Saven 'l'hou>l.1nd fiv;:! Ilund>:co. {$87,500 . 00}
Dollan; by cXC1cution , ;>cknowlcd'jcrncnt and
delivc>:y to the City, upon delivcl-Y of the
<lee<1, of a pJ:omi~ory not~, in f,)nn ucccp t,lble to llPD, providing for paYJfl('nt in [,,11
of the principal bil]ance , to<je\her wit:h
lntC1rcs t at the rata of 15% per <l'Hlllm , the
<late which in n jncty (,)0) <1:1y::< [oll,},,,in',3
ihe ear1i.cr of the -i",;U,1"CC of " 'r,' r.lp'Wal"y
C<..'l"tiLi" ... Lu ,,( O"",ll"'I1O';y for <)5~ of I he
apartrncnt~ or 20 ,nont hs f.rom the d,~l iveJ:Y
of the deed.
I'uYlnent of the <l[Ol·csaid
pJ:olnil;ol"y nole ~ha l l be pcr-sonally guaranteed
in full by the gencl-a l par-tner or p.-Hlncriol
of tllC p<lrtnen;hip up t o a total of One
llundrcd f>evcnty ,",iva 'I'housand (SI·/5,OOO.00)
Dollars. 'rhc aforcfiaid pledyc shall be in
fo>:m .:lcceptab1c to llPD and shall be cxecuted ,
acknowledged and dallve>;;("d to the city simultaneously with the promissory note; and

(3)

Eighty Scven 'l'houf:.J.Jld Five llund>:ed
($087,500 . 00) Dollil>:s by cxacut. ion , acknow1 cdyement and delive>:y to the City, upon
dolivory of the deed , of a promissory note
in form acceptable to IlPD , pl-ovid i ng for
p~ym&nt .'n full of t he p>:incip.;>l b;)l olnCC,
together with interest al; the rate of 15%
per <lnnum 32 months after delivery of thc
deed .
Payment of the aforesaid pr.omi!lSo>:y
note ~AV. ,..Qa personally gu.;>r-<lntecd i n full
by the;;"P~r or partners of t ,he partnership
up to a tota l of -Eighty Seven 'rhousand Five
Hundrcd {S87 , 500 . OO} Dollars .
Th e aforesaid
plodge shall be in form acceptable to HPD
and shall be executed, acknowledged and
delive r ed to the City simultaneously with
the p romissory note ; an d
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(3) In the e vant that the Mortgage ' hall not ~. c lo.ad
within one y.ar !ro~ the dAte of the execution .n~ delivery of
this Agre.ment , the City and t he Rouein; Company ahall •• ch have
the right t o notify the other in writing that unl ••• the Mo rtgage
ahal l bl cla.ad within 60 day. from the data of •• i d noti ce tni,
Agr•• mant ahall terminate, and thereupon , in the event that the
Mort;ag. _hall not be clo.ad belora the exp i ratiQn of a uch 60~d.y
period, the City I hall return to the Houaiuq Company the Co ntract

Depo.it given to the City , and upon l uch return thi' Agr••ment

a hall be null and void and neither party .hall have any further
obliga tion. hareunder .
(4)

In th .. evant that

tt,.

Houl ing Company _hall de!.ult in

ita obliqation to pay to the City the ~urchale Price or the
Purchale Price Balance I t the det. and time let for delivery of
the d.ed, then , in any luch event the City Ihal l retain the
Contract Depolit al liqui dated d&maqel without any daduction or
off.at whataover , and tharaupon thi l Agreement ehall be null and
void and ne ither party Ihall have any further claim. or obl igation~ hereunder , provided however , that the Ci ty .hal l give the
Houling Cc~p any wri tten notice of any default in i t. obliga t ion
to ply either the Purchaee Price o r the Purchale Price Balance ,
which notice Ihall epecify the nature of luch defaul t, and the
Houling Company Ihall have a 60 -day pariod after laid notice
within which to c ure luch default .
Section 2 .3 Conveyance. The City ehall, upon payment i n
full of the Purcha.e Prlce by ~~e Kouling Company. convey to the
Houling Company at the t ime and place Ipecified in Section 2 .2
hereof, title to the Dilpolition Site by a Bargain and Sale deed
(he r e inafte l' called " the Deed"), c ontaininq the covenant provided
f or by Sec t ion 13 o f the Lie n Law . Said conve yanc e Ihal l be free
and clear of all lien l and encumbrancel, exc ept ae hereina fter
eet forth, and ehall, in addi tion to all other conditions,
COVlnantl and restrictionl let forth or referred t o ellewhere in
thil Agreement, be lubj ect to:
Ca) Any a nd all e .. ements al may bl shown on Schedule
attached hereto and all eal ementl of record.

NS "

(b)
Any state of fact. an accurate lurvey wil l .how ,
provided that the t itle ie marke t~ le and the sta te of facti is
such that a title company authorized to do ~~Iine ll in the State
of New Yo rk , would insura .

(c ) any and all municipal liens or violations of record, if
any , exi a ting on the date of conveyance of the Site of the Hou~ing
Company, o r thereafter liated or recorded relulting fr om an
inlpection made of the real property prior to the 4ate of conve yance to the Houa i m) Company, provided , however , that as bet"'een
the City a nd the Houling Company , the City aqree. that i t .hal l
not e nforce any s uch violations or lie ns against the Di lposi tion
Si te and improve ments, the Ho usi ng Company , any au thorized
pur ~ haler, any Mo rtgagee , FHA or KUD , it being i ntended that luch
liens or violationl, if any , a hall remain on record to the extent
nece.aary in order to pre. erve the right of the City to deduct
from the condemnation awardl, if any , qranted in the takinq of
the damage parcel l comprising the Dilpolition Site, the amount
of the penal ty covered DY the liens or the vi olations.
Section 2.4
vi.position site
and in aecordanee

to

(a)
The Housing Company shall pay the Real Property Transfer
Tax purluant to Chapter 46, Titl e II of the Admini l trative Code,
a. amended and supplemented, imposed in connection wi t h the
conveyance of the DiBPOB ition site t o i t.

(b) The Houainq Company agree. to pay the New York State
Reel prope r ty Transf.r Tax, purluant to Chapter 34 7 of the laws
of 1968.
-4-
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(e) The Hou.in~ Company Ihall CIUII thil Aqe••mlnt Ind the
O. . d to be recorded lmmadiae,ly followinq the c!(lling of title: ,
(4) TaxI. , "Ie •• ~.nt. , vltar rat•• and ,.wlr rent. Ihl ll
be apportioned IS of the data of cl01109 of titl • .

Ce)

The Bouli n; Company vi ll accept tha Di lposition Site in

its physical " •• u" con4ition on the date of the cloainq Qf
ti th.
(f)

No broken;. commi .. ion . haU be plic1 by the City" of

New York or by the Houlinq Company in conn. etien with this
transaction.
ARTICLE II I

.qrel'lm e nt.~

land, and

",roc!

";;:~~:;~~!;;-;'~:~;'jl.~;i!':'~;.o~:i~i;:

except
technical
onl~ AI
be to the fullelt extent

in
equity,
the benefit of the City
by the City agai nst
Houling Company and its luccessors and a, ji gnl.

Section 3.2 Limi tations on Land Use. The Housin9 Company
prior to completion or consttuctl.on, shall not relit , ll.cense or
permit the temporary use of the vacant land in the Disposition
Site , for purposes unrelated to the construction procesl.
Section 3 . 3
The Houlin; Company Ihall. &t
i tl ovn COlt and
and ~ain tain two Pro j ect $iqn.
identifying the inC" ••t of the parties in letterin; in s uch size
and form al shal l be approved by BPD .
Section 3 , 4
pouible date.

At the earliest
of the appliCQtion

the~~l.~.~~,~i:~:fli~:ljl:;~jli!l~:~~j~~:~i'!i'[ub~'~'!':dy,

Housing Company shall
accordance
withofnlA
for insurance
aQ'rees to undertake
out ,
provislions of this
the
and
on
Proj ect Area .
the
o!.~~f~ti:~i:~p:l.nl
specifications
The
by HPDand
shall
onl y cover
the
and desiqn criteria .

rHA in

Company
the

A.
The Houling C~lIIpany may propose for the approval of &PO
material amendments, modi fications or corrections to the pre·
liminary pIal'll required to have b~en submitted to HPO in
connection with Project processinq requirements (which preliminary
plana shall be submitt ed to the HPD Office of Design no later
than ninety (90) daYI from the date ot the execution and delivery
of this Agreement) provi ded that same comply with the requiremento
of the Zoning Resolution and Plan and the design criteria, and
KPD Ihall not unreasonab l y withhold its approval thereof. r~on~
material modifications, amen4ments and chanQ'el. to the plans may
be made wi thout &PD approval, provided that sucb changes comply
with al l of the foregoinq.
B.
Within six (6) months from the date of the execution
and d~livery of thi. Aqree=ent or at Much time consisten~ with
the processing ot the Housing Company 'l appl i cations for insurance
'"

,
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of the Mortgage and the Section 8 aubsidy, whichever i. later,
the Houling Company Ihall submit to the Department of Buildings,
for approval, the required number o( sets of final working pl an.,
specifieations and related doc~ent. leqa11r neCallary to obtain
building permits for the required construct10n (which plan••
dcawing. and documents together with any and all changes t.~erein
that may thereafter be made and resubmitted are ' herainafter
collectively referred to aa "Fina l Plana ").
S~ction

3.SA

Time Periods.

construction o f the existing

buildings and improvements Ihall be eomm~nced within aix (6)
months after the date of c10ling of title or within 3 (3) months
after the permits for aueh construction or rehabilitation are
issued by the Department of Buildinqs, whichever il earlier , and
Ihall be completed no later than the Time for Completion of
Construction or Rehabilitation appearing in Section 1.1 (m) herein.
The conltruction of or rehabilitation of the improvement. shall
be deemed completed either upon issuance of a temporary or
permanent Certificate of Occupancy for each such buildinq on · the
Site or upon FHA determination that the improvements have been
completed as provided in Section 3.6 hereof.

Prompt ly after completion of the improvement5 in accordance
the provi sions of this Agreement, the City shall furnish the
Housing Company with an appropriate Certifir.ate of Completion.
S:!:::i": Cert.ification shall be conclusive evidence of the sath :dc ~i on and termination of the agreements and covenants of this
Agreement ana in the Deed wi~~ respect to t.~e obligation of the
HOllsing Company and its successors and assigns, to construct or
rehabilit&te the improvements as to which such certification is
given and of the dates of the commencement and of the completion
of such construction or rehabilitation. The HPO acting by itl
Commissioner or any authori zed Deputy Commissioner hereby is
authorized to execute and deliver such certificate with respect
to the performance by the Housing Company of its obligations
under this Agreement as may be requested by the Housing Company.
~ith

All such certifications provided for in this Section 3 .SA
shall be in such form as will enable them to be recorded in the
Office of the City R:qister for the County wherein the Disposition
Site is si tuated. If the City shall refuse or fail to provide
any certification in accordance with the provisions of this
Section, the City shall, within sixty (60) days after written
request by the Housing Company, provide the Housing Company with
a written statement indicating, in adequate detail, in what
respects the Housing company has [ailed to complete the improvemenu: in accordance with the pr ovisions of this Agreement or is
otherwise in default.
B.
Permitted Delays. Anything in this Agreement to the
contrary notwlthstandlng, in the event of any enforced delay or
delays in the performance of the Houslnq Company's obllqatlons
under this Agreement by reason of (1) any acts, laws, rules,
regulations , or orders of the Federal Government or of the State
or City of New York, including but not limited to, controls or
restrictions upon a requisitioning of materials, equipment, t ools
or labor. vehicular USEo restric·tions, fuel or energy restrictions
or shortages; ( 2) judicial or other legal restrictions on the
prosecution of the Project; (3) action~ of the City, including
but not limited to delays in approval of plans, permits, or
occupancy certificates and approval and approvals of Local, State
or Federal Government; (4) acts of God or of the public enemy,
acts of any other contractor or agency in the performance of any
contract with the City f or work in this area, fires, floods ,
epidemics, quarantine, r estrictions, strikes or other labor
disputes, f reigh t embarqoes, material shortages , and weather of
unusual severity; or (5) any delay or delays of any other
contractor engaqed by the Housing Company , because of any of the
matters contained in this Subdivision B, then the time for the
performance of the Housing COfIIpany'B obligations \mder this
Agreement shall be extended , for anyone or more of the causes
set forth above, for such period as the aPD ahal1 find in writing

-.-
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to be the period of such enforced delay or delays and approval of
such extenaion or extension. of time Ihal l not be unrealonably
withheld , provided that the HoU.in9 Company notifies HPO in
writin9, within .ixty (60) daYI after the beqinninq of .ueh dela y
or delay. , o( the delay or del ay. end the caule of caU l el thereof .
If there should be any enforced delay or delays (or c aua.s othsr
than thOI' lilted in this Subdivision 8 , which delay or delay.
are beyond the control and wi thout the fault or neqlivence of the
Roulinq Company, .aid delay or delays may be excused in writing
(01' the periOd of euch delay or delaYII by HPO.
The fail ure of
the Houling Co~pany t o l end timely notice of any delay or del.y.
al provided fo r above m.y be excttl.d only in writing and only by
the Com.ilsioner of. HPD .
In the event that the delay or delaYI referred to in
Subdivision D of thi l Section interfere with the performance of
lome of the Houlinq Company " obl i qations but do not prevent the
performa ~ce o f other obligationl at no material increo.e in c o.t
to the Housing Company particularly but not l imit.ed to cons true ·
tion , the Houling Company .hall proceed in accordance with thi.
Agreement with thOle obliqatione. the performance of which are
not prevented by .uch dslay or delay. unl ••• HPD ahlll excul e the
Houling Company for ~roceeding Wi~l all or part of .uch obliga·
tiona as herein p rovided.
Section 3 . 6 FHA Certification. Notwith.tanding anything
in Section 3. 5 here1n . It the FHA ,hall have determined
that any buildings conltituti ng all or part of the improvements
covered by the Mortgage are, in fact , eube tantially completect in
accordance with the plans and epecifications and are ready for
occupancy, the n . in s uch event , the City and the Houlinq Company
shall accep t the determination of the FHA as to such completion
of the constzuction or rehabilitation of the improvementa in
accordance with the pl ana and specificat ions and, i f the other
agreements and covenant. 1n the Aqreement obligating the Hous ing
Company in re s p.ct of the construction and compl etion o f the
improvement. have been fully slti.fiea, the City shal l forth~ith
i.lue ita certification provided for in Section J.SA. Such
certificatione and such determination ahal l not constitute
evidence of co~pliance with or sati ~ facti on of any obli gation of
the Housing Company to eny holder of a Mortgage, or any insurer
of a Mortgaqe , lecuring money l oaned t o finance the improvement. ,
o r any part thereof.
co~tained

Section 3.7 Narrative Re~ort. The Hou.ing Company shall , if
r aquired by f1L\ , "Ublllit a brie narrative repol·t in ~riti ng to HPD
within eix (6) months atter it acquires title t o the Site and
every three (3) mOn~\S thereafter a. t o the progres l of the
construction in the Project Area.
Section 3.8 Assurance of Compl~tion. The Houain9 Company
shall obtain or cause it. general contrlct or to obtain a payment
bond .nd a performance bond or other .snurance of complet ion
satis factory to the FHA in accordance with the requirements
i mpo.ed by FHA and/or the Mqrtgagee in f orm and sub.tance acceptable to FHA , which .hall be i.sued (if bondl are given ) by a
surety company authorized to do businea a in the state of New York .
a nd executed by the general contzactor f or the pro j ect in favor
of th~ Mortgagee , the Hous ing Company, MUD and the City, as their
intere. ts may appear.
Section 3.9
In connection with the constructi on
of the Project ,
Company wi thout expense to the City ,
shall inatall
construct all .idewalks within the Oi2position
site but e. to peri pheral s treete, this obligation ahall be
limited to the side of the s treet or . treetB &hutting the
Disposition Site .

IIH
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any street, alley or other public right of way within or fronting
or abutting on, or adjacent to, the Project are. which hereafter
may be closed or vacated, or the grade o f which is to be changed,
and shall, upon the request of the City subscribe 'to, and join
with , the City in any petition or proceeding required for such
vacation, dedication, change of grade and, to _the extent necessary,
rezoning, and execute any waiver or other document in respect
thereto.
Section 3.11 Restoration . The City reserva. for itself, and
anr public utility company, all may be appropr i ate , the unqualified
riqht to enter upon the Site at any reasonable time for the
purpose of recon.tructing , maintaini nq , rcpairinq or servicing
the public utilities located within the Disposition Site boundary
linel and provided for in the easementll, if any, described or
referred to in Section 1.2 hereof ilubject to the obligation to
restore the Dillposition Site as close as possible to the condition
exi sting at the time immediately prior to performing the work
authorized by this Section. The restoration shall be commenced
and completed in an expeditious manner at no expense to the
Housing Company.
over. or
:~~~1~~~~r:~;~::~:::ii~:H!:O.~U8ing
company
utilities

shall Section
not construct
any
3 .12
within
the boundary
linell
reserved and specifically
tion is provided for in such easement or
City.

such construc~
been approved by the

Section 3.13 Accesll. Pr.ior to the conveyance of the
Dispo s ition Site by the Clty to the Housing Company, the City
shall permit reprellentat1ves ~ f the Housing C~mpany to have
access at all reasonable timell to any part of the Dispolition
Site as to which City holds title, for the purpose of obtaining
data and !nakinq variouD testll COncerning th~ Disposition Site
necessary to carry out the Agreement. After the conveyance of
the Site by the City to the Housing Company, the Housing company
shall permit the reprellentatives of the City and the United
States of America acce sll to the Dillpollition Site at all reasonable
times Which any of them deem necessary for the purpolles of the
Agreement, including, but not limited to, inspection of &11 work
being performed in connection with the construction of the
improvements, It is agreed by the parties hereto that "reasonable
times" shall be nonnal working hours for the construction trades
in New York City. NO compensation shall be payable nor IIhall any
charge be made i n any fonn by any party for the access provided
for in this Section.
ARTICLE IV
TAX EXEMPTION:

PROJECT SUPERVISION

Section 4.1 ~ax Exemption . Pursuant to the provi sions of
sub4division LIs) of PHFL Sectlon 125. the City, acting by its
Board of Estimate, does hereby approve the exemption from local
and municipal taxell other than assessments for local improvements,
of al l of the value of the property, both land and improvements
included in the Project Area (excluding, however, those portions
thereof devoted to bUliinesli and commercial use, if any) provided
that the amount of such taxee to be paid shall be the amount
~rovided in Section l.l(r) of this Agreement re presenting the
Minimum Annual Ten Percent (10%) of Shelter Rent Taxell for the
Project, plull an additional amount after the tax exemption t-irst
becomes effective, which additional amount IIhall equal 2a% of the
amo~nt by which the Contr~ct Rentll applicable to the Project as
adjusted and established from time t o time purs uant to Section 8,
exceeds the Contracts Rents in effect as of the date of occupancy
of the Project by eligible tenents. However. total annual real
estate taxes for the Project shall not exceed the leaDer of
either 17% of Contract Rents or the amount of local and municipal
real property taxell that otherwise would be due in the absence of
any fo~ of tax exemption or abatewent provided for by existing

IUl
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or future Local Law or State I.gi.laticn. The exemption granted
herein .hall operate .n~ continue for as 10n9 as • faderally-aided
and/or ••• i.ted mortgage i. out. tanding. but in no Ivent f or a
period of more than forty (4 0) yearl, commencing on the date on
which the benefit. of such exemptions firlt become available and
effective, at the option of the Houling Compeny, upon aithar o!
the following data.: (I> July lIt of that year in which the
Project would be .ubject to tax b~.ed upon a progre.s a.e •• lment
w~rp. it not for thi5 exemption or (b) the date of i •• u~nce of the
Certificate of Occupancy, temporary or permanent for the Project.
or, if the Project i . constructed in atagel, the tftX exemption
applicable to each Btage ahall becom~ effective from the date of
issuance of the Certificate of Occupancy, temporary or permanent,
for each such stage. The Housing Company ahall elect the alternate (a) effective and available tax exemption date, by notifying
the Department of Finance, the Real Property Asaessment Bureau
and HPD of its election, prior to the la$~ date upon which the
taxable atatus of real property can be altered or mcdified for a
particular tax year. AlternAte (b) effective and available tax
exemption date shall automatically apply to the Project without
any required notice if alternative (a) l' not elected.
In consideration of the tax exemption being granted pursuant
to said subdivision l ( a ) of Section 125 of the PHFL. during the
term of such tax exemption the Housinq Company agrees to waive
the benefits, if any, of additional or concurrent tax &batement
and/or tax ~x~rnption which may be aUL~eri:ed under existing. or
future provi sions of State Law, the Administrative Code, or any
succe ssor state of municipal statute.
Section 4 . 2 Rents. The Housing Company agreea that during
the period of tax ~tion provided in Section 4. 1 hereof, it
will not charge rentals for residential apartments in the Proj ~ct
at rates in excess of t h?lie authorized by HVD. If the revenue
derived from such rentals, together with all other r evenue
received by the Housing company (including any cash surplus)
should be insufCicient to pay expenses, taxes, assessments of the
pro j ect, permissible return on capital and interest on outstanding
deben t ures . if ~ny, to the extent authori zed by Section 107 (as
same may be amended) of the PHFL, then the Hous ing Company may
make application in the manner authorized by BUD Regulations to
FHA for permission to increase the maxicum permitted rental rates
fo::.- said residential apartments . Section 107 oC the PHFI. as
applied to Redevelopment Companies organized subsequent to
April 28, 1960, presently provides as follows:
"Section 107.

Limited return on investJnent

Subject to the provisions of section one hUndred
twenty-three of thii Artic le , there shall be paid annually
out of the earnings of the redevelopment company, after
providing Cor all GXpenies, taxes and ass essments, a sum for
interest on and amo r tization of any mortgage indebtedness
and depreciation charges if, when and to the extent deemed
necessar y by the supervising agency, plus a distribution of
aix per centum on the capital and inter est not exceeding six
percentum on outstanding income debentures .... ; the obligation in re:pect to such paymente shall be cumUlative, and
any defi ciency in interest, amortization, depreciation and
distributions in any yeaf shall be paid either from any cash
surplus derived from earnings remaining in the treasury o f
the redevelopment company in excess of the amount necessary
t o provide such cumulative annual sums or from the first
available earnings i n subsequent years; and any cash surplus
derived from earnings remaining in the treAsury of the
redevelopment company in exc ess of the amount necess ary to
provide such cumulati~e annual s ums shall, upon the dissolution of, or in the case of a rede~e lopment company Which
i$ a trust the te rmi nation of ~~e company, be pa id into the
general fund of the ~un i cipality except as otherwise contempla~ed by SUbdivision five of aection one hundred twenty.
three of this article . "
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"Ca pi t.al" as used in tile PHFL 8S applied in the

case of a partner,hip ia defined by lubdiviaion 4 of Section 102
to mean 81 follo .... s;
" the aqqreqa te value of l'IIoney and property contributed by

the partners f or the purpose of clrryinq on the bus in".' o f

the partnership. 80 rar a. such il credited to the partner'

on capital account; ... \I

NO application or motion f or an increa.e in the Project rentals
.hall be required to be aubmitted to HPO for its approval i f such
rent inere •••• shall have been proce,.ed and approved by HUD and
any auch increases 80 authorized shall be deemed approved by the
HPD and 1'118y be implemented by the Housing Company.
Section 4 .3

Rental surCharges.

During the period of tax

exemption pt"ovided 1n Se ctlon 4.1 hereof, the Housing Company

agrees t o implement the

fol'~wing

surcharge provisions:

(a) In the case of those persons or families in occupancy
not eligible t o receive the benefits of the Section 8 Program
referred to in subdivision (b) below, i f the annual income of a
paraon or family in occupancy shall exceed six times the annual
rent for II. family of lea a than three dependent persons or seven
times the annual rent for a family of thre e or more dependent
persons, such person , or family, shall be subject to a surcharqe
in the amount provided in subdi vision {e I of this Section in the
manner determined by HPD in e ach month that the prorated annual
income exc~eds these limits.
(b ) tf any tenants are aided by the Section 8 Program, then
the term "rent" shall mean "contract rent" as such term is defined
by the then curre~t Ht~ rules a~d regulations f~r the Program, it
being int~nded that "rent" or "contract rent" shall be the total
rent recelved by the Housing Company for the subj ect apartment,
consisting of rental payments made by the tenant and the housing
assistance pa~ent received by the Housing Company made on behalf
of the te nant. The Housing Company shall noti fy the HPD whenever
any tenants previously eligible to receive the benefits of the
Section 8 Program or any other rental subsidy program having
similar income eliqibility requirement6 are nO longer eligible by
reason of excess income and such person shall he subje~t to u
surcharge in the ~ount provided in subdivision (e) of this
Section, in the manner determined by HPD in each month that the
prorated annual income exceeds the Section 8 income e ligibility
requirements .
(c) The Housing Co~pany shall also sub~it to HPD semi annually a status report showing the number , if any, of former
Section 8 a ided tenants who are no l onger eligible. The Housing
Company aqrees that in such cases of non-eligibility and where
the tenant is continuing to reside in the project, it will
promptly furnish the tenant with an income inf ormation form
p repared by I!PO (the "Income Information Form"). If any tenant
f ails or refuses to file with the Housing Company such Income
Information Form (or other data requested by HPD verifying income
within the time required by HPD) the tenant will be subject to
the imposition of maximum surcharges.
(d) It is understooc and agreed that the provisions of
subdivision 4 of Secti on 31 of th~ PHFL are appl i cable with
respect to remittance and retention of any such surchargeS
collected by the Housing Company and that the Hous ing Company
shall pay to the City annually the same percentage of re~tal
surcharges collected as if it were a company organized under and
subject to Article 2 of the PHFL.
Ca) Fa r~ oni cr tsmili~~ ~~~. ~ ~q~rogatc annual income shell
exceed the maximur.l penrdssible annual lnCOme l evc! criteria set
forth in Cal and (b ) of this Section 4.3, shall be required to
pay, iii i< r~nta.l iurcharqe t.~e !cllo\'lln; percentage of the fair
market rent for the dwelling unit involved:
-10 -
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SURCHARGE PERCENTAGE OF
FAI R I'tARKET RENT

AGGREGATE ANNUAL INCOME

In Exce.. of 100% up to 105%
Maximum Permi'lible Initial Income

ox

In Exce.. of 105% up to 11 0% of
Maxi mum Permissible Initial Ineome

SX

In Exe el' o f 110% up to 115% of
MAXimum Permissible Initial Income

l OX

In Exce.. of 115% up to 120% of
Maximum Permiss i ble Initial Income

ISX

In Exce.. of 120% up to 125% of

Maximum Permiluib l e Initia l Income

'OX

In Exc... of 125% up to 130% of
Maximum Permi •• i ble Initial Income

,,.

I n Exce.. of 13 0% up to 135% o f
Maximum Permissible Initial Income

30X

In

~xce'l

of 135% up to 140% of

Maxi mum Permissible Initial Income
In Exo... o f 140% up t o 145% of
Maximum Permi.sible Initial Income
I n Exce • • of 145% up to 150% of
Maximum P ~ rmi.sible Initial Income

In Exce .. of 150% of M .xim~
Permi ss ib le Initial Jncome

SOX

The above schedule is ba s ed upon the existing surcharge schedule
for Housing Companies urqani zed under Article 2 of the PHFL and
such schedule shall at all times confonn to the schedule f or ~e
Article 2 Housing Companies.
In the event that , at the end of a calendar year only a
portion of such year shall have been incl uded in the ter. of
occupancy of a tenant, the annual income and rental ahall be
computed proportionately in determining whether the annual income
exceeded such maximum for such year.
Section 4.4 Project I·fanagement. The Housing Company agrees
that it shall comply Wl th proJ ect management procedures established
by HPO ( t o the extent that same sha l l not be in conflict with any
BUD regulations, rule s , procedures or g~i delines J.
Section 4 . 5 f!!! . The Housing Company agree s that it shall
pay a cons i deration and/ or approval fee to the HPO in an amount
equal to one-tenth of on. percent o f the e stimate repl acement
cost of the project (project coat) approved by the FHA and
app.aring on the FHA mortgage i n.urance documents us.d in
c~nne ction with the Initial Closing .
Parment Ghal l be made by
the aousinq Company to the HPD at the tnltial Clos i ng .
ARTICLE V
EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTU~ITIES UNDER
FEDERAL, STATE AND CIn LAWS

Secton 5.1 rederal Requirements. The Housin9 Company, f or
itself, and its succea sors and ass lqn&, ag La.~ to incorporate
i nto any CQnM t ruct ion contract~ rol~tc~ t~ the Frcj ect , the
following provisions :

-11-
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(a' The Boalin9 Comp.ny vi ll not 4i.c ri~i n.t. againat any
e mploy•• or applicant f or employmant becau •• of race , reli9ion ,
••x . color or national orig1n. The Houaing company will take
affi rmative action t o inlure that applicant. are employed, and
that employe • • are tre.ted during employment , without reqard to
thair raca . rel igion, • • X, col or or national ori9in . Such
action sha ll inelude , but not be limited to, the tollowinq :
employment , upgradi ng, domotion or tranlter; recruitment or
rec ruitment .dv.rti.in~ ; layoff or termination; r.t •• of payor
other fo~. o( compen•• tion; and aelection for training . including
apprentice.hip. The Houling Company agr••• to POlt in conlplcuou&
p Ile.', available to empl oy •• s snd appli cant . for e~ploym.nt.
notices to be provi ded by the City setti ng f orth the provisions
of this nondisc ri ~ination claule.

(b) The Houling Company will . i n all solicitations or
adverti.ements f"r employee l p l aced by or on beha l f of the Hou~ing
Co~pany , state that all qualified applicantl will receive consideration for employment without regard t o race, re ligion . lex.
color or n at ional origin .
(c)

The Housing

wil l . end t o each l abor union or
Housing Company ha. a
contract or understanding.
a n o t~ce to ~e provided by ~~e City, advisi ng s uch labor uni on or
wo :~~:. ' representative, of tile Houling Company'. commi tment l
under Slction 2U2 of Executive Order No. ll~.g, of September 24,
196 5. and shall post copies of the notice in conspicuous p l ac es
available to employee. and applicants for e mployment.
Co~pany

re?:esen~!~ive of wo:kerl with which the
collec;;i':e ~a=gaininq aq reement or other

(d ) The Houling Company will comply with all provilions of
Executive Order No. 11246 of September 24, 1965 . and of the
rule •. requlations and rele vant order. of the Secretary of Labor.
including the New York City Plan which in incorporated here in and
made a part hereof.
(e) The Houling Company will furnish all information and
reports required by Executive Order No. 11 246 o f September 24 .
1965 , and by the rules . regulations and order of the Secretary of
Labor pursu ant thereto . and will permit acce ss to the Housinq
Company', books, recordl and accounts by the City, the Secretary
of HUD and the Secretary of Lebor f or purpo.es of inveltigation
t o a~c ertain compliance with such rule., regulations and orders.
(f ) 1n the event of the Bousinq Company's noncompliance
wit h the nondisc rimination clau5es of this Contract, or with any
of the .aid r ule s, requlations or orders, this Contract may be
cancelled, terminated or IUlpended in whole or part and the
Houling Company may be declared ine ligible for further Government
contr acts in accordance with procedure' authori zed in Executive
Order No. 11246 of September 24, 1965, or by rule, requlation or
order of the Secretary of Labor or as otherwise provided by law.
(q) The Houlinq Company will include the provision. of
Paraqraphs (al through ( g ) of this Sec tion 5.1 in every ~ontr act
or purchase order . and will require the inclulion of the.e
provision. in every lubcor.tract ent ered into by any of the
contractors, unless exempted by rules, r equlationl or order. of
the Secretary of Labor issued pursuant to Section 204 of Executive
order NO. 11246 of Septembe r 24, 1965. 10 that such provision
will be binding upon .ach such contractor, subcontractor or
vendor. as the ca• • may be. The HouB inq Company will take such
action with respect to any construction contract. subcontract or
purchase order as the City may di rect IS a mnan& of enforcinq
such provisions, includi nq sanctions for nonco~plianc8 ; provided,
however, that in the event the Ho~sin; Company becomes involved
in . or i~ ~~~e ~tened with, liti~!tion with a contractor, subcontractor, or vendor a. a resu lt of such direction by the City ,
the Housinq Company may request the United States to enter into
s~ch lit~g~tion t n prntect tho inter•• t. of the United State •.
For the purposes o f includinq such provisions , in any construction
contract. subcontract or purchase order as required hereby. the

-12- .
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first three lines of this Section shall be changed to read,
"Du!"in9 the performance of thill Aqce1!!ment the Contractor agrees
& .. follow.:", and the term "Housing Company" ehall be chanqed to
"Contractor" .
Section 5.2

State Requirements.

The Housing Company hereby

aqrees that it will lncorporate or cauae to be incorporated into
~ny and every contract to effectuate this Project, or any part
thereof, the followinq provisions altered only to reflect the
proper identity of the parties:

(e) The Contractor will not discriminate against any
employee or applicant Cor emplo~ent because of age, race, creed,
color, national ori9in . sex. di.ability or mlrital status and
will take affirmative action to insure that they are .f!ord~d
equal employment opportunities without discrimination because of
age, race , color, sex , creed or national origin , disability or
marital status. Such action will be taken with reference, but
not limited to recruitment, employment, job assignment, promotion,
upgrading, demotion, transfer , layoff or termination, rates of
payor other forms of compensation, and selection for training or
retrai ning , including apprenticeship and on-the-job training.
(b) The Contractor will send to each labor union or
representative or workers with which it has or is bound by a
collective bargaining or other agreement of understanding, a
notice, to be ;;orovid.ed by the State Commiuion ! <:Jr Hwaan Rights,
advising such labor union or repr ".entative of the Contractor' $
agreement under clauses (a) through (h) of thi$ Section
(hereinafter called "non- di$crimination clau5elil"). If the
Contractor is directed to do so by the City of New YorK , the
Contractor sha l l request such labor union or repre5entative, t o
furnish it with a written statement that such labor union or
represent ative will not di$criminate because of age, rilce, sex ,
creed, color or national origin, disability or marital status and
that such labor union or representative either will affirmatively
cooperate wi thin the limits of its legal and contractual authority ,
in the implementation of the policy and provision5 of these
non-discrimination clauses or ~hat it consent$ and agrees that
recruitment, employment and the terms and conditions of employment
under this contract shall be in accordance with the purposes and
provisions of these non- discrimination clauses. If such labor
union or representative f~ils or reCuses t~ comply with such a
request that it furnish .~ch a statement, the C~ntractor shall
p,r omptly notify the State Commilllsion for Human Rights of such
failure or refusal.
(c l

The Contractor will post and keep posted in conspicuous
Available to employees and applicants for employment,
notices to be provided by the State Commission on Human Rights
setting forth the substance of the provisions of clauses (a) and
(b) of this Section and such provis ions of the State's Laws
against d iscr iminati~n as the State commission for Human Rights
shall determine,
pIAce~,

(dl The Contractor will state, in all solicitation or
advertisements for employees placed by or on behalf of the
Contr~cto r, that al l qualified applicants will be afforded equal
employment opportunities without discr imination beca~se of race ,
creed, color, sex or national origin.
(e) The Contractor will comply wi th the provisions of
Sections 291-299 of the Executive Law and the Civil Rights Law,
wi ll f~rnish all information and reports deemed necessary by the
State Commiss ion for Human Rights under these nondiscrimination
clauses and such section of the Executive Law and will permit
access to its books, records, and accounts by the State Commission
fo~ Human Rights, the Attorney General, commissioner of Housing
and community Renewal and the Industrial Commissioner t'or purposes
of investigation t o ascertain COmpliance with these nondiscrimination clauses and such sections of the Exacutive Law and Civil
Rights Law. '
- 13-
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ttl Thi. Contract may be forthwith cancelled, terminated or
auapended , i n whol e or in part by the Houlln9 Company upon the
b •• ia of a linding mlde by the State Commi.,ion for Human Riqhtl
that the Contractor ha. not complied with nendi.crimination ellul • • ,
and the Contractor mly be declared ineligi ble for futur e contracta
mlde by or on behalf of the State or a public authority or agency
of the State or 80ulin9 Authority or an Urban Renewal Agency , or
contracta requiring approval o f the Commi •• ioner of Houlin9 and
Community Renewal , until he ha • • Iti~fied the State Co~i~,ioner
for Rurnar. Right. after conciliation e f(~rt. by the Commission
have failed to achieve compliance with the •• nondilcrimination
claus.s and after. verified complaint ha. be.n filed wi th the
Commi'sion, notice thereof has been 9iven to the Contractor and
an opportunity hal bean afforded to l t to be heard publicly
before three member. of the Commilnion. Such .anction. May be
imposed and rernedie. invoked independently of or in addition to
lanction. and remedies otherwise provided by law.
(g) If this Contract is cancelled or terminated under
Clause ( f ) of this Section in addition to other rights of the
Housing Company provided in this Contract upon it. breach by the
Contractor , the Contractor will hold the Houling Company harmlel'
against any additional expenses or costs incurred by the Housing
Company in completing the work or in purchaling the services ,
materials. equi pment or supplies conte~plated by this contract .
(h ) The Houling Company wil l include the provisions of
Clauses (a) thro~gh ( ; l o! this Sectio~ i n e v~ ry c ontract ,
subc ontract or purchase order altered only to reflect the proper
identity of the parties in such manner that .uch provisions will
be b inding upon each contractor, subcontractor or vendor as to
operations to be performed within the State of New York . The
Housing Company will take luch action in enforcin9 such provisions
of .uch contract. lubcontract or purcha.e order aa the City may
direct, includinq sanctions or remedies for noncompliance. If
t.ne Houling company becomes involved in or il threatened with
litigation with a Contractor , Subcontractor , or Vendor as a
relult of s uch direction by the City . the Rousing Company shall
promptly so notify the Attorney General. requesting him to
intervene and protect the interesta of the State of New York.
Section S.3 Additional State Provisionl.
New York State Labor Law t220-e:

AS required by

(al That in the hirin9 of employeel for the performance of
work under this Contract or any Subcontract hereunder, no
Contractor . Subcontractor, nor 4ny person acting on behalf of
luch Contl'actor, or Subcontractor ahall by rea.ons of a'ile. race,
creed. color, sex, national ori9in, disability or marital status
discriminate against any citizen of the Stlte of New York who is
qualif~ed and available to perform the work to which the employment
rel ates :
(b) That no Contractor , Subcontractor , nor any person on
his behalf shall, i n any mAnner , di.cri~i na te again.t or
intimidate any employee hired for the performance of work under
this Contract on account of aqe, race, creed , color, sex, national
oriqin disability or marital status;
(c) That there may be deducted from the Amount payable to
the Contractor by the City under this Contract a penalty of five
dollars for each person for each calendar day during which such
pers on was discriminftted againlt or intimidated in v iolation of
the provision. of this Contract; and
(d) That thil Contract may be cancelled or termi nated by
the Ci t y and all ~oneys due or to become due heleunder may be
forfeited. for a lecond or any subsequent violation of the terms
or conditions of this Section of the Contract;
(e ) The afore l aid provisions of this Section coverinq every
contract'. for or on behalf of the state or a municipality i01' the:
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manufacture • •• 1, or diltribution of mlteri all , equipment or
luppliel Iha ll b, li~i t'4 t o operation. per formed ~ithin the
t e rritorill limit. of the St ate of New York.
Section 5.4 City R.qu i r~ent. . The Houling Company aqrees
to comply with the prOVlll0nl appearing in the attached Schedule 0
and to incorporate in any conltruction contract related to the
proj ect , the lanquaq e reqyired by Schedule D.
Section 5.5

Advertia i nq.

The Houdnq Comp&ny I qrees fOI'

ita.lf, ita lucca •• orl I nd •• s igna, that during construction and
thereafter the aouain; company and it. succ.I.ors and ••• iqns
shall include in al l advlrtillnq f or the • • 1, or rental of the
Project I ItateMent to the effect (el the the Project is open to
all perlons without di.crimin a~i on on the baai. of aqe , race,
creed, re liqion , sex , color , national oriqin or anc estry ,
disability, or marital Itatus, and (b) that there .hall bc no
discrimination in public acce.s and us. of the Project to the
extent that i t i. open to the public .
ARTICLE VI
PROHIBITION AGA INST ASSIGNMENT AND TRANSFER

Section 6 . 1 Fedenlly-... ided Mortgar ' The Houling Company
has heretofore appried under appl.cibl, . d,ral law to the FHA
for insurance of a mortqage loan to fina nce the conatruction
~he Project and for ren tal subsidy as sistance pursuant to
Section a, end the par t ies hereto contemplate that such application
~il1 be approved, that the FHA ~il1 issue its usual commitment to
the Housinq Company, and that the Section a rental subsidy ~ill
likewise be app r oved. The Project to be c onstruc~ed on the
Project area will comprise a limit. _d profit houl i n; Project
subj e ct to the requlatio n o f the HPD pursuant to appropriate
provi si ons of Article S of the PHFL , the FHA and KUD, under the
applicable provisions of the National Houlin; Act.
Section
and
be
of the Proj ect area and
Housing Company recognizes

Th.

. tation
of:

in land

Th.

(al the importance of the development of the Project area
to the general welfare of the community;
( b) the substantial financing and other public aids that
have been made available by law and by the Federal , State and
local Government for the purpose of making .uch development
pouible : and
(cl the fact that a transfer of a general partnership
intere st in tbe HOUsing Company or of a substantial part thereof ,
or any other act or transaction involving or resulti~g in a
significant change in the ownership o£ s uch interes t , or wi th
r espect LO the identity of the parties in control of the Housing
Company or the 1egree thereof is for practical purposes a transfer
or disposition o f the Proj~ct area then owned by the Housing
Company. The qualifications and identity of the Housing Company
and its general p artner(sl are of particular concern to the
Community and the City. The Sousing Company further recognizes
that it i a because of such qualification and identity that the
City is enteri ng into the Agreement with the Rousing Company,
and, in 80 doing ia further willinq to accept and rely on the
obligations of the Housinq Cnm?Any f¢r the faithful performance
of all undertakings and covenants hereby by i t to be performed.
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Partners of the Housing Co~pany who are responsible for the conduct
of the busin••• and the management of the affairs of t~ - Sousing
Company arc:
De Mattei s Oevelop~l.nt Corp. and/or a Corporation
wit.h identical sharehol<!era and pr~ncipals .. nd/or

a

principa~

thereof.

(1) Prior to the issuance by the City of a Certificate
of Completion or a permanent Certificate of Occupancy, and with
the prior consent or approval of HPD additional perlonl may be
admitted al Limited Partner, of the Housing Co~pany; provided,
h~w.vcr, that if any auch additional perlonl are 80 admitted, no
distribution ahall thereafter be made by the Housing Company
to any partner (General or Limited) until after the is. uance by
the City of either of •• id Certificates, an4 provi4e4, further,
however, that until the issuance by the City of either of said
Certificate. :
(a) no General Partner of the Housing Company
other thin the individuals and the corporation recited
above shall have any responsibility or authority for
the conduct of the business or management of the affairs
of the HOulin? Company , and the Partnership Agreement
shall 10 prov1de;
(b) there shall not. without the prior written
approval of the City, be any voluntray dissolution of
the Housing Company, or any voluntary merger or consolidation of the Hou~ing Company with any other entity,
and the Partner"hip Agreement shall 10 provide;
(c) no Partner or Pa~tne~s (Ceneral or Limited)
of the Housing Company shall have any authority or
right, without the prior written approval of HPD to
substitute a new per son or corporation for any of the
present Ceneral Partners of the Housing Company or to
cause ~ny other person to be admitted as a General
Partner of the Housing Company, and the Partnership
Agreement shall so provide;
(d) no Limited Partner of the Housing Company
shall have any ruponsibility or authority for the
conduct of the business or the management of the affairs
of the Houlin9 Company and the Pal:tnership .... greement
Shall so provide;
(e) upon any dissolution of the Housing Company
no distribution shall be made to any person not bound
by this Agreement, and the Partnership Agreement shall
so provide;

'0 no persons Sholl I be admitted ~s Limited
Polrtners of the Housing Company unless they ~qre~ to be
bound by the Agreement, And the Partnersh.ip AgreelD_ent
sholll 10 provide; and
(q) the provisions of the Partnership Aqreement
referred to in the preceding provi so and i n clauses
(a), (b) , (e), (4), (e) and (0 ahove flha ll not be
amendGd wi thout the prior writ ten approval of HPD, and
the Partnership Aqreem~nt shall so provide .
(i;i)
The Housino; Company shall , at such time or times 1.0
HPC may request prior to completion of the Project, furniSh HPD
with a sworn statement, setting forth all of the General Partners
of the Housing Company and the extent of thei r respective interests
in the ~~r~iership. Such information shall, in any event, be
fu:-::ishd to HPD i mmedi ately prior to the delivtlry of the Deed to
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the Houling Company and I • • condition pr~ ~~d ent thereto. a nd
annually therea fter on the anniver••ry date of the delivery of

the Deed, until completion of the Project .

(iii) The term "perlon". I . \l. ed he rein in.elude. any
individual. partnership or corporation.

(a)

Except only

(1) by way of security fOf, and only f or, (i) the
purpose of obtaining financing neee.ary to enable the Houling
Company or any lucce.lor ir: ir.terelt to the Project arel, or any
pArt thereof, to perform its obligation. with respect to ~.kinq
the improvements under the Agreement , And (ii) any other purpose
authorized by the Agreement. and

(2 l I. to any individual plrtl or parcel a of the
Project are. on which the improvement. to be constructed thereon
have been completed, Ind which, by the terms of the Agreement,
the Houling Company iii authori zec to con'/ey 01' leaee Ali such
improvements are completed, the F. e~~:'~. <; Compolny (except al 10
authorized) hal not made or cre~ ted, and that It will not, prior
to the proper completion of the improvementl as certified by the
City , make or create , or l uffer to be made or creat ed , any total
or plrti al slle, Illig~ent. conveyance, or leal e or Iny trust or
power , or tranlfer in any other mode or form of or with relpect to
the Aireement or the Project 4rea , or any part thereof or any
interelt in the rea l property therein , or any contrac t or agreement
to do any of the l&me, without the prior written approval of the
Board of Estimate (which appr.oval Ihall be in the l ole dilcretion
Of t l'.e Soud of Eltimate). Provided, that, prior to the illuance
by the City of the certificate provided for in Section J.SA
hereof, the Hou,ing Company may enter into any agreement to lell,
lease or othet"Jise trlnsfer , olfter the iSluance of such
certificate, the Project a=~: ~~ any part thereof or any i nterest
in the real property therein, whi ch a greement Ihall not provide
f or payment of or on account of the purchase price or rent for
the Proj~ct area, or the polrt thereof of the interest therein to
be 10 tranlferred, prior t o the iSluance of su~h certificate.
{b} The City Sholl1 be entitled to require, except a5
otherwise pr ovided in the Aqreement, 0 1 conditione to any luch
approval that:
( 1 ) Any propoled transferee Ihall have the
qualifications Ind financial responsibility, as determined by the
City, n.cessary and adequate to fulfill the obligoltion8 undertaken
in the Aqree~ent by the Housing Company (or, in the event the
trans fer il of or relltel to part of the Project .rea, such
obliqations to the extent that they rel.te to such part) .
(2) Any propoled transferee, by inltrument in writing
eatisfactory to the Ci ty and in f orm recordable among the land
records , shall, for itself and its luccessors and alsignl, and
expres lly for the bene f it of the City, have ~xpressly aSl umed all
of the obligations of the Housi ng Co~pany under the Agreement and
agree to be subject to all the condition. and restrictionl t o
which the Housinq Company is sub j ect (or, in the event the
transfer is of or relates to part of the Project are, luch
obligations, conditions, and res t rictions to the extent tholt they
relate to such part) I Provided, that the fact that any transferee
of, or any other 5UCCeilOr t n intcre:;~ w!!:I~:cever to, the Project
area , or any part thereof , ~hall, whatever the realOn, not have
a .lumed such Qbli~ations or 10 agree l, Ihall not (unlell and only
t o the extent .:;th"rvi~e ::peci!icelly provided in the ACj'reelllent or
agreed to in writing by the City) relieve or e~cept such
tranaferee or succe •• or of or from such obligationa, conditions,
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or restriction, or deprive or limit the City of or with respect
to any riqhts or remedi.s or controls with respect to the Project
area or th-e reh&bilitation of the improvements; it beinq the
intent of this, toqether with other provisions of the Aqreement ,
that ( to the fullest extent permitted by law .nd equ ity and
elllcepting only in the Manner and to the exttlnt specifically
provided otherwise in the Agreement) no transfer of, or change
with respect to, ownership in the Project area or any part thereof
or any such interes~ therein however consummated or occurring ,
and Whether voluntary or involuntary, shall operate, legally or
practically, to deprive or limit the City ~f or with respect to
any rights or remedies or controls provided in or reBultin~ from
the Agreement with respect to the Project area and the -cons truction of the i~,rovelllents that the City would have had, had
ther~ been no such transfer or change.
(3) There shall be submitted to the City for review
all instruments and other legal documents involved in effecting
transfer; and if approved by the City, its approval shall be
indicated to the Hou sing Company in writing by an authorized
official of HPC.
( 4) The consideration payable for the transfer by the
transferee or on its behalf shall not exceed an amount rep r e s e nti ng
the actual cost (including carrying charges) to the Housing
Company of the Housing Site (or allocable to the part th e: e c ~ or
interest therein transferred) and the improvements, if any,
theretofore made ther~on by it; it being the intent of this
provis i on to preclude assignment of the Agreement or transfer of
the Project area {or any partlO thereof other t~an those referred
to in Section 6.4 (a ) (2) for profit prior to the compl e tion of
t~a improve~ent5 And to provide that in the event any such
~ssiq~~ e nt or trar.s fer i s made (~nd is not cancelled ) , the City
shall be enti t led t o increas e the purchase price to the Housing
C o::,, ;..1!. ~y ~~ ~he amou nt tl:at . the c onsideration pay&bl e for the
ass1g nrnent or transfer 15 1n exces s of the 4mount that may be
authorized pursuant to this s ubdivision (4) and such consideration
shal l, to the extent it is in excess of the amount s o aut horiz ed,
belong to and forth~ith be paid to the City.
PROVIDED, that in the absence of specific written agreement
by the City to the contrary , no Buch tI: ansfer or approval by the
City thereof shall be deemed to relieve the Housing Company, or
any other party bound in allY way to the Agre>!ment or otherwise
with respect to the cons truction of the improvements, from any
~f its obliga t i ons with respect thereto .
Section 6.5 Cost. The term "actual cost (including carryi ng
charges)" as used 1n subdivision (b) paragraph (4) of Section 6.4
hereof is defined below.
In the event the Housing Company shoul d desire to convey the
Project Area, or any part thereof, before completion of the
Project, and the Board of Estimate and the HPD and FHA approve
such conveyance, the consideration for such conveyance paid or
payable to the Housi~9 Company .hall not exceed an amount
representing the actual cost to the Housing Company of the
property sold (including the cost of acquisition, carry i ng charges,
t he cos t of any improvements thereon here after e r ected , and any
other expenditures of the Housi ng Company which under recognized
accounting practices are properl y considered as ~ctual costs to
the Hous i ng COl.rp~ny of tne property 801d) all as may be approved.
by tne HPD and. the FHA. The intent and purpose of the foregoing
is to preclud.e the Hous inq Comp ~ny from making any profit resulting
from conveyance of the Project area , or any part thereof, prior
to the completion of the Pro j ect .
In the event of any conveyance under this Section 6.5 the
qrantee shall b~ :-:equired to assume all of the obliOiations of ·.:.he
Hou:>;'n\j Co::. p. ~ny unde r thi~ J'.g-reement. Such Qra.!l.tee mus t be ~
qualified Hou~ing Company organiz.ed pursulln't to AI·ti~te S of the
PHFL an~ shall be financially able to proceed. with the Project in
a~cordance with ·this Agreement and the Plan.

I
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secti:f:~n:1l·:1·~i·i:j;;:~~~~~i!~~~1i~~I;;1lJ~!!~

the termination
Section 4.1 h.roof
and imprQvements
without the
New York,

Seeton 6.7 Dissolution. Notwlthst4ndinq the proviaions of
any other law, the Houslnq Company .greeR to comply in the event
of a dissolution of the partnership with Section 123 of the PHFL,
in effect at the time of the occurrence of dissolution.
ARTICLE VII

GENERAL PROVISIONS

Section 7.1 Remedies. It is here~y agreed that in the
event any party hereto shall fail to comply w1th or violates any
of the provi s ions of this Aqreem~nt, then and in that event the
other party hereto may institute such actions or proceedings as
it may deem advisabl e a& well .s proceedings to compel specific
performance and the p~~ent o! all damages, expenses and costs.
Section 7.2 Recapture. Jt is agreed that, subject to the
provisions of this Agreement (a) if the Housing Company shall
fa il to complete construct i on of the impTov~me"t~ on the Project
area, as said completion is defined in this Agreement, or (b) if
the Housing Company, prior to said completion of construction
shall fail to perform any Obligation hereunder that 15 required
to be performed by it prior to said completion of construction,
or (c) if prior to s;!lici completion of congtruction
any
contractor or subcontractor constructing the improvements (or any
portion or component thereof) has been det~rmin e d by the City t o
~ e in substan tial violation of any of the provisions contained in
Section 5.4 hereof. or (d) if the nousing Company shall fail to
pay, prior t~ said completion of conBtruction
real estate
taxes, assessments, water rates and sewer rents , when finally due
upon proper notice and demand, and any luch failure with respect
to the matters set forth under subparagraphs (a) or (b) shal l not
be cured within four (4) months . or any auch failure with r espect
to the matters set forth in subparagraphs (c) or (d) shall not be
cured within sixty (60) d~ys after written notice of such failure
is given to the Housing Company, then the Housing Company shall
reconvey to the City. without consideration, by bargain and sale
deed all the Disposition Site conveyed to the Housing Company by
the City, pursuant to the terms of thi s Agreement. together with
all improvement.!! thereon, free and clear of all liens and encumbrances (except for the lien of the f'iortgage referred to bel ow)
provided. however, that in the event the Housing Company fails to
cure any default within the time required hereunder, the City
will send a notice o! such failure t~ cure to the holder of
record of any mortgaqe made to finance the rehabilitation of the
improvements contemplated under this Agreement. specifying the
de fault involved in adequate detail, and the Mortgagee ahall have
~~e riqht to cure such default within a reasonable time after
such notice upon condition that the Mortgagee sends a notice to
the City .... it..>:in :!o days after receipt by the Mortqaq@e of said
notice of failure to cure stating that it intew:1s to cure such
default.
A.
After any breach or default referred to in Section 7 . 2
hereof. the Mortgagee ahall (insofar as the rights of the City
are concerned) have the riqht, at its option. within the t i me
period above provided . to cure or remedy such breach or default
(or such breach or default to the extent that it relates to the
part of the Project area covered by its Mortgage) and to add the
coat thereof to the mo r tgage debt and the lien of its Hortgage;
provided, that if the bre !~h or default is with respect to
rehACilitation of the improvements, nothinq ccntained in this
section or any other aec~ion of the Agreement ahall be dee~ed to
permit or authorize auch hol der. either before or after for eclcsure
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or action in lieu thereof, to undertake or continue the
rehabilitation or co=pletion of the i~provement. (beyond the
extent necesllry to conlerve or protect improvements, or rehab ili. tation already made) without first hlvinq expre•• ly ••• u~.4 the
obligation by written agreement aati,factory to the City to
complete, in the manner provided in the Agreement, the improvements
on the Project are. or the plrt thereof to which the lien of the
Mortgage relatel. Any such Mortgage. who ahall properly complete
the improvements relating to the Project .area or applicable part
thereo! ahall be entitled, upon written request mlde to th City
to • certification or certifications by the KPD to luch effect in
the manner pl'ovided in Section 3. SA of the Agreement , e.nd any
such certification shall, if &0 requested by auch Mortgegee, mean
and provide that any remedies or right with respect to recapture
of or reversion or revesting of title to the Dilpolition Site
thet tne City Ihall have or be entitled to because of failure of
t.he Housing CompAny or- Any lucceSJor in interest. to the
Dispolition Site or any party thereof, to cure or remedy any
default with respect to the construction of the improvem~nts on
other parts or parcels of the Project area or because of any
other deflult in or breach of the Agreement by the HOUsing Company
or such successor, shall not npply t.o the part or parcel of the
Project erea to which such certification relates.
a.
In the event that the Housing Company shall fail to
reconvey as aforesaid, the City may institute such actions or
proceedings as it deeml A~v i ~~ble as well ~s proceedings to
compel specific performance and acquire the fee title free and
c l ear of all liens and encumbrances and mortgages subject ~nly to
the Mortgage and its terms and conditions and the Housing Company
shall pay the City all damages, expenses and costs incurred in
such proceeding-. The City may apply for and shall have the right
to the appointment of a Receiver without notice to the Housing
Company in such action or proceedingi, but shall give notice to
the Mortgagee an~ the FHA.
C. Anything contained in this Section to the contrary
notwithstanding , in the event Qf any revesting of title in the
City, such reves tiog shall alw ay ~ be subject to and limited by,
and shall !"lot defeat, render invalid or limit in any ...·ay' (i)
The lien of any Mortgage affecting the Housing Site authorized by
this Agreement, and (ii) Any rights or interest provided in the
within Agreement for the protection of the holder of any such
. Mortgage , and FHA.
Section 7.3 ~a~. The Housing Comp.my agrees for
ltaelf and lts successors and assigns and every luccessor in
interest to the Disposition Site or any part thereof and the deed
shall contain covenants on the part of the Housing r.ompany for
itself and such nuccessorl and assigns, which covenants shall be
covenants running with the land to effectuate the following:
(a) A covenant that the grantee, its succes sors and assigns,
and any lessee of the Disposition Site or any part L~ereof , will
and shill carry out the Project al in this Agreement provided,
and will and ~hall devote such land to the usel specified in the
PIMn attached to this Agreement appearing as Schedule C as said
Pl an !!'!!y be a!!'.ended. Si!.id covenant shall remain in effect for a
period of forty (40) yean from the date of issuance of a
temporary Certificate of Occupancy for the Site imprOVements.
(b) A covenant that the grantee, its SUccp.ssors and assigns
of the Disposition Site conveyed or any part thereof and any
lessee of the Disposition Site conveyed or any part thereof will
comply w:ith all Feder!)l, State lond local laws, in effect from
time to time, prohibiting discrimination or segregation by reason
-of age, race, religion, sex, color, lIati onal origin, i'lncestry,
dilabi li ty or marital status in the IAle, leaae, or occupancy of
the Site , or Any improvements erected or to be erected thereon,
or any part thereof. Said covenant shall remain in effect as
long as the Site improvements are used and occupied for residenti al
purposes.
. .
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Section 7,4 Enforcement of Covenants. The parties agree
that the United stltel of ~eric4, the State Qf New York and the
City shall be d.emed beneficiaries of the agreements and covenants
provided in Section 7.3 hereof, both for and in their or its own
right and alao for the purposes of protectinq the interest of the
community and other parties, public or private, in WhOl1 favor or
for whOle benefit luch agreements and covenants have been provided.
Such agreements and covenants ahall run in favor or the above
named partiel for the entire period durin9 which such agreements
and covenants shall be in force and effect, wit~out regard to
whether the United States of America , the State of New York or
the City hal at any time been, remaina or will be the owner of
any land or interest therein to or in favor of which such
agreements and covenants relate. Said parties shal l have the
right, in the event of any breach of any such agreement or
covenant to exercise all the right. and remediel, and to maintain
any actions or suits at law or in equity or other proper
proceedings to enf~rce the curing of such breach of agreements or
covenant. t~ which it or any other beneficiaries of such agreement
or covenants may be entitled.

j~i~;~~.~ ~ :~;:~:~:~;~ ~ ~p~·~r~·ro~n~.
or
as
by
or
be
to

expressly
the contr ary

or employee
called "person")
or
any planning and/or execution
to the locale wherein the
or will have any interest in the
and all contractual obligations , duti es
to the City hClve been fully discharged
be
writing by the HPO. Any person employed
the Housing CompClny on any planning and/or execution activities
services pertaining to such locale or the Project areCl may not
employed by the City in connection with any matter pertaining
this Agreement.

Section 7.6 Compllance with Laws. The Housing Company
agrees to comply wlth the provlslons of Article 5 of the PH~L. as
same may be amended or supplemented, and t o comply with the
provisions of all Federal, State and local laws and all rules,
requlations and directives relating to t he Project issued by the
appropriate government agencies.
Section 7.7 Limitation on A55i~ent of Agreement. This
Agreement shall inure to the beneflt~ and belndlng upon any
successor of any party hereto, but this provi5ion shall not
operate to permit any assignment or other voluntary transfer of
any of the rights cteated hereunder except in such manner as may
be expressly permitted by this Aqreement .

~~~t!~~~i!f!t:;:~~~~f!::t

of the provisions
mergedSection
by reason
any
7.8
the City to the Housing
any such deed shall not be deemed to affect or
provisions and covenanta of this Agreement.
Section 7.9
in any number of
and all collectively

the

be
frNone
om
and

'''I~w,f'
~
,

This Agreement may be executed
each of which shall be an original,
constitute but one instrument.

Section 7.10
official or employee
of the City shall
direct or indirect,
in this Agreement nor
official or employee
participa te in any decision
Agreement or any
agreement arlslng out of or
Aqree~ent which affects
hi s personlll 1I"lt6ra;;t. or tila l.r.t.era .t. o!" any corporl!.tion.
partnership or association in which he i s di:ectly or indirectly
interested; provided, however, that nothing herein shall prevent
such Il :::e:r.ber, o!"fici Oll or employee o f the city frem olming stock
in Clnd income debentures (i! income debentures be issued) of the
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Housing Company or acting as an officer or director of the Housing
COm.,i,ny with the understanding that no compensation shall be paid
such member, official or employee of the City for acting in thO!

capacity of any officer or director of the Housing Company and
that no income or divid e nds shall be paid to any such m(;mber,
offic i a l or cl"ployee by the HO'Jsing Company unlens said payment
of .i nco me or of dividends be first .1.pprovcd by HPD, with the
(u.-tlwr lmdrlJ; :>t ... nding that no comtlcn s<1 t ion shall b~ paid to any
,;o lp'n ation, pattnll.n;hip, association, finn or bll~;ine s s in which
he is inter £! 3ted or aS50ciated
an officer, director, stoc kho l der,
pattne r, or owner from which he is l"cceivin<J or is to receive any
co mpensation or dividends.

,It,

Section 7.11 Titles. Any titles of the several parts,
Ar ticles and Sectio~Of-this Ag1"eem~nt are ins erted for conv e nience of reference only and 5hall be disregarded in com;truinq
or interpreting any of i.ts provis i ons.
section 7.12 Contractor~ti.9,,-~j ons. Any provision in
this Agreement to die contrary notwitllstandillg, the Housing
Company agre~s that any contractor engaged or ~mployed by it in
~he c o nst r uction
of the Project conte mplate d by th i s Agreement,
!lhall be requ i red to (1) pay ta his or it.s wo r kme n ilnd shall
rt' qu ire his o r i t.s su bco nt r actor·s a nd lnil t e ri almcn to pay to the i r
"·OdUf":>n ;m d l .lho t· f, rs, the preVailing r ate of w;l g e cu t.a b li l> hed for
e il ch catr. g o ry of ~ .. ::: :: ~~.::.n and laborer by Ule Co:!'.ptro l ler of the
city of New York pUl" s uant to and in accordance with prov i sion s of
Secti on 220 of the NcOl Yo r k State Labor Law if a pplicable and (2)
str ic tl y c omply with all a pplic able p ro visi ons of the New Yo rk
. s t ate La bor I,,lw, as amended a nd supplemented.
Section 7.13

All notices or corrununi cations given
this Agreement shall be in wri t ing
and sent by certified mail, return receipt requested, addres sed
as follows:

or requi r ed to be

Notices.

sent u nder

(a) When sent by the city to the Housing Company it
shall be addressed to the Housing Company at the address appearing
in Section 1.1 (0) of this Agreement.
(b) When sent by the Housing Company to the ci ty i t
shall be addressed to the Department of Housing Preservation and
Development at t.he address appearing in Section 1.1 (n) of this
Agreement . Each party shall notify the other in the case of a
change 1.n 'lddL·ess, whicl". changed addz·ess shall thereilfter be the
address to which notices are sent.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, THE CITY OF NEW YORK, acting by its
Board of Estimate, has caused its corporate seal to be hel·eta
a ffixed and duly attested and this Agreement to be signed by its
Mayor. or Oeputy Mayor and the Housing Company has executed this
A9reem~nt by 4 duly authcrized General Part
r as
the day and
year first above written .
ATTEST :

~

<:::c?

c:~

Seal of the city of New York:
Attest:

APPROVED AS TO FORM :

v..J
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SCHEDULE A

.,.....,.

AJ.1ENDED et;SCRIP'l'lON

11ft
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/11,1, th,lt ccrt;ll n plot, plccn or p<1l:ccl of land, ~ituatc, lying ilnd
b"fng in lho l\orouoJh of HJnhiittan, County, City ilnd Stato of New
York, 'fIO/"C part:icularly bounded and deser.ibed ,)$ follows :
hl·'(; l NN.lNG at: a point fo.tmcd by the JntcrGccti;.) n of the 1l01"U}(.'r!y
~,i .1c of. Spring Street, with t he ",·c.,:,tcrly :;ide of t:l i ?,lbeth Street;

,lUNNJNG

'rlt~:NC E

Westerly .1Iong llle northerly side of Spring street,

1.8 9 [uet 9 3/4 inchfls to the easterly side of HOlt Stre et;
'i'U~:NC E

Northerly along the easterly side of Mott Street, 179 fee t

3 1/2 .inches;
'J.'!l};NC~:

r,.l:>tcrly on a l ine fo nn.ing "n interior <Ingle of

6~

degrees

550 m;notcs OS r.ct:onrls with the preceding course, 185 (cet: 7 3/S inches;
'J'lmNCE Southerly ,"110ng said w""l:Itcl:l.y ui.dc o f Elizolooth 5trcet, :.n S

f:ee t

5 liS inches to the point Ot" pl.nc..., of BEGJNNING .

--------------

,..
•- "" "

h

- ••

'.-.

I! "

SCHEDULE 8
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SCH EDULE C
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LIRA APARTMENTS

21 spring Street . Mott to E1i? abct h Streets,
New York, New York .

Block 4 9 3 - Lot 41
Number of Units:

151 Apartments , pl us one Superintendent.

Pro jec t Replacement
Cost:

$10,500, 000. 00

Per Unit
Replacement Cost:

Approximately $69, 000 . 00

Sponsor/Devel opers :
The Sponsor is Little It31y Restoration
Associati9n ("LIRA") 3 84 Broome street, New York,
N.Y. (212 ) 966 - 0070
'rho Developer i s DeMatteis Development Corp.
8 20 El mo nt Road , E lmont , N.Y . 1 1003
(S16) CUS-5500
Housinq Company:

LIRA Apartments , a limited partnership ,
to be fo r med under Article v, Section 103
of the Private Housing Finance Law.

Financing:

Mortgage to be provided by a Bank or 'Gove r nment Agency
insured by the Fcde;ra1 Housing Administration
under the provisions o f Section 221 (d) (4) of
the Housing Act of 1937 with s ubsidy provided
under Section 8 o f the United Stales Housing
Act of 1937 , as amended.

Supervised

By:

The Department of Housing Pre se rvation
and Developme nt of the City of New York ;
Anthony Gl iedman , Commissioner

General Contractor:

Pa sanel la & Klein
154 We 5 ~ 57th Street
New York . New York
10019
212-247 - 7420

Arc hit ect:

~,
-,'

'},

,",,~ ~

~"

••

~-

..

Leon D. DeMattei s Const r uction Corp .
820 Elmont Road
Elmont, New York
11 103
S16-CUS-S500

7/2/80
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AttoL·ney:
flc:lson, Connolly' Delf)on , Esqs .
3 2 nroadway
New York , New York
10004
2 1 2-4 22-5266
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'rhis development is sponsored by the J,ittle Italy Rest.oratio n
Associat ion , a not - forR prof i t corporilt ion , incorporo'ltcd
March 2B , l ~ 74 undQr the laws of the State of New York .
L.tAA is a non-pr ofil:. organization pursuant to Sc.::tion 501 (c) (3)
of the Internal Revenue Code .
J,IRA has received funds from the Rockcrfcller Drothers Fund
for the purchase of trees and banners use d to decor<l.te the
Nulberry Str.eet Pedestriim Mdll and has been working through
related organizations under a consu l tant contract awarded to
Ll:RA by HPD.
An Application for 217 units of rehabilitatio n
housing is currently p ending in HPD ' s part .icipat i on Loan
Program Lind approval from HPD for a vest pocket park at
182 Nulberry Street has been received . LIRA has also
received a grant from CitiBank for the refurbishing and
bCdutificat:i on of the Park. Further, I,lRA has formed
LIRA Managmnnt Corp . to manage and rehabi l itate 75 units
of housing presently owned by the City of New York in
Little Italy .
LI.AA has leased the historic old police hoadquarters at
240 Centre Street and is planning to convert the building
into a cultura l center .
2 . Development P l an

LIRA Apartments proposes to construct a 7 story firepr .. )of
bu i lding, containing 151 apartments plus 1 apartment fo r the
superintendent . The project provides approximately
6 , 000 square feet of community space. 'l'his Project has
amen i t: ies consisting of a Community Room and J~aundry Rooms .
The Design wil l meet the Federal Jo.li nimum Pl:opcr'ty St.'lI1dards.
P~rking is not required .
Commercial space i ncludes approximately 5, 11\ 5 square feet on first
f l oor and 7 , 190 s~uare fect in cellar .
The site contains approximately 36 , 92 1 square feet and will include
a sitting area , trees , a bocci court and a small chi l drcns-tots
area with appropriate equipment for that a ge group . The gross
floor area will be approximately lBO,372 square feet and the net
resident i al area approximately 1 1 1 , 872 square feet. .
Attached hereto as Pages 2 (A.) (1) through 2 (A) (4) is a copy of
a letter from lIDO to the prior lending institution which , on
Page 3, Para'3raph 2 , sets t h e HUD approved land value.
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P.o~ry ~~yinp.

.

~~nk

11 0 E!1~t ,"2nd Street
!-lev Yo rk, !lcII York IO{l17

Sub jec:t:

Project r.l t: f! Uttle Jte l;t' F~.toTl!ti()n h s odat io n F'er:>ily i1ous inr.
Project Pu",bu-: 012-35168-t!>-LS I KY)6-000!0 - 01 4
L oc~don: Sprint $tri't't betl.'fen niubl:t'h lind Mu tt Street., " .y,

Section of t he Act : 221(d)(4)
Hor~r..1Ir.or:

L .I.R.A. lInu li nR Con... (to be rO r.1lftH

Yoc r I'Ip p l {cetlon .fo r fil:"l':!' COl':::l itotn t for project ~o n 9:;re jnralr5lnc:e
o n tht' .. ~ove project ", i ll be c c::c: " pt('d .. t !in,. t1:;o: e durin,!!: the life o f thill
cO:"''''';lit:.;ent. You r c:prlic.:Itioe mJll t cOllforg ill c onlellt to f'r eViou8 lIub:!; iudons
in c('Innection .... itb th e pro po nl. The .'irg C~!:it..,ent Apr licRt lon I:lUlI[ include
cc n trtH:: t ~rtl\,'ir.Il" lind l eto il td ~ ptc:ificlltio;} ., oIll y e ll II I fir-III COlit estitute.
"h c \IlI on rt lA fonn 2329 ) , No fee t. reqdrf"c t o I'CCO:-:Pllll)' ,ou r 'fir::: CCl'!:dtr:en t
~l n c~ pr~viou~ ove T po~~ nt. cov e r t~i, ch8r~e ~r.d ~ill al~o Te suJ t in ~ b~l ~r.co
o f S1.31 9; thi, D::IOun t ... i11 be " f'J,lied tour;rd th e ir.spe ctiol). ,fce.

~, 1ht projeoct "'il l h'lVe the folt owi ~~ ·cherecteriscic .. :
Totd Units
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: C:'1I1 r.~"C'!lI. ): l.·,·t r $c Rc ft{ r,.,r"tora.
:) 11 livi np. T OO", . n" d hf' CI·Oo",,Ii;. ~it che" F.xht .. tt Flint ,
·\·,· ... . ~,r.I"n ~lir"r., ~ ~·~t('T 1.. 1•.'vLIII", Ant('n'u Syoter.! Coio~oper.tcd lr.u!I<lry ft.:::ilit{e.
C,,, ..for ~o o klnr:: , llot lind Cold \Inter. Steen! v'(!IIt.
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I
Z1

i,

1&

n ,e a •• imuo ~roject co.t .lIpport.ble by the eeono~ic~ of thl. propol.1 i.
iodicated to be $7 , 554.867 di.tribut~d •• follow.:
HUD Lond Yftlue (with off-lite i mproveme nt. in.talled)

C.rryinr. Ch.rrp.t r.nd rin~ocio.
tc~.l =nd Orr.a nl,.tl onal E.pea~.
D~.ipn Architect
Supervi.ory Architect
flond Prel'liUIi
.
OChe"
Suppl e lllcntel ~:an l! fC'a:t'nt :fund
COl t Certification Audit Tee.,
flud~.t (i ~ el u din~ build~r I proflr/aSPRA: $&7S , 324
and ,enerel overhead of SlQ8. ~ 83)

'ell'

$ llO.SOO
911.S~7

20.000

149 , 258
49.752
58,0.39
27 .000

U.loa
5 . 000

6 .107 . 97J

Your Arf:hitect lIt.olJtd be fully A"'Me of the .i,nific~mee of the projeer
construction bl!d,r.t. which h the upPt'l" licd.t eV.IIileble for construction.
rt'co~ni~ed by HUD, The in ! ur~ble mo~ty'Ap'e will not exceed $6~OO___
The Cl! s h you will be expt>ctcd to furni.h at clolinr, it e.tiliO ll ted ~9 ~..
~517 , 2R5 "'hicb ~ncllJdet; c ~llity i ~ ve:lt n: ent $ nl ,",or.k,lnJ!: cap:ital.,

r.~ ... (O: 8. !·: !.·,·t,· je r,.·rr1r..... "r o r.,
vin,- r("~:~ ' Il" J h (" ~roo", ,I; . I:ild", ,., r."Itr."H ~·~n • .
\., ......,'. 111 1"1 ijlil"l,f .. , Y. "'~ tC!r T.. I"vhi o n "O t"MIIl SrHC!~ co i l)-c"eZ:lltcd lr. unrl z:y hdtitie.
CD'I1/o r t::oo "{l"Ii:. lIo t ""d C.o ld ...·"tr.r. Str.c~ 1!C!n t .

ItIL
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nle ClUitl:lf;:! project c o .. t ,upport.bh by the econoaic. of tht. propoul h
icdicllted to be $7 , 551•. 867 dittribut e d . . follolo/':
MUD L~nd V.,lue (with off-,ite il1'provemen t. instlllhd)
Cllrr),inr Chars-e . tnd ri n.n ciolt
L c~ d ;nd Or r.ll niuti onal Elo:peau
De,i~o Archit~ct

Supcrvisory Are h it e ct
~ona Preoi U!II
Oth e r Fee.
Su pp l e:n entl!!) ~::1n6pe-::: ent Fund
Co n Certifi c.a ti Cln Audit Fc c ..
l".udR·H (i nch.uH n!!" builder" profit/&SPItA: $67S . 324
end ?en e r el overhe ed of Sl08.~83)

$ 110.500
911 . 547
20 , 0 00

149 . 258
49.152
58.0)9
27 . 000
15 , eOO

5 .000
6 . 207 . 971

Your I,rch itee t !:hould be fvlly $"';lre 01 t he ~ irnifi,once o f th e project ·
... on~trvct ion bu<,!p('t. \oIl,ieh i! ti,e upper ti;.it I!vll il ,.b le f o r con'tn,etion .
rNo!"niud by HUD. The in t u rI!ble "ortr.ftp.e ... il\ not le ll c{'{'c1 $6 .492,100
The cl!~h yo u \oIill be expected to fornish ' ,'It clo5inr. i. (.'sti;;-:;t-~d- to · -be·
SSD .285 ~h ieh incl ude ~ eq\:i ty invl! $tmen t lind \I('I-Idn£ c~pit .. l.
Th .. li;;O Co st "1";31),,,t fo r the ~. roj ect ",ill be !'Ir . Anr(' l o C\lu i :1;ld he ",il l
r r:ndc r i!n y ~Hi6t .!nc e you 1'>lIy re <!u ire iI' t he pre p.Hll tion of Fon:·. 7328. Th e
~prlicction te e is c Qn s i <le r e<:! cl!n,..d r.nd 1$ \1 n rl!'fu nd~b le ,.,~en thc · op:. l ictt i on
ill ~ct: "pt"d fo r procf."'<!dl1 r.. The l ettl'! r .... il1 expir l! if yol.! fllil to lI ~br.:it
your Ilpp l i'OItion with t he- r eoui r t:'d fl"(.' within 90 rllly!r o f the dOlte hereon.

r"rth er:::o r c this l"tt el' viiI be cqnJlidE'rec! v o id if the Olpp li c ;r,tion <liffe:.
su b~ t.l!ntidl'l ill ,o; ny 1."1 fr(l .... th e c,ti nc t.HI c stllb lis hed herein ellcept th a. t a
t ot:! l devio:ion no t to exceed 21 o f the [ot oll l replcce:::cn t COGt i, c onsidered
.l!ccepte ble .
tor~ et datea ect_bli~hed herein (Se e Att~ch~ e nt A).
Yoc r feilllre to r:l.eet these est a bli!:hed te r~e t t:!.etell is considered 15ufficicot
C!UfiC by liUD for rejection .lit oIloy procellsill r. 8 tll~e.
J.ny ,ubaec::",cnt r e subeiuioIJ
vill r equ ire 0 111' re- exll>:li nat ion of your propo t'Il,1 I! nd I!l'Io th e r r easib ility Conference.

You Ire eJpeet ed to ot et tbe

Your ~\llti-P uril:r Rous i nR Rtpre1<en h .tive i , ~r . ~' H ltcr BOltdl, Tele ph one nu t" ber.
(:212) 399-5733. ile i 8 r ef'p1lnsib l e t o r foll o ...·inJ: tl'fout'h "tth you r p roject
fro::! t he Cilia,; o f you r a pplic"t i('ln to the c o:'l pl e tion o f constructi o n and
tbe fill s l en,lO' 5Ctle nt of the r.ortjl'aj!t: nott:, <:uc!:tiolltl th .. t you ~3y have
concernin!. yout" tC!le shodd be d i reeted to hit'!.

7/2/ 80
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drll\dl\f. ~

II!I s
n oH th e fin:!1
li nd IIpccifiClltion
dnll.-iro r ll , bricf IIpeciCier-tioo., c/);"~o::it"'ero t
e C':la itiCnB (j "c;lur!ir' J: till:' cons tru ct i o n btldr.oe t), "F'rlic.eblf (" ode . <lo<!
orr! i ol!oecl. I! od thOlt th~7 .... i.1I c;o.:l"' l), Io"ith 'iUD-FHA · t-!ini~t:r.I n~e i Fn
Ptopt'tt, St,or odllt"d c . " 910 . {0. Provide- 'prinkll! r Il)' "tr.~ 'n lIII corridor.
r.ub lic ' p" ce l . tlervice lind 'lt ilit, I!re.<is . Provide ~ ",o ke (/etect on; i n
eoch op.art~e nt, d llrl1l RyItIlQ, ta llodpipe s ,!ltem end c",crr.l:'nc y li r;h t ing.
T:1(· >.u::d.i ... c; t ·

.... i.1t·confo!'::l to the

l ~he:;:lI ti(

"PoIC IUIO Lll nd \'lllue of S1 10.050 in c l udes S10 . S00 ... h ich i, t o he e~cro.~d
th ~ til'\~ of i n iti.,l endor~f: re~ot for o rf-~ ite co n str,:c; c io n r l' <;u ir tr.:",n tl.
The L.~nt. Vnl ue i" l!;ubj fO Ct t o r'~<ll.:~ t jor. Ghou ld off-lli t e p r epl!r'!tino COst .
~"cl!
... d t he n::"~unt c&ti~;:;t ed et Condi t ionel C o::;& ito::: ~o t ;lind {orl ic H e !!
l' ~ove .
lit

ir.d i ·d ~u ;; l

ro r t enlln t elcetricit y ..

1.

The Sponsor " tl,lo ll rorovide

4.

All 1:;:'IIl""tI!Cn t hen! l.·a re 5h o1ll con fort"! to
Sr endlll·d,.

S.

~ltoctricil;l ou tl~t. ·in 111 1 livinr r(\ ();:: , ~nd b('<! ro~ ,.

o;;(;te n

th~

F"edtrlll Crir.'!e t n.::u r'/: !lce

Cont rl! ct. pb:lII lind s PCcifie l! tion K sll"l l indurle " i r cond i t i one r do:!cvr.. lIl1d

r~.ij:ro ,l;r~hitcct

mus t j' r o \"ide 011 \Iti lit , lIn'! l yais .lind

D

rev} " .. :! s urve y .

},rc;hiCl:ct iii to co::: p ly with l' v., lves f ')r "'·e l ls, ce ilinp;

CQ;>Ipiy "' ith t he ~f"'p.c i ~ 1 Notic e
~tN'i',~d eOr:- of Your Affi rnollti ve

'~'~~<'r.:!ll"'},

F~ir

U"O.l:j"p'"

~ nd

\;indo,-,!.

{t tt lldle '" to the Olprrov<,d.

}:,Jr ~_cti n!l' 1'llln,

?rio~

to intti e i dosi nl' t he Cnntf,o;ctor i, to s"b~ if II eOnlHt"llcti on
The B~he?1I1es .::hould be incorpor,~ted
in the c l o si n~ dr.ll'-'inF~ ;lIId sr~ c • .

~ro::rc s s sch~': llle r.ccr:;)(;;b 1e to tHiD.

TI\i~

projec t is ,;u bjee t to C"o=p ! innCI! vich t he rf'ouircl'1entll of Pres i de-D tilll

E:u:eotive Orde r I J 61 S ent iti ed.
Prc ~cribinl' Ad<liti o nol ArfllDRI!rtlent. [or
r.')vo:"icp in y, Rond coo r din.er i Dr, oil ~:. tioroa l ProR r~ f(>r Hinor ie,. BU'::lIlUC

~ntc r:' ri6e

•.:' t:

• r! o.! t e d Oct"ober 13 . 1 97 1, \/hlct. directs ci!cb Depl!rt llle nt to

P~O~o te ~i"or it y business e"te~pri,e J. r.nd t o deve l op no inforc ll ti oll
fYGte:ll !or purpo~ell of both procotio Q -Gnd cV <'l II.! .. tion. A oinority !:uA i r.~l\fI'

.,

is O:1 e tha t 15 5 1% o","nt'd by ;:,ir.ori ti e s t' r is l"::n.1.::ed byeoiooritie ••
si'''n lOcr/ 'r:on ~or d('ve l opl' t" end eo" t r~ctcr shell cn::nu r ll~ c .. nd Vl"O:flot e
r.,:nori ty bUlline!s cnterprise pUrGl'ant t Cl !'r(' ~idt'nti03 1 E,x"cut iv«" Orde r 116 25.
The

lhi ll projee t is aubject to the rcq ui r ec,ents o f fll('CUtiVt Orde r ]]6 25
t"(·
t o £Ilu ~ l Oppo rtunity ill tc:p lo y;~ent .. nd rc{!ulltlon. oIlnd proe edu rell
the! .:tir.t
re und er.
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12. Th i~ proj~ct is ~"bh,~t to t hl! r <,q llirll '~f'n t9 o f n ,t!' l're ~i df'nt • r:o:pc: ut ive
Or<'(, ...· r .. ! ~tin r. t o r.c.:unl C,,",or n !!li ty in I'o"dn v j" ", ,,ecl On '; o"'II"~,b(' r 20, 1 9&:1
.. I'd r ('~t! I .:J t ions end procl'r.'u~e. i , ~ ued th l' r pur.:Jf> r .
13. A SO ':: Pcrf orr:'~nc lI" none! I'nd " "CIt l'nyr:><'nt ~ c n<"! tlr .1 cr. " rt l!l:lc t'<jufv,11en t
i, r equ ired .'1£ thl! f On-! o f }.r.~"rl1n C C of C O:~f' l f: ti o n o f Con struction .

It.. Th is cor;:rit,..... n t i s conr'i ti con l'd \l r·cn u .h'l' iHi on of ('\' ';>!<! 1~~(' :1 c ':cr t "b le

to ~!l:D t.h;! t n'.11 1 ('HiltI' t.::" .~~ ,;; t<: r:{· r,t " nd er Ar ti.:ic \' nf the ::"' ... York
Stl. te Pd",1te \Jo"dr.;- fir,!:Tlc!' l~v vi ll he ~ vr.ileble f or t~e t "' T!:'I of th e
r.o ,·t~' ,<;r (" ... ith initir. l t 8XP~ br..1('d on the hir:h~ r o f either tr.1'1 pPTcent

o f I:rau .h<!l t cr r cr. t ( bar.e d on $o;ction 8 t('nen t s contribu tion s)
or ~47.3&2.

15 . n lis co:=>it,~C.H i~ co:>c! itifl l'ed uron th e l\f'lon::or II acoui:'l ition of the !lite
l:~ t ~ e N (!1.' York City Lund ci liro ~ition r rice of SIEiO,OOO .
Hi . Prior to i6~ ... r.ncc of the rim. C" r~i t L'cn t . ~ortrDro rI Er Nl.!1.or 8 n~ t o furnish
c u rr en t FilA Fo nr. 1417 ~ nnt:! de d .':"" .. tc th ~ Ccr.crd CGntr .. ctor.
11

l:l i ! C:"n~itior." l C(),;:it<unt ...:nt! o";lY ~ubsr:<; !Jc ;Jt fi rr;! Co=,,,,i t men t i s con~ in r.cn t
up"!n e:tt'cut:on of <J !Jo..,:>in~ }.~d!<t"ncc PllY" I? nts Contr ~ ct un ~cr the Section 8
P ro:,.e~ .
~ect i on
f,1[1,!& in the n~,oun t o f $ 1 . OS!4 R~R I"'lye ber.n r esp.rved
for c hi", projec t. Tnis rcprf' t cr. tt II d ecr~ ts p. o f s:ns 7l? fr o'!! tll 'lt ll 'flOUl1 t
r r c\·iously re ~ p. r vcd iltl \/e11 es II ricc r c'-lle o f 37 uni tll. The curr en t t"t: c;e rvlltio n
ir,,;luc!es /I u ti.l ity ,..llo .....lnce elf S21 for o!1c- berirOOr:J units ~ nd $23 for tvo-

e

hl;' r.roQ'lO \H1i t,.

. _'<.-
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'The buildi.ng will cover ap p rox.imat ely 62% of lhe sHe and the apar t ment s
will be (or f a mily housing.
The number of rooms per acre is 765 .

'l'he fi Qcurjly system pro!!osed for the benefit of residents consists of
tandem bell .. buzze r connected to each apartment and to the lobby.

il

'rhe Pl an ilnd Project, together with the z oning itoalysi.s ,Jnd a t h er data to
be submitt ed to the City pl anni ng COll\miss io n , makes provi ::;io n for hei.yh t
and bul k of structures , density of populatio n and percc-ot':H:lC of land
coverage by structures which conform to the purposes of Section 114 of
the Priva te HOl1sing Fi.nance J>.l W and t: o lha ~\,,::;ler P.l;)'n of the City of
NeW York insofar as adopted .
The density of the population contemp l ated
by the project bears ~ppr.opriate relationship to the distribution of
population in othe r par ts of the C ity .
Existing and planned pllblic facilities , planned streets , provisions ( o r
light and air, and cllltur,11 (lnd recn~ationa l faci l it ie s are adl~quate [or
the density of population conteluplated by the project iJOd conform to the
purposes o f the Privat e llo]Jsing Finance Law.
Tenant selection will be in conforl'lance wit h U.S. Dept . of Hou s ing and
Urban Development r.cgulations .
I1lln.1'JeInCnt will be pn)Vilicd by either ,)(>::"ome Belson l\:'Sf')Ci.ltcs , <1
licensed, experi.ence-d , m'-1l1 il'.lCr.1(!Llt oUJ.3nizati.on or by '.HH.ll.h,~r <lgcnt eilhe r
of which wil.l be sllb jc..:t La ,l pproval of ItPD .
Tcni'll1t :;e loction will be made <li ter con s ulting:
and ~Y i ll <':0mply I"ith all rcq'lircllv~nLs of HPI) .

~,'ith

co,;ulIunity

rcprcscn t.lt.iv~-s

Mana,]ement will be provided by either U/A Hanag ement Corp., an affiliate
of Jerome Belson Associates , a licen sed, expe r ienced , management
o r g a nization o r by anothe r ~gen t,ci t her of which will be subject to
approva l of tiPD.
Tenant selection will be made afte r con$ulting wit h community representatives
and wi ll comply INith all requirements of UFO.
As pa r t of th-i s Plan and Project , LIRA lI.partmcnts shall mainta in an off
site recreational area whic h shal l be developed o n Cit y b wnea l~nd
(B lock 49 3, portion of Lot 41) , by the Cit y through its Interim S it e
Impro v ement Program , i n such manner. and fOi:" ~uch lengt h of time as wi ll
be se t forth in a Mai ntenance Agreement to be entere d into b etween
LIRA Apartments and the City of Ne w Yor k, wh ich Ag r eement sha ll be
attached to and made part of the Land Dispos ition Ag r eeme nt between
LIRA Apartments and the Ci ty .

-37/2/80
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Distribution

• of
Num ber of

Zoning

Total

Tota l

uni ts

Distr.

Rooms
Per Unit

Zoning
Rooms

BR

34

22\

3.5

1 19

2 BR

93

62%

4. 5

418 . 5

2 BR + OHR

24

16%

4.5

108

151 + 1 Super intenden t

Population
2 x
BR_ ' _. _ _

68

372
96

(2BR )

A Site Plan is annexed hereto as P<lge 4 (1\ ) .
The S'i''iti,.on
Page,*~B J.

3.

1:1

Income Limit!; 'i'able is set fo r th h e re in on

Financial Plan

The Total P.stimated Rep lacement Cost for LIRA Apar.tments
is $10,500,953. '
It is to be financed by a Mortgage
insured by the Federal Housing Administration of the
Department of Housing and Urban Development , estimated
.:J.t $9;4:)0 , 80 0 or 90% of the actual final project
cost , whichever is lOBS.
'l'he equ ity capital
rC(luircrncnts for this renta l housing project will

be pJ:ovidcd by a limited partnership to be
o r ganized pu r:Rlant to Article 5 of the Private
Housing Finance I.a\\.' .
'rhe propos ed LIRA Apartments will haVe DeMatteis
Developmp.nt Corp. as the General Partner and
Leon D. DeMatteis Construction Corp . as an
initial limited partner.
The partnership capita l will be provided by limited
partners investing in said partnership . This
project will receive FHA Section 8 subsidy payments
from the Department of Housing and Urban Development
under a Housing Assistant Payme nts Contract . A
reservation of Section 8 funds has already been
made.
100% of this projp.ct wil l receive Sec t ion 8
Subsidy payments . This project is seeking Tax
Exemption under Article v of the Private Housing
Finance Law.
Tax Exemption iz to be provided pursuant to Section
125 of the Private Housing Finance Law for a forty
year period . The tax Obligation of the project
upon initial occupancy is anticipated to be not
less than a fixed annual payment to be determined
by the Boa,rd of Estimate , representing t he minimum
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SECTION B INCOME LlMlTS

tlO. OF
PERSONS

LO~'ER

INCOME

VERY LO'.ol 1 tlt':O!1E

(All of 7/19/18)

.t~.!!!...1.{]:Nl~L

1

$11 , 950

$ 6,500

2

13, 650

7.4:S0

l

15,350

8,350

•

17 , 050

9,300

5

18,100

10,050

6

19 ,200

10,BOO

7

20,2 50

11,550

8+

21,300

12, 300

r;'OTE:

Incor.le limits are base d upon gross income : no deductiong are
allo ....e d. Thlrty (30%) percent. of ~ect1on 6 units lI'. us t be

occupied by very low income tenants .
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Shelter Rent

ta~cs

for t he Projec t.

569 i. 2021

It is f Urt her p roposed tha t after the tax exemption beco mes
effective , t he Red evelopmen t Company sha ll pay additional
t,lXQS in the amount equi'l l t.o 25\ of t he amount by which the
Contrac t Rents .1ppliC ':l blc to the Project, as adjust.ed and
esta bli shed from time to time pur~u"\nt to Section a of the
Un i t ed St a t.es 1I0l1H.ing Act of 19]7, e xc eeds the Conlrilct

Rents in effect a s of t he date of occupancy of the project ,
pro vided that at no tjme !3hall the tax obligation of tha
project exceed 17 % of the contract rent or f u ll taxes ,
whic}lcver ,l1nount. is lowc-r.
(Attached as p,'ge 5 (I\) is a copy of t.he HUD Preliminary Approva l
lct.ta r f o r this Project , dated April 27, 1977 .)
Also attached
is a F ilA For m 2013 , (Draft - f.·or InformaUon On l y ) fo r
this Project .
(Page 5(B ) .

'rhis Site (Tax Block. 493 - Portion of Lot 41 ) consists of
approximataly 36,92 1 squ are feet , is located at Spriny Stree t
between }'Iott and E l izabeth Streets , New York, New York .
'rhe site is presently v acant .
This project site if; presently owned by tho City of New York .
fo:xisting utilities ilrc at the site , consi!'il ing of Public
Sewers , Public I"al er and Can ],dison JUectric .
Additional
ut.i.hties are not proposed for tho site .
No !.;treets will be
dcmapped . 'rhe site plan for tho project conforms to requirements of the Little Italy specia l Dis t rict.

A zoning map is attached as Page S{C) .
C.

The Neighbor h ood
The Site and N cighbo r~ood are suitable f or fami ly h ousi ng .
Th is neighborhood has l ong needed new hOllsing l ocation for
families .
The prevalent type o.t h ousing in the Little Italy
a rea is rent contro ll ed smal l mu lti- fam ily housing.
The
population characteristic of this ne i ghborhood is family a nd
elderly.
The p hy sica l and social strength of the
neighborhood i s $tabl~.
The aforementioned

-5-
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f,i U: le It-illy Restot'<Ition /'Issn. In
c/o Dscilr I ;ul(l l io
U:nbc~·to · s Clam Ho u se
129 /'>!u l ben'Y Street
Ne w Yo,'k , N . Y .
10013

DCl!1i1tt.nis On]M,i.z fltion

820'

~;fmont

~:I mon t,

AL tn :

ROil d
N. Y.
11003
I'll !liMeo

L

OoNatt e is OnJill,i z"L lon
820 El mont Jlo<ld
P.lnlOnt . New Yo r k
11 003
Un:
Al DiMeo

•.1
A l (r~d

SIr.a , F.~q .
110 F.ilPot 42nd Street
Ne w Yo rk . NY

l_
COOl:din<ttor
1 -_- Wh"irton-' Co .• Inc.
60 Cuttor Hill Rd.
Creat N.~ck, NY 11021
Attn :
~'rilncis X. Sweeney

--.I

P'lIH'Ino l1il , Xl",in
15>1 W, 5'Hh SL,:ce t
N"w Yor k, N. Y.
10019
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Neighborhood Fac ili ties , Recrcdtl.on , Transportation,
J,i brary , Chun;hcs, Medical Tlotipilal ,md Shopping

are close at hand as arc a wealth of ethnic cultural
facilit i.es .

An

al"'~il

Inap idcnt.Hyi nlJ t ho::! cummunity

Facilities i n Local Board Ar ea 2 & 3 is iltt ached.
l'be Nc ig hbol"hood is pr i1nad.ly I\.aliim- Amcricans
with some Orienta ls.
'I'he 1970 .::cnSU ~l data ilS
Lo <Igc <ln d i ncome Js not bcl.i<.:vcd 1;0 be .lc<;ural e

this lillie and it is ther.ofor e om itt e d.
Set
fort h nbove is a l isting of ,.,cho01s, transportation
and t he cultural strengty of the LIRA Community.
at

D.

Communi ty Facilities .in the Area include :
?O~I~.~!'_ .€!-'~·:t~P..!!~

Fifth

pJ."(~clnct

19

Eli~abcth

Slrcl': t

FIRPo HOUSgS
Engine S5

365 Broome

Ladder 20

251 Lafayette Str.eet

CO~HUNITY

Strt~ct

FACILl'l'IES & CI.INICS

Judson Healt h Center

34 Spring Street

Cabrini Mccia1 Center

179 Mulberry S t reet

PUBLIC SCHOOLS

PS 13 0

143 Baxter Street

PAROCHIAL SCHOOLS
St. Pa tr i c k ' s

233 Mott Street

,. .

.

",

. •",,";. . ".

,'-

~ ~,- , _;,i....; ....~ ...,;,;;..<..~;1i;.':-:~:~,"... ,;, ...6 ... ·

7/2/'0

Ilil
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TRAIN TR1IN.SPq_~_:~~!.!ON

Sixth Avonue Line

LllfaYl~tte &

Houston Street

"B" " 0" "F"
(Indctt)endent)

Lexington Avenue Line

Spring

&

r,afayctt e Street

" 6"
lRT

Prince & Broadway

lJMT

cr
Canal ilnd Broadway

" RR "

Bowery and Broadway
BUS TRANSPOR'l'ATION

Ea st on Grand Str.eet

M8
M8

i'lest on Broome Street

Bowery Bus

North on Bowe ry
South on Bowe ry

MlO !
MI02
Broadway Bus

North on Centre Street
South on Broadt"ay

CQMMUNl'.J:Y ORGANIZATIONS

Little Italy Restoration Association 384 Broome Street

Neighborhood Council to
Comba t Povex:ty
~INGS

37 Spring Street

OF HISTORIC INTEREST

Bower y Savings Bank

128-1 30 Bowery

Former Stephen Van Rensselaer House

149 Mulberry Street

Banca Stabile

189 Grand Street

proposed Italian-American Cultura l
Center/Former Po l ice Headquarter s

~4D

Most Pr e cio us Blood Church

113 Baxter Street

Old, G.t. , Pat ric~ ' S., c;:a.:t;heQJ;'al ·
& School

264 Nulbe.r r y Street;..
236 'Mott 'Str eet
.

Centre Street

256 Matt Str eet
7/2/80.
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CHURCHES

263-265 Mulberry Street

R~ctory

St . Patrick ' s

Old St. Patrick ' s Cathedral

264 Mulberry Street

Most Precious Blood Churcb

113 Baxter StreGt

Holy Trinity Church

359 Broome Street

Most Holy Crucifix Church

378 Broome Street

Our Lady or Loretto

20 Bleecker Street

United Ukranian Church

357 Broome Street

FRATERNAL ORGANIZATIONS
140 !.fulbcny Street

San Gennaro Soc iety
Gra~ia

184 l>lulberry Street

Conception Society

186 Mulberry Street

Maria 5.S. Della
I~naculate

174 He ster Street

St. Anthony Society
Knights of Col\lmbus

Dr. John G. Coyle Council f163

196 Grand Street

55 Kenmare Street

Veterans of For eign Wars

The following Banks have branches in the immed1ate vicinity
of the Project. :

Chase Manhattan Bank

Matt and Canal Street

Manufacturer ' s Hanover
Trust Bank

231 Grand Street

First National City Bank

124 Bowery

East River Savings Dank

Spring

Bowery Savings Dank

128-,1 30 Bowery
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'rhc ar()a is rich 1n f ood shops and all related community
~ntcrpri5es necessary to crea te a vi(1ble cormnunit y, listed
be low arc some of the types of shop!!:. th<.\t a r c i.1va il a.ble :
Italian Grocer y Stores
Paint and Hardware Storcs
Housewar es "nd Gifts
T,uncheonettc3
Fresh Vegetables
Ba k erie s
It a! ian Restaurants
Seafood HOllS(!S

4
9
4
5
12
3
20
2

Pizzerias

5

Music & Novelty Shops
candy Stores
Liquo r Store s
Butc her Shops

3
5
3
6

Fish Stores

5

Dried Fruits

Nuts
Cafe Exprc$"o s & Pastry Shops
Furniture Sl)owrooms
Specia l I mporters of Italian
Chec~;c s and "iacaron! Specialitie s
&

2

11
9

4

Other businesses in t h e periphera l area a r ound Litt le Ita ly
contain jewel ry shops and lighting and fixture stores . Al~o
i n the a r ea are manufacturing .district whi c h supply employment
to community r esidents .
A community faci l ities map is annexed hereto as page 10 .
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PASANELIA + KLEIN, ARCH]TECTS
Pa&'ln e lla + Klp.in, ArchHects was establi she d by Giovann i Pasanell.1. in 1964 and
joined by.1. AJ'vid Klein 19'75, The firm has in-dc:pt h c:-.pC:)"icnce in the disci~
plincs of pnrUcniar interf;st to this project, tliat L'l, communit y desi;;ll and urba n
pbnning, and multif:ullily con::.truction . Theil' cli C'nts fo r th(!~c SCt"vkes hwe
inclllded New York City PbnniJlg' Co mlllj~;'siol1l He/using' Authorit y, Educational
Constl'lldioll }"'und :llld U))C. Their \~ol"k has recdverl 1lI1ml?rOUS :\wards f01" dc:;ign excelienc e and lm~ been wiLlcly l)u l>lJ:;ht.'d Il:t li ..:nally and inlcl'llatiollally.
RC:;U1UC~ of the pal'tllcl'S and a list of \';OllllJlissiQnel\ projects follow:3 .

Giov3.nni Pasanella

Has his Nation.1i Council of Architcctural Reeishation Boards C crtific~tio:1 and
is n. re~~jst<:l"c;d :uchitcct in the state of New York. He rec p.ive d hi!; Mastl>rs in
An.:hilel..'l ure ii'vm "fait) Univer sity in 1958, was a. lil..':.;ig:llc r for Edward lal':Jbt:e
Hunes from E!59 to 65 and, ir1. that year, established private practic e . His profcs!;ion:li :1Jld civic activities ilJclude : Critic - L\rchitectu r e, Yale Univ<:rsity,
1%3; Critic - "\ l"(',hit(,.'ctun~, University of Kentucky, 1964; A ~sQc:htc Profcf;sor
of A~'chi t cctu~'e, Columbia Univer sily, 1965-68; Project Director, Inditut.e of
'hha ll F'nvjl'..,lltllr:nt, Columbia Un iv(ll"r·qty, lD I35-t}I3 ; :\f(!hitcctul":1.1 C,)n~;111t;"tl1t to
Chairll~3.1J. of N. Y. C. Plan ning Conllllis:.;ioll, 1967; Critic - AJ.·c!dectul'e, Institute for AJ.'(;hj. tt~ctl\l'a l & Urban Studies, 1974; Al"l:hib~cttlr:ll Con sultant to Little
Ila ly He:;to l'atiol\ Association 1971- 75. He has r ec ei ved the following honors
and awa rds: Honon.bIe Mention, F. D, R . i\-Iemo"fia l Compdition, 1965; N"ew York
Chapter A. L A. Residential Awar d, 19'10; Architectural Record Awards , 1978,
1970, 1974. lIe is a member of the following proCessional and civic groups :
American Institute of Architects ; Cattaneo Societe. Camaiore, Italy; MWlicipal
Art SocietYi SOCiety of Architectw'al Historians; Visiting Fellow, Institute for
Architectural & Urban Studies.

J . Arvid Klein
Has his Nltional Council of Architectural Regi stration Boards Cel'tificaticn and
is a regist cl'e d al'chitect in the s tate of New York. He received his Masters in
Ar chitecture from Yale University in 1958, was a designer for Skidmore,
Owings & Merrill from 1958-61, a project manager f or I. M. Pet & Partner s
from 1961- 68 and in that year established private practice. His professional
and civic activities include: N~w York Chapter A. L A.: elected Director,
19n-75j elected to Ethics Committee, 1975-77; Member of Oculus Committee,
1959- 71; Chairman GraphiCS Committe ~ , 1971; Chairman Oculus Committee,
1971-"73; Member Urban De sign Committee, 1976. He has received Lh~ follow ing honors and awards: New York Chapter A. L A .• Harry B. Hutkins Award
f or Service to Chapter, 1973. He is a member of the foll owing pl'oiessional
and civic groups : American Institute of Architectsj Amer ican Arbitration
Association; Municipal Art SOCiety; Society of .-'\.rchitectural Historians.

. -11- .
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Planning study of Little Italy for the Housing and Development AdminIstration. City of New York
)..lunhatta n Landil1g Hotel Complex, New York, New York, ~cnta r
Development Corporation 'Resorts Tntcl'l!atioJl:11, Inc .
PlanniJlt{ Study for lL1.rtz Mountain lndu.stl'ies, Hackensack :\oJeadowlands, New Jer~cy
Consulta nt to Twin P,u'ks Comm unil y ~vclopment Committee, Bronx,
New York
Study for r esod development of Negril, Jamaica, British West Indies,
fo r Adcbtec Company, S. A.
Twill P,ll'k s study, Bronx, New York, for New York City Plann ing
C 0ll1mi~"3ion and ,J. M. Kapbn Fllnd
J-.{;\rIC1ll Hou:-:illg" Study. fv l.' "Th .~ Ne:w City: Architecture and Urban
Rem;·..,a l," <lll cxhiliiti0li ;It Till: .iUu!'>I.:Ulll uf I\lud(:l'n Art

1973
19"72
l~.l'I 0

106 8

1967
UH,7

Mult i- Fn.mHy Housing:

1978

Little Italy Hestora tion Family Housing, 160 units of Section 8
New York City, $6,000,000
Pueblo Nuevo, 100 lI llit.'S of Scdhm 8 housi.llg, New Yor k City,
$4 , 000,000
~IcJ.l"ose Renewa l A.rca, SUe C, 200 IInit~.; of housi..Ilg, day Cine c(nte:l"
alld cOlllmercia l space , New York, New Ym'k, ~4, 50C, 000
Allxl.llY "Three Towns" Pro{,'1"alll, 200 units of low rise housillg,
Colonie, Nc;w York, $4, 000, ODD
·10 Story Ll.L"(W"y Apartments and retail space, fOr private developer ,
New York, "tfew York, $12 , 000, 00 0
Twill Parks East, Sites 1, la, 4- 5, 600 unit s of moderate incOlU~
housing in three buildings , 200 car parking structure, Elementary
School P-205 and center for aged. New York, New York, $24, aDO, 000
Twin Parks West, Sites 5-7, 6, 8, 10-12, 600 units of moderate and
10w- income housing, in four buUdings , day care center, commercial
sp~ce and community facilities, New York, New York, $18, 000, 000
Twin Parks West, Site 1- 2, 312 units of low income housing and a
day care center, New York, New York, $12.000. 000
housin!~,

1!Yl8

ID'12

1972
19'/2
1972-74
1969-73
1969-73

Educationa l :
1978
1973

Primary and Secondary School, Columbia Grammar & Prepa!"atory
Schoo l, Ne w York, NeW York, $3, ODD, 000
. Code Compliance, . state University College a t Potsdam , New York,

$130,000
1972

Elem entary School P- 205, City Educational Construction Fund and
the Board of Education, New York, $6. ODD, 000

.. -,

. (UH~H l)
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Rehabilitation, Administration and Classroom Building, Baruch
College, The City University of New York, New York, New York
$750,000
Entrance Gates, Roads and Parking Areas, State Univerit.y College
at Potsdam, New York, $1, DOD, 000
Dormitories, Residential Complex" B", State University College at
Purchase, New York, $6, 000, 000
Recycling cxi~ting dormitory into classrooms, offices and computer
center, State University a t Potsd1.l11, New York, $1,800, 000
Physics and :'IIathematics Building, State University College at
Fredonia, New York, $2,500, 000
Administration Building, State University College at Potsda:ll, New
York,
Science Building II, st::..te Ulliversity College a t Potsdam, i'l~w York,
$2,500, 000
Master pian ior n~w campus, vvykduuu Rise SChool , Washin!;.rton,
Connecticut

1971
197D

1969
19G9
19(19
1967
1965

Institutional:
19'12

Administ ration, TpadJin g Center and Vocational Shops, Wallkill Corrediona l FaCility, Wa llk ill, New York, $6,630,000
Rehabilitation, Housing and Dining FaCilities, Wallkill Correctional
Facllity, Wallkill, New YorK, $2,480,000
JI.1:1 stcr Plan, Wa llkill Corr edion..1.l Facility, Wallkill, New York
Nursing Home for the Thi.rd Church of Christ Scientist, Riverdale,
New York) $1, 100, 000
Firehouse and Chief's Headqua rters, Br ooklyn, New York
Intensive Therapy Center for Wants, Willowbrook state Gchool,
staten Island, New York, $1,500,000

1972
1972
1970
1969
1965

CommerCial:
1975

Office Building :mcl Warehouse, J oseph E. Seagram & Sons, Inc.,
Des Plaines, 1111noi5

1974

Computer Center, Owens Corning Fiberglas Technical Center,
Gl'anvUle, OhiO, $1,000,000
Master Plan, Owens-Corning Fiberglas Technical Center, Granville,
Ohio
Prototype & 10 Systems Built Medical Office Buildings Unicor, Inc.,
Boston, Massachusetts, Prototype $250, 000
Bank, Union Savings funk of New Y(}{:k, New CUy, New York,
$250,000
Bank, Union savings Dauk of New York, Mamaroneck, New York,
$500,000

1974
1973

11f13
1972

,--",.

~

.,,~ ~.-

ill) (A) (2)
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'l'he DeMatteis Organization have been the Contr<lctors
1'o r the following Governmentally Assisted Housing Projects

in the Metropo l itan Area:
Lind- Ric

Bronx: I

Dayton Towers

Rockaway Beach, New YOl"k

Dayton

n oc knway Beach, New York

Be~ch P~rk

New York

Linden Plaza

Brooklyn, New ¥urk

Twin Parks Northeast
Sites 2, 6 & 8

Bronx, New York

Keith Plaza

Bronx , New York

Kelly Towers

Dronx , New York

~' .

1.'1'. Staff Housing

Manhtlttan, New York

Beckman Downto";<in Ho::;pital

Staff Housing

Manhattan, New York

Einstein Hospital Staff
Housing

Manha ttan, New York

Harlem River Park Houses

Bronx , New York

Confucius Plaza

Manhattan, New York

Scott Towers

Bronx, New York

Ruppert TO\'ler8

Manhatta n, New York

Yorkville Towers

Manhattan, New York

Knickerboc:ter p laz a

Manhattan, New York

The Dp~atteis organization has also bui lt extensive
amounts of school and other types of pU.b lic buildings in the

United States and abroad.
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Fl\.C'l' SI!J:::E'r

I,IRA l\PARTMf.:N'rS

21 sprlng Street , Mott to IHizabeth Str.ccls,

I,oeil.lion:

Nc\"t' York, New York .

Dlock 493 - Lot 41
Number of

l5 1 Apartments. plus one Supe r inte ndcnt.

Unit~:

Project Replacement

~!(I. 50,0,000.0 0

Cos~

Per unit

Ap proximately . $6 9, 000. 00

Replac ement Cost :
Sponsor/D~velope~

'rho Sponsor is Lit:t1e Italy Hcstoration
As !::oci.:'l.t.i.on (" !, IRA") 384 .B:coorr,"" Stree t , Net" Yo:ck ,
l~ . Y ~ (212) 966-0070
'rhc Dt!vc lope-r is DeMattc:i.s Development Corp.
8 20 Elmont Road , ElJnont , NoY .. 11003
(~.i16)

CU5-5500

LIRA Apartments , a limited partnership ,
to be formed under Article V, Section 103
of the Pr ivate HOusing Finance Law.
Mor"tgage to be provided by a Bank 'or "Government

Financinq :

i nsured by the Fp.deral Housing .Administration
under 'th e ·provisions of sect i on 2 2J. (d) (4) of
the Housing Act of 1937 with subsidy provided
under Se ction· 8 of the u n ited Stat.es Housing
Act of 1937 , as amended.

The Department of Housing Preservation
and Developnle.nt of the city of N~~W York ;
Ant hony Gl iedman , COI1<missioner
General CO!l t.t"ct<,;1...0:C:

-- -.---.--

Lei"n D . DeMatt.eis Cons t ruction Corp .

820 Elmo nt Road ,
. Elmont , New York
.::;16-CU5-550 0

. Architect:

11103

Pasane11a & Kl ein
.

, 154 West 5 7 th Struet
. ..; ,Ne~ · ~ork. Ne w ~~,rk
. 10019
'. ::~212":"2 4 7--1,42U
"

': ~. " " ,-

..

I!!I
Apartment

,
Number of
---Units
--

Apt.

!y..ee

Distr.ibut~E_~

of

Total
Di.6tr.

Zoning

'fotal

Rooms

Zoning

Per Unit

Population
2 x

~oq~lL

_~~-1_ ._.

1 nR

34

22\

3.5

11'

2 DR

93

&2%

4.5

418 . 5

2 SR + OHR

2.

16%

4.5

lOB

151 + 1 Superintendent

(2 m~ )

A Site Plan is

hereto as P<H]e 4 (A) •

annc)(~d
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____

6B

372

,.

The S~::;ti..on tI Inc ome Limits '1'<1ble is s<!t fOl:th h::r<!in on
l'<:lge 1)\.6, .

3.

!:.!.!!ancjal~Plan

The '1'ot<11 Estimated Rcplacem~nt Cost for I.lilA Apartments
is $10,500,953.'
It is to be financed by a "~ortgage
.i ywured by the Federal IiQU 5ing Administration of the
Ocp<lrlmo nt r) f
<1t $9;4!ill , tlOO

lIol1 si ng and Ur.ban Devc!ol)rnent

I

estimated

or 90% of the actual f inill proj e ct

CO !;!:, \·/hi.chevcr is l ess .

'i'he eq uity capita l

reCjllirement ::; f or this rent.ill housing proj(!ct will
be pl: ovicled by a l.i.l1,-i l cd p<1rtncl."ship to be
. orgnnized pursuant to Article 5 of the Private
Housing Finance Lill".
'Xh8 proposed LIRA Apartments will have Dc." Iatt c is
Developmcr,t Corp . as the General Partner and
I,eon D. DeMatteis Construct.ion Corp . as an
iniU.al .limited par tner . .
'.rhe pal:tnership capital will be provided by limited
partners investing in said partnership. This
project will receive F lm Section 8 subsidy payments
f:nn(l the Department of Honsing and Urban Development
under a Housing Assistant Payments Contract. 1"~
rt~s erv .. tion of Section 8 funds has already been
made.
100 \ of this projec t will receive Section 8
Subsidy pa:i/nrcnts. 'l'his project is seeking Tax
F.x~mption under Article V of the Private Rousing
l'inal1ce L<lW.
Tax Bxemption is to be provided pursuant to Section
.1 ~5 of the Private Housi ng Finan ce La ....• for .:!I forty
. year period. The tax obligation of the pro.l ect
. upon initial occupancy is anticipated to be not
less than a fixed annual payment to be determined
by th.G ·Doard of Estimate, l:epl:esenting the minimum

-4-
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SCHEDULE D

.. ~"

.'

SCHEDULE '"."

On April 25, 1980, Mayor
50 (19801

Ed~.td

iffl
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I. Koch signed Ex.cutive Order

(th. -Executiv. Oedltr") ceq',dring that contuctou provide

.qual employment opportunity to .11 employ ••• and applicants for
employment al • condition of doing bUlin.,. with the City of New York.
The Ex'cutlv. Orde' lupersede. Executive OrtJer tlo. 71 (1958). as
amend.d, and Executive Order 20 (1970), '1 amended, making inoperable
the contr4et provillont enforcing those Executive Orderl.
Eff.ctive i~.di.t.ly. the Executive Order Ihall be .tt_chad to
and incorpor.ted al part of thil contract {Exhibit Al in li.u of the
inop.rable provisions referred to above and I,hall be in full force

and .ffect.

The contractor .xpr •• ,ly 8greet that it will comply with the proof the £xecutiv. Order including lnl!£ .lia that it shall:

~isions

(al

tr.~t all employees and applicants for employment
without unlawful discrimination as to race, creed,
color, national origin, .ex, age, handicap, marital
atatus, .exual orientation or affectional preference
in all employment decisions. including but not limited
to recruitment, hiring. compensation. training and
"apprenticeShip. promotion, upgrading, demotion, downgrading. transfer. lay-off and termination, and all
other terms and conditions of employment except as
provided by law;

(b)

submit on a pre-award basis a completed Employment
Report for review by the Bureau of Labor Services
once it is identified as a pr.oposed contractor except as noted in Section 6 of the Executive Order .
(An Employment Report is attached as Exhibit all

(e)

lubmit to the Bureau of Labor Services periodic repor.t! updating tbe information provided in the Employment Report: and

(d)

participate in on-the-job trdn!n9" proguma utilizing
trainee. in the ratio of one trainee to tour journey
level employees on construction projects in exce_s
of $125.000.
.

The contractor understands that the Bureau of Labor Services
.hall determin. whether it il in co.pli.nce with the Exeeutive
Order and shall ~ak • • finding of noncompliance only after the
holding of 4 h~arin9 pursuant to Section 8 of the Executive Order.
The contractor further underatanas that the following .anctions
fOr noncompliance may b. imposed: disapproval of a proposed contractor. the suspension or termination of a contrac t and t.he re~
due-tion of ~ contractor'S compen"l ution .
May 1980

1111
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T"I: CITY 0" New Yo"'''
Orrlcr. or TMI: fo(",.,.o"
Htw YO.",N,Y. 10007

&nCU'rtVE OJlbD. NO . SO
»~"

2S, UIO

~' .2L..W:01t

'U.!!.V1a:S

it. 1. har.by ordendl

.'\1.1'.

.acUon 1.

!i!:a!.!..!..- I t .b the

JKUPO'.

of this Order to

compliance wiu U1. aq\lal uplo)'ftlent opportunity nliU.lrUlont.

of Cit)'. Itate and 7adaral lav"in City contractinv •
• 2.

ahail

CDnU.nu~

Iyruu Continu!!.

fta "I!\lrUU of x...tIor·

Sarvicu

••~ such purpos•• and to bav. allch ra.pon.1hili ties

"

.s r •• tatad by thh Oriu' . ,

• ,"

t»finition..

Whenever used 1A thia Dacudw Or~er.

th. follow1n, c.anLS shall have the f~l1owln9

Ca)

_an1nva ,

tureau ... an. dta aur.&11 of :.bor 'arvic.'1

any csnstruction.

f.bl

alt.ration. conver.ion,
..ten.ion, improv...nt, rap.ir .or d..olltian of r •• l
Pl'optrty conkacta. "by the Ci.ty I

(c)

contract

me.n~

any

WTttt.n"9r.~.ntJ ~rch&l.

tiiUn=IInt "".n~ tha eny"!. oaat.ltt."; to h5*nd .
01' . . . . -s-nS fUlda ttl rar.um for ~Jt. lallor- . . .1'91...... .wppU•••
......,..nt. . . . tedal_, or any ~tn.clon of t.b. foC'.,oin'J

"air

" .'

01'

-2-

fill
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(1) Unl ••• otberwl •• required ~y law,
the tarm ·contract- ahall include any City
grant, 10L', vua:.nt •• or other City &s&1.~.nc. for a con.tr~ction project.

(11) The tar= ·oontract- .hall not include,
CA) contract. for tin.ncial or othar
••• 1a'anca betwe.n the City and a 90varn.ant or 90varn:ant agancYf

ca) contracta. f • • clution., indentures.
declaration. of trust. or othar 1n.t~.nts
authorialn9 0: ralatinq to the authorization, i.au_nca, award, and •• 1. ot bcn~.,
certificat •• of 1n~'bt.4n ••• , not •• or
other flaea1 obli9&tloni of the City, or
conlilting thareof, or
. ee} employment by the City of It. ot!icera and aDploy••• which 11 subject to

~~e

.qual employment opportunity ra;uirarnants
of applicable law.

means any a~"fIinistr.tio~,
board.
•
or ot.h.r govern••nt.l agen~y of the City of
York. or any of:i~i.l
theraof, .~thorized on behalf of ~. City to provi~e
for, antar · into, award or .~~ini.tar contra~tl;
Ca) contractor Deana. par.on, £n~ludinq a
who I •• pArty or a propo.ed party to a cont=act with a contracting .g.n~y, firat-lavel .Ub~on
~.ctor. Of .upply or .arvica contractora, and all
leval. of .ubcontractor. of con.tructio~ cont:,~~or.:
~andor.

(t) »irector . .an. the Director of tha Bur.au
ot J.abor ServIce.;
.
(9) .ceno~ic.llv dis.dvantaoed cer.on ~.ns •
per.on vho, or a mambar 01 • 1.6£1y Which. 1. con_idar.4 .cono~c.lly 4i.advantaged gn~.% applic.~l.

law.

Ch) emDlovment report .aan. a ~port fil.d by
• contractor cont.in~n9 ~for=.tian al to the ~~plov
••nt practices. policies and prograca •• ~?lo~ant •
• t.tl~tlcs and eollective b.r~a1n1n9 a9~ e.m.nts. if
any, of the contractor Ln . • uch fore .s ·the auraau ~ey
tu,ract by rasulat1on, ·
.

..

1m
(1)

tr.atment
IDent vithout
cr ••d, color,
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me.ns the

for anploy,
•• to rac.,
orivin, •• x, . " , handicap,

•• rital atatUI, •• xu.l or~.nt.tlon or .ff.ctic~.l
prat.ranca in all employment decilion., 1nclu~in~

tlut not limit. IS to recruitment, hlrin" compansatio!'l,
traininq ..ftc! &.ppranUc •• hip, pro:tOtion, up~ra(Hnlj,

demotion, down9radlnq, tranal.r, lay-off and tarnination, and all other t.~. and conditions of .~ploy
.ant axe.p.t •• ['zoovid..4 tly law I
(') train •• maans An .cono~c.l1y di.&dvant4~.d
parlon who quail!l •• tor · and raceiv •• train!n, in ona
ot the construction tradal purauant to a proirL~
other than apprentic •• hip pro9raml, approved by the
Bur.au anI!, whar. required by la"", tt•• State gapart-

•• nt · of Labor or the Unit.~ St.t~. Department of
Labor, Bur.au of APpr.,ntie •• hip and ~r.in1n9·

I 4.

".poD.ibl11ti.s of Bur.au.

~he

re.ponaibil1ties

of the Bur ••u .hall be •• follows:

(al . To implem.nt, monitor c=mpli.nce with. and
enforce this Order and programs astahlishe~ pursuant
~o City. Stata and Fedaral law requ~ring contractors
to provide equal employment opportunity;
(bl ~o implement, monitor co~li.nce with, and
enforce cn-th.-~ob training requirereent. on construction projacts;
(el ~o monitor compliance by contractors with
..tat. and t.deral prev.ilin; wag. requirement. w~e=e
zoaqu!redl

(4) ~o advi •• and ••• iet contractor. and labor
union. with respect. to thei.'t" obligation. to provide
equal ~ployment opport\mit;.yl.
.
I.~tor

(el To advis. and a •• i.t perlona L~ the ·privata
with respact to employmant problem. ,

(fl ~o .stabli.h advisory c~itt •• s. includin,
repr ••• ntativ•• o~ employera, labor unions, c~unity
ol.'ganllations and · others eon-cerned with the anforce- .
• nt ot this Or4.r: &net
~o

(v)
Federal ,

age.nc:ias.

~o s.rve •• the City'. princip.l liaison
St. ~ . and 10=.1 I::Qntracf; com.pli.n~e

..
1m

• S,.
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Contract 7rovbionl •

. (a) Equal Zm?lo~.nt o~~or~unity. A contract1nv Ai_ncr Ihal1 Incllla. In. ever! con~r.ct to. which
it b.~o~•• a part1 luch provisions r.~irln9 tha
contractor to .n.u,&"& equal employment oPrortunl ty_

•• the aur •• u mAy diraQt by r&9u1&"10n.

A cDntractinq &;.n=y

~~~!:.conc.rn1nq • con.tr~c-

b
• party 5ueh p~ovithe co~tr.ctor to provi~. on-th.-jo~
traininq for economjcally di •• 4vantaqa4 perlonl ••
-tha Sur.au mAY 41rect by regulation.
'~Qn$

re~~irin~

(0) 'u~eQntr:etor:. A contractinq a;ency shall
include 1n avery eontract to which it lI&c\:)::'.• , • party
.uch provilions requlrini the contractor not to ~i.

criminate unlaw!ully in the •• lectlon of subcon tractor. a. the alu•• u JIl&y diZ'ect by Z'ef\1lati-on .
Employment Report •.

• 6.

No

agancy
unlaSI

contracting

with any contractor

• .mployment ~aport i. first
Buraau for 1ts ravie~. Unla.s othervi •• required by law, an .employment report .hall net
~a required lor the ~ollcwing:
(1) • contract in the amount of $50,000 or

le •• ;
(11) an emeZ',ency contract or other .xempt
contract axcept •• the Bureau may dirlct by
ngulaUenl and
U.iJ.; a ce~\tract with a contractor who hes

received a certificate of e~~~li.nce w1t~ t~.
equal e1!lploym.nt oppcr··.unity re<i.uiramentl of
.pplicable law t~c~ the Bur.au. or an appropriaU agency o~ the lUte of Ifa" York or the

Obita4 Stata. vit:hin Cha prace41n9 twllva aonths.
except •• th. Bur.au mAy 4irect ~ rafUlation.

,',
•

:.

•

...-.....
• •
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(b) lur•• u •• vi.w. The lur••u ,hall r_view
all .mplc~'1'n.n" 1"j»Clrt. to d..tam!n. whathar eo:'ltractor. are 1n compliance with the equal employment
opportunity requirem,nta ot City, Itat. and r,daral

law an4 the proviaiona ot thi_ Ord.r.

The ccntraet-

1"9 _veney ,hall tr'n.~it the .~plo~.nt rapor t to
t.h. Bureau within Un budn ••• day. atu,r the .. hetion ot • propos.d contractor. A contr.etin~ &q'ncy

. . y thar"ttar award a contract unl... t he Bur.au
,iv •• prior written notic. to the contractinv &9lncy
and the contractor •• tollow. :
(Ll It the .~r•• u notlfl,. the contr.c~in g
_Veney and the contractor within five bUlin... .

day • • fUr the racdpt b:v t h. Bureau of the azr,- '

ploymant raport that the contractor ha. fail.~
to .ubmit a completa a~ployrn.nt report. the
nirector may reqyire the contracting aie ~ cy to
di •• pprove th~ eo~t=actor ~nle . s auch defici.ncy
1. corre~ted in a timely .an~.r,
(i1 ) It the Bureau notifies the contracti ng
agency and the contractor within ~ift •• n bus i n.ss day. of the r.ceipt by the Bureau of the
compl e t ~d employment report that the lureau
ha • . found rea.on to believe tha·t the contrac t or
1. not tn aub.tantial complianc. with a~?lic.cle
~.Q.l ~.ouir~ent. and the provision. ot
"his or4.'r. the Bur. au .hall prornptly take
auch action •• may b. n.c •••• ry to r. ~.cy the
contractor'. nonco~pl i anc. a. provid.d by thi s
Order.

Provided that a contracting agency may award a require_nt. contract or an open market purchas • • qr •• ~.nt
.
prior . to review ·by the Buraau of the contractor'. e~
ploym.nt r.port. but may not make a purcha •• o~d.r
again.t ."u:h : contract or agreement until it has first
transmitted luch contractor ' . emp~oyr.\.nt report to
the Bur.au and the Bureau ha. completed it. review in
the aanner provided by thi8 a.etlon.
.
ee) !EPlo~ent Pr cc r arn . The Bur.au may re~uire
a contractor to .~Pt and aahere tQ a provram de.lgn.d
to eft.ure equal employment opportunity .
pa:riod1c
tract 1n .uch
direct cy r.qu l ation t o
tractor. are in ~ompli.nce
qulrarnentl a nd the provisi ons

Contractor. ahall fila
the award of • conthe Bureau may
.uch conlesa l ::..:-

IEII

S 7.

the

r.cru1~~ant,

Training

pro9r.~..

tra1ninq an4

The Bureau .hall monitor

pl.e.~.nt

of

.avant.qed peraona in on-the-job train!n;
tion projects.

Contractinq

.q.n~1
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.conomic~lly
pr09r~.

411-

on construc-

•• ahall .. Iquire contractors

to Makl • food taith .ffort to achieV8 the ratio of on.

to four journey-llvel employ ••• of .ach

craf~

tr.ine~

on .ach con. true-

ticn project.
(.) The Bureau ahall determine the nur.ber of
traine.s and hour! of tr.inini required by .ach con"tractor or subcont.ractor fo. ,ach conatruc::tion pro-

· j_ct.

(b) In th_ event that a contractor t.il. to
.aka • 9004 faith offort to tr.i~ the r.~uir.c n~~er
of individuals for the required amount of hours, . the

Bur.au, .fter consultation with the contra~tini a~e ney,
ah.11 direct such .veney to reduce the contractor's
compsn ••tion by an amount .qual to the aQount of waqes
and frS.nge benefits which the contractor failed to pay
to trainea ••

(c) On-the-job tra1nins of economically di.e~
vant.ga4 persons shall not be raquired on conSt=~ction
contracts in the amount ot $125,000 or le.s.
I

aur••u shall

e.

Compliance Inve.tiaations and Hearin£!.

con~uct .u~

The

inveael,&tions and hold such h.arin;s

.a . . y be nec •• lary to 4atamine "hather contractors are 1n c;.otr,-

plienea with tha aqual employment Q9portunity

r.quir.~ants

of

City, .tat. and r.daral law aDd tha proviaion. of this Order.
Ca) VoluntarY Complianc.. Tbe aureau ,hall
••• k to obtaIn tSa voluntary co~~lianc. c! con~r.ctc:S
and labor unions with applicable·l.;al r.~uire~en~s
and the provisions of this Ord.r.

lift

569 i:2049

(b) Nonc~pli.nc.. Upon recelving a co~~l.int
or at ita O'Wn lon.tanet, the Bureau 'hall detern'.!n_
whether there il ~.ft.on to believe • contractor ia not
in eorr.pUance ..,lth applieabU: u;.l "quitamenu and
'the p:tovhicn. o ,t. t,hi. Order.
.
(c) " •• ~ini!' ~h. aut.au ahall hold & h.a~in~
on prior .... ritt.:\ not..i.c::. 't o. contractor an<! t.he CO:"l-

tract in; aseney ~.for. any .~verse d.t.~in.tion il

mad, vith r.,pect to such cont.ractor" .~rloi'r..':'It
practices or 1roposin; any •• nction or rar.o.• c:!y for no:'lcompliance with applicable 1.;&1 re~uir.~,.nts ant! the
prov illens o! this Ordar. ~h. h •• rinq ahall b* ~.l~
bator• • City hearift' officar, or luch ot.her para,o n
4 •• i i nate t! by t~e Citeetor, who 'shall .ub~.it • report
containinq fincH~q. of faet an~ reco:nr.t.I'\~.tions t.o t~.
Director. Basec on the ~.=ord a • • whole. the Dir eetor
ahall d.t.~in~ whether • contractor ha. faile~ to co~
ply wit.h appliCAble le911 require...enu or the provi.iona of this Order ane t.he appropriato sanctions for
noncoDrliance.
,
(~)
Notices. The Bureau shall Vive prior
notice of any hearin; an~ shall provide a copy of any
hearing report and dete~in.tion of the Cirector un~er
paragraph (c} of this Section to the contracting _Seney.
the Corporation Counsel and the Comptroller. The &ur~au
ahall notify appropriate City, State and F.~eral ag ene1 &5
of violations of law and ~.y. with the approval of the
corporation Counsel. initi~te proceedings in such
agencie ••
'.nctions an~ ~em.di.s. After naking a deter~ina-

,t.

tion that a ~ontractor is not ~o~plying with applicaDle legal re-'
quitament s an~ the 'provi~ions of this Ord.er t the Diractor may
direct that SYch sanctions as may be permitted by law or contr.ct~e

"

provhiona be 1r.pose.5, including the disapproval of a proposed contractor. the suspension or terr.~nation of a contract and the
reduction of • cont:actor'. compensation, except al foll~s:

569 ,,2050

lE ft

-1-

(a) within fiva ~u.in ••• day. ot the i •• uance
·of. d.t.~ln.tion by the 01r.~tor under S.ctlo~ ICc),
• cont~.ctln9 ai.ney h ••4 may fila with the Dir.~tcr
writ.t.an objection. to the nr.~...iCl\a t.o ba impoI.d.
Whara auch objection. have b•• n file4, the pir,c~Qr
and the c:ontracting aliitney h-• • d ,hall jointiy data:-81ftt the appropriate •• netionl to be ~po •• d.
'
(b) %n lieu of any of the for.~oln9 •• netions,
the »iractor ••y require a contractor t.o adopt an4
acShara to • p-r ogram to en lure equal ac.ploynlant o~~cr
t.unlty.
5 10.

Any

Public Acenci,..
~.partm.nt

bur •• u, commi •• ion,

to thia Order, which imPOI"

or oebar

.~ n istr.tion.

publl~ '9~cYt

by rule, regulation or

employment opportunity requirement., may,
~yor,

vi~

board .

not subject

or~er .~.l

the consent ot the

deleqate such responsibiliti •• to the Bur.au •• may be con-

ai.t~nt

with th1. Ordar.

Confidentiality,

S 11.

To the e"tent permitted by 1.' 01

and con.ist.nt with the proper discharge of the Bur.au t • reapon~ib111tie.

under thio Order, all information provided by •

.contractor to the BureaU shall lM c:ontidenti«.l.

12.

J

~.qulation..

~.~ul.tions, .~ject to

c •• ~.rJ to
clu~in9

4isch.~9.

The Bureau sh.ll promulgate such

the approval of the YAyor, •• =-y be ne-

ita responsibilities qn4er this Order, in-

regulation. incr ••• ing the dollar amount. r.ferred to in

.

.

Any regulaUons of the alolre.u •• t&b1.iahing terms

thL. erder.

and conditiona for conUac:to,,' aha11 H

approved .a to form by

the Corporation Coun •• l .

----...
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• 13.

Annual fteport .

ill<
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The Bur.au ahall aubrnjt an

annual report to th. Mayor concerning ita r •• pondbl1ti .. undn

thia O"der .
S

H~

Separability •. It any provhlon of this Ordn or

the ap,Ucat1on t.hareof 1. held invalid, the remdnder of this

Or4er and the application thereof to other peraon. or eire urnat.ne.. ahall not b. .ffected by

.~ch ho14in~

and .hall

r.m~in

in full torce and ef!ect •
• 1S.

~.voc.tion

of Prior Orderl.

Executive Or eers

No. 71 (1968), No. 20 (1970), No. 23 (1970), Nt) . 27 (1910),
No. 31 (1911), No •. 14 (1973), No . 7 (1974), and No. 80

(1977)

are hereby revoked and the fir.t paragraph of Seclion 2 of
E:tecutive Order No . . .. (19 7 8 ) i, hereby deleted.

this Order ahall

~.

Nothing in

deemed to relieve any pereon of any obli-

gation nat 1ncona1.tent with this Order A•• umed or imposed

.

pur.uant to an Order' auper.eded
by this Order.
.
.
.

I 16 .

Effeetive nate.

Thi.

~d.r

ahall take effect
,

·1mm.di.t.l y ~

~16&
ZOWARtI 1. JCOCH

MAYOR

,."
I'

. ; ••

.- , .

',:.
"

..,

4

1m
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EX'~/bl+ B
'TIW CIT,. Of' NIW 'l'OIliK

OFFice OF THE MAo VOR
"""AU Of I.MOA ",,",!CII

100 Ouoh .u. .t, 2nd. rlour

".w

lop. IIIW 1'-11'1'.

10007

'61...,37/125.

'l'ha h!1n9 of • ~l.ted eonatn&etLon EllplO)"lllnt ItoJrOn I·E~~1 " & oon41c..1.on of
dC'1l!q toIad.n.... vUh u& City of
Yon (·City·, .. the n ' . P\IZi'Oa. 111 to enllU'& t.hao;
ccmt.::ncur. u. U .-stU.Mea "1~ tM City'. ~1 -.ployaent r.quir_nU.

.ew

~h .. E5l " llIIlt be cOllipletlld. and fillld. by orm.tr.~oZ'.
ccr"~\l~i,m CCll\~,..t;:t. in the ..:Nnt of UO,OOO or .on

and tIIe!r altH:ont:n l:ton or.
wtlan .\loh conUact .t.a faderdl)'
finar. ...a o r ••• uudi , an~ Oft .11 Qther c:ontracu 1n _c .. a of 'SO, UOIJ. Subcontzactl for
1iI\lPItJ..ialil or •• rdc: .. 1'&1.t-.5 to canatr\lcticn Al'& 1ncl\de4 in thh :r:equ!r... nt . • •• p.rat:.
':ora ·....:. l~. be provided for such wpply and .on-ic& .ubc~:lt:l'&ctor •.

a.c.

It you. are & priM contractor. you
r,..;cna!blu f C': tJa., 1Ntai..10J1 of lit: Zit by
...ch Qt yc:ur con.t.r'Ul,!tlon or iNpPly and ••,.,.1cI .\Ib.=~u.ctc.:r. o r ••n4on who •• ~ont:: ..ct
_G',", UJ,a !:oliu .mowlts rahned tc ~a. 'r..t.t En of .~~~I tnU:lcOnUa:tol or v.n~o ..' INst
be ~...t by ths aure .. u of LatIor ie~c .. (-a.:.s-, l.e!:na W ll~nU'.ctor cr ~~j.,r
MY c~c. worA.

, 'l'b. 1fJ,/jI h.atOry of tb!. end all oth4Ir doe.etlU ,,~t'l:e4 tu I:.t> ".la:. :... an
:.ff1c.l."l ot th.. cc.pany. only type or lev!.lIla IIrint will b. ..CCelltUb ~ th1l
&:1.:1 Oft ally other ,lIbahaioft to aLS.

eut,h~ria.d
~C'UN:,t

hctim I of tM III. req\M.ta baaic ~fo.tD.::.t1on alIout the cun.tr.ct and ti,. c:.r.:nCt.or.
II of tha fors con~. M . .r.,l C\M.ticNl eoncernil.v the cOlla.,ctcr's tlllPlo~'!
pracc1c... ,acuOI'I III of th fom ~1r. . that tII)¥'kforc. date .... p~1dee '!or tha
'a~,:t1C1:l

can"..c't.

.r.

'DIC workfoRe Uta b tc be INppl1a4 by tra4. and I*Y ol•• d!'wdcr.. lfOZ'kuv
*1;Iipat'YillOZ'a
to btl iAc11l4e4 aa 'CNZ'D~"lwel -.ployeu 111 tb.!.r n~ift uade • •
• UD-tfO.tK1D, IlllperrWoni U. •••• above wodt1ttg aupervilon) u . W be U.ued .. '\1PU'Ybory
puSlODMol.
!n the tint S-rt of tha tabl. (-'l'lU'D!~}, l1s~ !ll tradat: to be Uled on thb eonC'Lct.
a ven 1f v.. wr:k w:t.1l ftOt " par:fomad by YGIa' c~..'\y. If ally or .U of tha work in 1I
tn.de b \.0 b• • \ll)¢ontr.~"ta4 . ent.r \he ~CI of th .. tr.td.a an~ vrite - to ba ,ubcontr.eu~·
J." the ~.c. for that trade . Whene. er poall1J)la, indicate tha n.- of tha subcontractor t;;>
be 1Ih'!. tlllU& "". em. of \be "ad. . . . . lilted boIlOV (pe9. U1~ whan.".r po_sibl. . :t

.ror.~

BU-l (3/80)

un
YIN cannot f1n4 • trade _
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tAia Un.. "'" ua uada "AN Vi ~ Which yOIl are .on familta:.

'fba • .caneS ,an of the tUb (.CCNII:Ift WORU"O'fII:E-) eor-enn. the n\Dbar &1\4 kind. of
. -'Ploy. . ' )'Oil ~Z'anUy _ploy. t't\.i.. i.fo.... t1on b to be prO"ricSad by tude &n~
cla •• 1tiCln.l.on. 111 ool~ 1, iA41caU W tot61 D..~r of Millo,.•• , 1.n C01WM 2 , lilt
the total o..-ber ot .inorit)' .-pler-", both ale and f ••&1a, i.n eol~ 3, lin t.M t.ot.al
n\lN)e~ of f-..J., ... loy.... both a1.nodty aae! non-.J.nol'hy .
the thid part of the Ubla

(·.~ON'

FOIt 'nIU CON'rMC'T M ) 1n41cat.. YOW' projaeu!

'IIorkforca on thll contract. by ua4, and euuif1cat.l.on. In col..an • .to and. S, .nUl' t.he t.aul
n~r of warkhour. and ~ork.I'"
r..,ectiyaly, that YOIl -.paet. to ~ploy on thia centrae: .
In eol\D\1 a and '. 'nUI' Vii • . . . 1AtoDaUOI'I for the .inoZ'ity worktr., ~b uh and
t .... 1., you ~~
.-ploy, UI. ool.na • ud tt anur thia 1nforNt..lon for U.a faule
WOl'UI'I, Nth ~oJ'1ty and MnnoaLnodty, you. axpeC't to =.,loy . In col~. 10 and U. enter
the ~tal ftlabe:r of a1t!.or.1.ty and fllJU,le 1otOZ'lt....ours iVld 14'0r)<.a::s , r .. pectively, YO\l pn j .~

=

viII" _ploy.d

U'I

'.hh

contract,

\:<)

nor.

tk". iJh~c:)'::I'\ ~

::,,,tl:" u:lority t ... l. _ploy ••••

I t YOuz CCln".n.et it for 1145.000 or ~re, you w11l be required to pronde cn .. t.'l,"job
ua1ni.nq opportWlith. for disadvantaged
You INIt utilize the 'e!r'''Vice' ot a
tra1A., whan,vlr )'Cu 1IIP10y tov.r joum'Y"'lI'... l ..,lgyM' in .. uad.. . !'hi. ,houl.4 be
Ladieat.d a. appropriata Oft \he WOrkforca Otil1aation ~~l'.

.-ncn..

While it is '.llId.:,.tood that thl r.~.:,s pr=v:1d.cd 1.n collallns .. thZ'cn;aqh 11 ar' only
projlction,. they .boul4 ba
accurate .. poaaibia. Thaaa projactiona vill ~ ~.d by JLS
U · lJI..I.id.al1.'1" d\U'1nq the un of VIoa conUact to ..,,1t0l' youz ~l1anea with D O
zequ!rDent •• !n addit.1cn. on a fltdarally fundad or .. datad contract . tha .. pzojaction.
will "%'Va .. qo&1. and U ••t:&bl.. f~ the f.dually required. att1%a&t:J.•• aet;ian plan.

a,

You .boulel ~ ,"an that au' ..n1toz1n9 of )'Cur contract .111 includa .it.
in • .,.ct.:.on. by OIU' fidd rtat!. the fi.ld inapKton will ch.ck your workforc. on a
pariodic bali •.
DlJ'INlnONS

For the purpca •• of thia ~t and all ethan b.ued by
ahaU bAv, dla fol.lowi.... q _llIinge;

·!U:ccr!ty/ f .... b

au.

buaill. . . • or -ainority/ f ..... l1 e\abccntzaet;or- .lIan. any tin of wto.1eh

SO. cr aaora b ownad t.y . . . . . .1' or .-ban of .. ainodty vroup o.r

.'--.1.

tha !01lov1n9 tlrml

voz~az· ·..ana ~y

f..ala .oz_.r • • i~r aiAotity or

by ....an;

non~oritY I

-rr.I~@@· ae~8 ~ ~or.~e!lly 4!!~!Y~nt~q~ per~cr. ~o ~~liti=: tor an roei eve5
trai:l1r.q in :1ft. ot the c:onet1'Uc:tion trad.. pur.uant to a proqraJII , othtlr than an
.?pr&ntic'l~ip ~r09r. . . .;proved by JLS and, uh.rl r~uired by law , the New York Stat e
Department of ~r o r the Dnite4 Stat •• Dlpartment ot Labor . Bur• • u ot Apprant1ce ahip ant
'l'raiA1.r.q .

.!It
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,....,,>E.
The ~.re: "tnl.i.ld1no; and. cona"l'Uction UN .. - ah.J.ll Lnd1o&d., but ,h not Ua1Ud. to,

tba follCJIW~"

•• botltol worker.
lrollu'Mken
br1ekllyer!
CUP41ntlrt.
CUlnt aalenll

deeolition

~ork.r.

doc~uU.d.'r.

elletrieians

allvator

eonstc~ctor.

,),lazie!'!1
laboren
. . .on "Inlilrlil

.. tal. wire' wood l.~h.r.
.elai e, ~il. , tarrkzzo workers
ornamental iron~rk.rs

(lpu_tin; .n"ill.an (l<tW.p!l'IIntl
op.rat.lng .rlgin•• n (aurreyor.,

oparatin9 _nyin,.r. (all other.)
paintns
pl••tlrare;
plloDbtiu

roofars
ah • • taetal worker.
aU..tittan
;txw;;Ci.ii"i. l .&Oi!w.:»rkan
taJ'6'rI
Uaaatau (nladY"'IUX C:CW\.craU)
ta&Nun (all othuaJ
tlmnel \oIOrkara

U'JI£V1ATIONS

A. us.d. i~ ~. Wo ~k!crce Utilization T~l •• th~ follgwin, abbreviations ahall have

tIM followul.li m...ninq!l; :

•,"'" .
• journay"hval wcrkan
A

• IFprltntic e

....

fPII.h:

• helper
hoo.;zl

.......
KXN
.."

• ainority
• u&i.n••

• total
• worker •

·..
SX!!!T!!UC:T!'*

P!1tOYp!Im'

RlPOJtT

'l1li Clft or MEW YO.
OFfICI Of tiel ""YOII.
IUJlDU tit LUOa ItIltVIa:s
CI~cb .u•• t., 2nd rloor
Mev rork. »ew York
10007
t'd.,bclilMI I 566-6717/1284

100

..

......"".x ., ....,

r~tnc

.1)4

ftlaphcna

.,lab,.. ot c:caRaJlX Offi cial

in "'me of I qual 9ifoQW!1tx

...

DDllu' V&l\ae of I'ou 'ropoM4 CClfttract. 1 .,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I.

Othe.r t.o j act,a l

An

IOu 4oinlil' odln work within t he City of N• .., Yo::k?

If ,.all , pla ... Uat We wo rk en Cha foUow!nq page .

ron. ll.S- l (3/80)

.

'In

0

No

"98 .;.

0

of .!

lEE!
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,,:::-:=:-;;:"',,--------(Projaet NUll
"""!":"~':'"IC--"-------------------'

r~.ral1y ~.i.ted/tund44?

r •• L-I

No

4-f

.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

""ucy/Ownn

(Addr.... l

Dollu'
fro::ltctV&llH

, Co.phU_

"If n.ec ... uy. attach

&44it.ional ,h..te to I1t'Ovlda ifI!otaatLon en other 1abs •

.!L..

EMPt.OYMEtn' POUCIES

Pl •••• provide ~~. r.qu.st~d info:=ation r~.rdin; your emplo~nt polici.. and

pra.ctice ••

1.

Lilt below thl c~unity. l&bor • .unority. and t ...11 outr •• cn orqan.&.~iun M
ane! t:&da tchoale t.hat your Caipany aotUal wben it. b.ae -.mployment ~pportlmit.i..

av&1.o.&l1:'e .

2.
l.

Do you _inta1n • rccord of yOW' inquiri •• to thCl or'9&ni:aUCI'II 14.nt1ti.~ 1"
quest-1on 1 above and their l'. .pon ... 1 V•• L:.I He' LI
Poea YOur Cc:ap&Ay have an ~u.t.l 'llIFl~t opportW\1ty p!:CI9ru.?

If Y", pl•••• ettten a copy of the
4.

Proq%~.

V••

LI

No

Ia your cc:epany pu..ntly aubja.:t to • CO\I.R or adN.niatnti". a9~ncy ordar
concunin9 itt eeployMnt nact1c•• ? , .. LI He U
If,.... plea.. at.tach

copy ot MCh otlhr.

LI

&

5.

.... your ~y boe:n l'ayiew4 by • friual and/or Rat • •'IIn!;\' fClI'
DOl'ulu"~"UClr. in t.ba
bel,. (12) 1IOftt.h., , .. U
lID U
If Y.I,
pi .... at;tadl a I:OPY ot *'v certUicatJ.oe by such a,.ncy.

t.

~. you party to, or are ' you a lIIesWer of lit! . . . celation which haa , • colllctl".
bargaining .,ra.ment with any labor orvani£ation1 Yes L-I No U
It yes,
li.t tba W'1ien, local Duebtlr, IlId C~ltt cowr.!! ~y ••ch aqra/PUlnt In' attach a
copy of .ach collective hr9'lln1n9 aVl' __ nt.

,.

tllt b.low ;he n .... of til. rdllorlty Andler , ... 111 bualllll.... anel/or
'~Qntractol'1 .olicited or 1nv1t~ to bid for .ubcontracta, or to nl,otiate for
~oint or CCl-YUlt\UilI , in connection w1~ thia c=tract . IncU.cate tholie

,..t

.ubContrAc~

which haYa baln .w.rd.~ to, or are actiYaly ~d~r neqotiation With,
:pcu.cat, the trade to

llU:norhy , fII'Io/(;:' ,~,~~' , l;NI:J:n~" .~ ' ¥~~ ~~c~trac_~ol'll.

l!it
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ftE Clft or 111M' 'lOu.
OPrICZ or 'I'D tamll
aUJZAO or LUOR 1D1W'I ... .tS

100 QW'alI 'VM\, 2M .1001'
. . . York, hw Turk
10007

!WI.phone,

566-'72~/17'1

~t

••___________________

Lht below in the apaca, prcwid.4 all 1I'Iforu.t1011. requelt~ too: .ach of the CIOmpania!l
bOIl whieh you wUl b a pureh&I1:!g' _tari_b, equ1~nt. or ,'W11•• 1A o~u to pertoD the
~ontz.ct f or ~~!~!'_ ~~1 !1 P.lilIployw'olnt. aQ~rt. .b.... b . .a

oraplatad.

*.

!l'hh form h to be coapl.ud an<S ret\lftla4 to the abO"... 114&... (attuUon
o.vi d
•• n4dck.on. Infonr.aUcn OfUcu) within thin:y nO) day. of your racdpt of thh foCI i f
you UI • prime ea!.t.ract.or . or fifteen (15) day. if you an a .ubcontractor , If you n ••d
addit,ional t:laa to identity your a\lllpl1UI, pl. . . . conuc t. m.s before )"OW' dIad-lin'! for
oc.pllt1on of the add...d .... .

Nat.c of YOW' CQllPany I
0\&11'11 11:

Contact Perlon:

------~II
Dollar Value,

I
I

~

N"'Of~yl

a.s.k... ,

NUl of CdIIpany I
A4~a.1

~

______________________________________________________________

fel,phone "

contan hnsl
lule QDotta,

'~Ue41

UU....t. .. Dollu VallM of

~eha.,s :

.... of ec.p&ny I
Addr••• ,

TeltPbOft, •
'Clllue~

I

":nOD I

....ie GoN(.1 'IIPPUK'
1u,1Mt.d D01J.a1' V&lu.s of ","ha....
.... of Ccap&nYI
WdrU' 1

ftl,phot., ••

Cone.ot. 'VSOl\.

, .. te

~('I '~Pl1"1

lSuu-:." Do11u Va!ae of IUcbaNs.
:~..

If C",uYI

.......... 1

talepbOAe

'1

Ccn!;act Parsalu
••.do Qoo4(.) .q;.plied l
I.t.~t..d

Do11ar Valoe of fyzch&sesl

·.
IIH
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9?!!/l'ItDCnON DCfLO'nCDIT IIDORI' ADmNDCX
'I'D CI'I"t c» 11ft 'fORK
orner or 'IB IIUOIl

a1JllrAO or LAlQI. allVlClS
100 anlrab Itnet. 2M Pl.Oo%'
. . . York, "v Tort
10001
hupbcme, 566-1720/1"1

___________________

~t.
,

L1et belaw 111 t:h. IIpac•• prlWidad .,11 1ntorution requ. .tld tor. ...ch of t he ec=;l;v:!ell
you ,,111 be purchasin9 _t..riab. tIqIZi~nt. or IlJPplbo in nrd4lr to perfo~ the

f~ Wh.1ch

CODtzll.ct

tor vh1¢. tlli. IqIIOYNnt

~pClrt ~iI 1'>. .;-• .:=?h: Ol;!.

!'hi. ton 11 to be ccaplet.ed and retumaiS to the above a4d.c. . . (att-.ntion Mr. D..vid
•• n4ridtlon, Iafomatim OfUeu) YlthLn thiny UO) day. of your uceipt of thh foa i f
)'0\1 &rIO' • priM CCftuac:t.or . or Ufuan U51 day. 1f you an a ..ucClt'ltractor.
It you n..d
edditLanal tiM to identi.ty yOI&&' 11:jppU,UI, ple... COQuet au: before JOur dn41Lne for
. ~l.tlon

of the

rw:. of Your

~dum .

CC&panyl

Addr••• ;
TtI1ephona

'I

DellaI' Value,

'fit-h I

I

c~..~.~tz!!.et~in~,~,,~..~<y~o~r~owo~~.~r:.~=====================================================-:"

.'
Fo"" jII' ''- '

i~ !l
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.... of c:.:.pMYI
Adck••• ,
'flllepboDe

.!

COntact '.aODI

... 1c Qood(a) Jupp11e41
IIt1lMud DOllu Val . . of h.rch. . . . '

__ ________________________________.___________________________

~~.I

-"
. ~.

~.,bc.j .

'I

Col1tact '.rson I

laaie GoOd (al .upplllldl

Eitiaau4 DQllaz" Val,1Ie of Pureha.a•••
~. .

of c:c.pMY I

.Iddr••• •

-:'laphon. ,:
Ccc~

'&ate

hrafX!. 1

Goot(.) Supplied :

E8~ud

DollAr

V&1~

of !'weha. . . I

' r . e! Ccw!p_y ,
A4d:r••• ,
'! d.pho:l. • I
CooUCt 'VIlOft I

l&al c Goo4(a)
Zst~ted

I~plt.d '

--------------------------------------

Doll u Vallie of

~Cha8 •• 1

m!
1.

569,.2061

J\I re1u1red by new York BuU Labar t.lIM 121.1)-.:

. Ca) That in the hirin9 o~ .~plQY'" for ~~. p.=tor~&nr.l of.
vor;, under thi' contract or any lubcontract h.reunc1.r, ndthor ~

the Contractor, 'uboontractor, n"r any p.r.on acting on b.half
of luch Contractor or .ubCOntrM~tor, .~*11 by r ••• on of raee,
cr •• 4, 00101' or national 01'191" 41.cr1~n.t. aqa1n.t any citizen
o! the .tate of Nllf YorJ, who 1. ~\l.lUhd and Iva.Hable to
perform the work to which the .mpl~ment rllat •• ,

(b) ~hat nalthar the Contraetor, .ubcontractor, nor any
on hi. bahalf ahall, in any mannar diaeriminate .~ain!t

~r.an

or intir.dc!at. any Imploy •• hirad tor the t>tr!ormanea of "ork
under thla contract on account o~ raea, cr.,d, color, or
national or191nl

.,y be

(e) That there
deducted fr~ the amount pav~l' to
the Contractor ~y the City unde~ thLa contr.ct a penalty of
five dolla:,~ -! er each person 41e'!' if!.'!'" ~!.l~l"!dar dAY durinCJ which
such par.on va. ~i.criminated aqain't or 1nti~4.te~ in violatio~
'of tha proviliona of this contract I and
(d)
~ha~ this contract may be cancelled or te~n~ted by the
City and all men.y. due or to bacome 4ue haraundar mav be forfeitad, for a a.con4 or any aubse~u.nt violation of the ta~ or
conditionl of thia •• ction o~ the contract.

C.) Tha atora .. i4 'Proviaions o~ thh aection cO',erinq
every contract for or on b.hal~ of ~~e State or a municinality
for the manufacture, .ale or diltribution of. mater.ial.,
'
.quiprr.ent or luppli •• ahall b. limted to o94ration, parforr..ed
within the tarritorid limJ.u o .~ the State of :le~1 York.

~. ~

required til' new York City Administrative Code iJ4J. 'S .O:

Ca) It ,hall be unlawful tor any ~r.on engaqed in · th~
construction, alteration or re.,.ir o .~ bul1c!inql or engaqed. in to"!.a
con,truction or rapair of str•• t. or hiqh,·,aya flura\lant to •
contract with ~~. City or Inq*9.d in the mAn~tacture, a.le O~
~i.tribution of ~.ter1al"
e,ui~ment or supplie, purauant to •
contract with ~~. City to retua. to .~loy or to rGfuo~ to continue
in any .mplo~nt any paraon on account ot. the rac. , color or
cried of such penon. . .
(»)
It .hall lie unlawful tor any parton 0:0:" any .arvant, aqent
or amaloy.a ot any par~on, descrl~ed in ,ubdivision Cal above, to
ask, indicat. or transmit, orally or in writln~, directly ~r
indiractly, the rae., color or cra.d or reliqious affiliation of
·any ~r.on .~lOYI4 or •• akinq .m~loyment from such ~r.on, firm
or- corneraticn .
(c) ni.ob.~ienc. of the forogoin1 provi.iona ahal l b~ deemed
• violation o! • materia l ~rovi~lon of this contract.

'" ')

tell
My peraon, or th~ ompl oyee, manAqer or D','!1.r ot eX"
officor of such fi~ or corporation who ,~all violate &ny o ~
t he pro'l1lion. Clf this •• ction ahall, UpCIft conviction t.~.nof,
hI! l,un i~ h.d by • fine of n('\~ Jl\l')re ttl ..n o n & hundred dol lar. or
!;):f in?=illi onmttnt. for not iii"';" ~:·'''il ~flirt~· "ay... or l)oth.
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SCHEDULE E

LIC(NSE AG REE MENT

"" 569 ;;2063

TH IS AGREE MENT, mt.CIt , nd ,nl",d ,nla Ih'
d ", 01 . .. ..
. 118 1 . b~ .... d t.1W"n
THE CITY O~ NEW YORK. Kling bv . nd th,ough 1M OHA RTME NT OF HOUSING PR ES ERVAT ION AN O
OEIIE LOPME NT I~.,. 'n. hlf 'd.. ..d 10 .. "Citv"l. ' rod LIRA Apart. .. e nl. COlOp.tony
.'
1 h,it.d partnt rship
_114"'1111'"" (luly o,g."I .. <I filii " "l in, b~ " " ", 01 Ih' l.wl ot ,'" Sltll 01 Nlw
yo'~ h""'tl ll oUin I I
820 Elaont 11: 0...:1. ElaQnt
"-w ¥Oflt (M,.ln. I ,.. "tllI,d 10 .. "$pon""" I.

W I f N

e

SS E f H ;

In ~on.'de''''on 01 ,1>0 prom .... all .... Spon ..., I . . . ~t,d h.. I ;". Ihl c.IY ho"by V'''' PI,minion '0 th.I ~on'OoIIO
... rupy_ulOcen';npllm''''''''''. Borou'.!h of M<'Inh"lt"n , Cily and St.t" o f
A' ... ..
""''" p.nia.rI.,ly CI'l(:lit.d bllow...clu ..... I~ lor 11>1 pu,p .... of rlc r eational uae under New Yo r k
"PO' I I nteri,. . ,II on
I,'ml""" eondi' ionl h',',n" l 1000Ih.
Site I ltproue .. ent Pr09 ralt
ARTICLE I. T'" 1"0000. tv 01 Ih' City ,hllih. SP<>f"'" ,. h~ .. by PI.mitltd 10 Inll< ..... ~py .•n<! u.. i. d.. <.ibe(l ..

,1\.

foll_" Thn portion ot Block 493 . Lot 4 1 kllOWfl a. the Forme r Pri .... ry School 21
Site, con Billli ng of Approxl . .. tely 20 , 000 aqu"r~ telt • •

ARTICLE II . TN Spo...or h."by tt~now .. dll", . ..... i• .., of ,h. Cr.y.o I'" obove drlClibod $r1O.nd III'"' M • ., ' 0
..",il. ,..,,,. '" Mn¥ 1Ud'l lil ....

>h.,

ARTICLE III . I, ,, "p,."I~ '9'u(j and 1111,.1. "1<>011
.1>;. AII'Hmtn, ...... U no t oPt,.,. 0' bo con ... u«1 10 cr'''"
,h. ,.I." o,,,h'l> c;11 ... r!Iorr!..-.:I
1 be'wH n .N
he'''n tmdr' ony ci.eum" ........... h.100...... OM!
'iI " d .h.. ,lit p.".lflll" h.,tby
"'.11 nol I>Il<an.I.", <I 0' ..""",d '" ..1>".. or ill .... 11.

'.n....

ton..,,,."

,I I, I,,".... ,

par"e.

ARTICLE I'll. In 0 ..... '0 IK,IoIlI . tho .. ,. O(><"t;OI'I o. Ih, 5.11 1001 I.... P<t'P:n.I'1 d..~'il>ld .... ,.in. ,h. Spon. o, 'holl
hi " ,.. pon . ibl. p,,,onbl plWIICIlly p .... n, On ' hI 5<11 d~"nv .ueh h .... 11 ol,td> dtV II Ih. Cily .".11 di"CI. 5u<;h
pe,,,,,,hl , h.11 "' ..... ,.. """ 0 ...... ,II .<,1."." .. I'" Sil l. ComPtnot"on. If .... V. 100 Ih' ,.,.ieu of . ... th PlflOnt .. 1
",. 11 be , .... 011 ,11IIO".ibj' ily 01 I .... 5POf1IOr.
ARTICLE V T .... C;'y ......... Ihl , ,(11'1 ' 10 ............ . ... IHlmil"on .... '.by oi..,n ,I any limt bV " " II. n nolie, 01
II." ,h"tv 1301 dl\' •• n III,...... "f "'th ,......... , ....... .....1', . hol ,,,, Cily ........ , I" ,1K'ion. ,,,minal. ,h. PI,m'IIIon
lorth .. i,h ..... y " .... II I....
"'all 1.,110 .""",tv.,.;th or.bide bY'K!I tnd ' If of ..... ", ...
"',"01 . Wei.."
by ,III CrIV of any bl ucto 01....., """ 00 P' '''''oan "' .. 01 "'.tl nO' be ""...... I .... '.." 01 InY wb ........ n, brOlet> 01
th .........; oo ... yo ...... "."'001"' ... iolon ... ,.ol The Sitl! "hal l lIu,edi.tely be r econueyed to tl>e SOa rd
oC Educ.tionupon d~.,,1Id aCtuthe adoptlon oC "Rellalution oC the Bo .. rd oC Estr ... te '
ARTICLE VI. Th, SII->n"", ""n m.~. III "p,'" .. il' own COOl .... d .. !>In.. ..., ~HP tho 50 .. in g<.'OII "P'''_
htf l'omd.POl,1 01 objoc,.onlb<t ",.",, "1 •. The ~ lu""', COIIlnonll .h.1 il .. ill be I •• pon,ibl. lor .1IKII of
...". ,tt,ibuttbt •• a In. pri.illgf' iI"""d .......""",.
.

"ion.

Span""

ART IC LE VII . Tho ~on.orlg,"" 'a '

Defend, indermify aOO

.

,I So•• hllml" , th. Ci IV. in 19I~1I. "p"lIn", .....nd . mploy''', a! "'v cl,i",. 01 "'h."... "'" n.t~,. ' ''' d.m.ge.
by ,n..on ol,nj .. ,y 10 ", .. on 0' d.mlgl '(I P''''''!lY occ~lI;"g on '~I 5i,. 0' OC""If ....... I ... ull 01 In¥ I.t,.itv ~n<k. ·
"ken by 'h' SpanIOl Ol .... V 191M........ . 001 indo"",dl nl eon ll,C'OoI ot tho Sport,o,.

ag""' "'"

I] A liobili ,y "' ............ pOlICY 1001 , .... ", .. ,oc ' ,on
I.... Cny. ill .moIoY ... """ '""''''''''''''''
.1.(,.".
•u, ,,. d..,._. '" iud....... " by I,"on 01 Plnonol inl~,i... includ."" dll.h . ... d 101",y .1"",. fOol (I. . . . . 10 P'_' 1¥
0' in",o~lmIIY 10
$11t. 0' or;.;"g .... 1 Ol af ,., , .... " ol ' N ~''{idoo:'6'm~ _~ .. 01 .....
S ... ;;h liobii'l' ;n.u,.~<uh~1I P'oYI!k timl" 01 'S IOO,ooo 10< p,ore"y ".",.~':'trG'
'fII. ",,,,,,,,I inju,y 001 dUlh
in ony one occu' .......... I1 .... ~9"g ... 01 S200.OOO lor P'DPII,ty do".1\Pt
OO,QOIt. "".on" ,,,ju,y 001 d ..,h k,
ony ...... V",. Th' .bo.., In.U llnct POlICY ""II
Ih' City •• or>I of tho ;" ...... d •• nd .... . Ii be i.",.d ~l "'lI>on •• bl'
inW'.1I« .om~nv o. eomp ...... 'Pp.ewtd b, 1!It CiW 100 tdeq ... tty • • ulH~'"ncv Ind 10'''' ot I"O«CI''''' .nd ,h.1I be
deli, ... eI 10 the C,ty , imul"",,,,,,. I, with tile •• KUli"" Ol lhi. AV".mtnl by Ih, SPOI\'u, wilh 1,,11 ",. :.snll P.,eI .
In .nv "lion h'OIi9'I "" '''" , ... CIIV. "pan ",.ill ... d."' ...... ,he Span'OI ""II O.Y ' 0 Ihl CiW Iht 1... 11 amounl ol .... V
h_ \1M ,Ith•. p"or to II&v .... nl. 10
iu(lgmcnllO ,he .... n' nol poid unde, ."~h "' ..... <>01 pOI"". The Span"'"
1OPI00lnd doltnd ... y.uch ludgm.nl.

OC."""',,,,,

I....

n,m.

,M'

•

S"•.

"'"I!

21 Wofkfllln'. eo"""n"llon In .... ..,...... ~ifld in ICCO'cI ..... wilh 11>0 I.... 0111>0 SUit 0 1 Nt.. y", ....... "'011

IlImiih I.... City 'frilh, ",'Ii lit." nld.ncint oaII'II.
dl Hold II,. Clrv h .. ",Ie" I. om _""" .11 lien . ond . nculllbr ...... which m .... bt pI.~ '11""'....;0 Silt ..... ing IhI
tI'm ot "'h A" ",,,,,,nl ..... n. " , nd H....... sudo H. " OIlnaomb' _
;1 plOOld ogoinOl ..1(I or_nv . Ho....... in,M
~ ..... nl ol ... ~ wet> lit.. or InN"'bilMl ...... SponiOf·13.... IO tu. nl"" bond '" 11>0 ...... 011 .............. ' 01 ..... o, ..1d
f~"' OI"""mbt~I. ""'''''. ;;;",_ ...... ~:...,. > ~.~

.-

..
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,<Ii

_.tid

'Ot

Pu'_

!,Aflow ,'''''-'", ',,' 01 ,hoi thy to I n•• ,
She It .. _ . .. 1I......
tI..
0' . ..",1"""
...... to do,,,MiM_tN' \/If SiIon_ •• WftlPIyIne .. "h ,II", ...........u, 11"_. "''', ... ....'"1'00"1'01'''' City .
Sl l tO ... ~"" " O_........ , . . ..IIicI! .... y ,11«, lilt
Of' lilt wOtk • •101.....:1 by , ...... 0fI1M! Si'I , ond 10"".,111'"
City 10 lltel l "" .... .. , .... . 1",. . . Mid lilt .

Si,"

I I Ob_ . .. " ... _ ..... ,._ ~ CI", ""I.1t • ......inI .. Itac_
PfOllycl,.. . U MW . .... Iht SilO. Tho City
I"- " ... 1 10."........ , .. t.. . ... "" , .ttll W I _ _ _ 1M0IIueint IOC t,.ltiI1 ... """'mlll.

' ..... _

AATICLIE VIII . TIlt $pon1Ol' .,.... tnt, ;.wlll nol :

"'''ill''

III
0< ",bil l,,,, Si'" or I' . n, ... y 11e." ... .. 10 ,"" wholt Of t ny IUIt \/>trlol .. It...... \I" '!Hci l i..... llIn
au,IIOti rOl'on _ c Ol'l .."1 ..11M Cily •

bt._ '"."'_.'"

• 1 Ml ko . "v imlH .... .... nto ... 11' If»i"",wl ,l'Ioul l l'1t P,IOf w, lttl " c"" M,,1 of lilt City , All 'mp.O ....... "11 111111
01 lilt Chy UIIOn .~jtl •• I!"" 0, tI'!IIin olion olln l. AII," ....

"t.

AATICL
__
i"O<1 . E Ill.. Tho Spontor 1110 In. pOeM lilt $ill l!"l for ""'11_' o f IlIh

"vt." ......l ' CC"" . ...... in iu

" " .,"

ARTlClt II . TM CilY d .... no' .. , ,,... , Of .. p .... n. "'11. III. $ile I, uf. ..... ilhhM. 01 .,,1101>1. t ....... IIIIIPO'"
10< ....ICII 1,;,,,,,,,,,111'" lObe w...:J .
AR TICLE III . n.. S-_ _ . ...., '0 dllCfi"'lIlil", 0<

$I,.

'''00'''' "....

y IIC . ot d11O"1-.'..... it! 1M uN ot "'"
o, "II,inll "'" ~,oon ~C""' 01 'Ial . " Md. Calor . .. . 01 " .......... 01." . IfId I",.ho, coo. " ... " .hil. i,will
compl~ ~t!lIl< ... i. ;on. 0 1 .... '~I. IS. ~'oOfI l 2\11
2l1li 01, ... E..... ' ... l_ 01 til. SlI'O ot N_ Vo'~ 1<><1
Atlrelo I. S.C' '''''" I OC .",....." CU, 01, ... C,.il Ri",,, lo .. 01 .11. $,,," 01 No .. Yor~ IrfICI aU O,h.,
ot
I"", w i,,,
ttl.",o .
hI ,. _

1ft,""'"

,.""i,."",,,,.

to'r>«'

,,,,i..

ART,ClE 1111 . T~. Span.o, ,,'H I _ co_.,'.··" 10 P'OI>I,IV c... fo, 1M Si' . ..... d on ..
,,iO<1 0\ "" 'ig~" 01
...... o .... Cy.I\II ..1I n".by 11' .... '00. 10 PlIal'bl~ ... " . ...... , 1'O'II"iO<1 of ,,,. 51 .. in II toocI ord .. I",J eof\d ilio-n" i,
now II. O'd,n,,~ ....... ,,><1 ..., UCIIPltd ,
;""TIClE )UI1. Thi. "" •• ",.". "" v "01 be ctr ....!I"d or"'ybu, only by .. ,itt'" .....
,.t... eoo,,'..... '0 "',' A9<H...." •.

todlld!:ly "'. e IV ' '''' "'" Spoon"" ....... "'~

..,"'.ft!. ut.u,ld _

ARTICLE IIIV. Tho ....." ,... "t ...11 not ,.... '''Oct ""1,1 comp l.t,on 01 """ " .... I..... on "'" SIt.
ath...... tIy Ih' St>onso< 10 . ... Crty 01 "" '",,,,,oneo!>OI,,,,., IlQI.I iretl "',.,n.

by

ac:~,,_,

1M C'IY. _

ARTICLE IIV . Ti>o SPon .......... 10 .... PI"O",if\onl .,""i, 10 .... City lot ,II ,010 I" conmUO;I"'II or>d ..."".i''''g

......... ,n tIIY ",n-."".. u. co.."""' ......,............ "~n... 0' 0''''' pUbliC n.ohctl.
IN WITNESS WI1(RE OF.Ift. Wlill ""'10 h . .. UltrllflI

tI", 1'.9'"""'"

1'" d. w I"" V'" I,.., _

. ... ,illln.

TI1E CITY OF NEW VOR I(
OE'AIITM EN T O F I10USING ' II ESE IIVATION
ANO OEVELOI'MENT

THE SPONSOR

",1", N."",
LIRA Aporuanu CgTPODjI

.-
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STATE OF N~:W VORl<

)
) 85 .1

COUNTY OF NEW YORK ) ~

.

'5--;ayof

~

On this
I\pri l
• 19B1, be fora mc personally
car.1!l Alber.t Aboulaofl",
'=I. ~t;A.i:~npW\l.&'hO ' by me duly s\,orn, did depose
and say that deponr,nt Y.'a/f.i.."e's'a
c fl'lt6Chclle , New Yo rk
, tha t

-'clepon~nt

i8 the Secretary Trca~u ar of DeMatteis Development Corp,
the corporation described i n, and which executed the f regoing instru-

mcm t,

• that he knows the seal of the corporatio n, tha

to the foregoing instrument is the corl~ratc 80a l,
by order of the board of director,. of the cor
ado
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Between
THE CITY 01' NEW YORK

And
j.U{A !\l'AR'n!.I-;N'I'S CO.

Dated as of N,nch 12, 1981
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D<'.!:,l,e l ,oont of Housing Prc!3crv"tion and Development of the City of
York, pursuant to Article 5 of t he Pr ivate Housing ~'inanc e I,Ii 'II Of
State of New York, hereby certifies that the proposed Agreement
Plan of the Project to be undertaken by L.I.R.A. Apartment.!> Co .• a

Rerlcvclopment Company, meets with its app~oval as to conformity with
the ,pr ovis ions and purposes of said law.
DEPAR'l'M ENT OF HOUS I NG I'RESERVATIOlI
AND

DEV~:LOPMENT

OF THE
CITY OF NEW YORK

By :

Anthony Gliedman
Commi ssi oner
\

Record and Return to:

Deparcment of Housing Freservation
and Development

Bureau of Legal AffairS
100 Gold Street

New York, NY. 10039
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Affordable Housing and Public Urban Spaces such as gardens and parks are not mutually
exclusive. Together they exhibit the values that safe and happy communities need to
succeed.
According to The World Health Organization, “urban parks and gardens play a critical role in
cooling cities, and also provide…sites for …social interaction and recreation.
Green spaces are also important to mental health…” (www.who.int/sustainabledevelopment/cities/health-risks/urban-green-space/en)
Little Italy and SoHo make up 23% of CB 2’s population, yet have only 3% of the district’s open
space which is verified by Manhattan Community District 1 Land Use Map (published by NYC
Planning).
Providing affordable low income senior housing for approximately 100 people does NOT solve
New York City’s rent control and rent stabilization problems. We need a VISION of housing
sustainability for our citizens.
Please vote against the Haven Green Project being built on the site of The Elizabeth Street
Garden.
Beth Hermelin
ESG Volunteer
Community Minister, Judson Memorial Church

OPPOSITION to Haven Green Development on Elizabeth Street Garden
Dear Sir/ Madam
I visit New York City once a y
ear from the UK. I would like you to reconsider the proprosed building work in the Elizabeth
Street Gardens for the following reasons:
It adds character to the city which in turn attracts tourists
No or very few green spaces is detrimental to the mental health of the community.
Green spaces are good for the planet
Where are the pensioners going to spend their leisure time if you have built their homes on the
only piece of green space in the area?
Regards,
Gabrielle O'Donnell

OPPOSITION to Haven Green Development on Elizabeth Street Garden

I have found respite at the Elizabeth Street Garden on many occasions over the years; always grateful
for this haven in the bustling intense city. Please preserve this special place— ever more necessary in
such a dense urban environment. Once it’s gone it’s gone forever. This is what makes cities great. Thank
you.
Louise Steinman
Independent Literary Curator
Co-Director, Los Angeles Institute for Humanities
Roving Cultural Correspondent
www.crookedmirror.wordpress.com

Save the Elizabeth Street Garden

Hello,

I'm writing to beg the city to reconsider your current plan to destroy the Elizabeth Street Garden, one of
the most cherished green spaces in downtown Manhattan. It's such a special place, enjoyed by locals
and visitors alike, young and old, people from all walks of life. To demolish it now, when there are other
options for low income housing nearby, would be a tragic mistake - irreversible and negatively affecting
the entire community of people it currently serves.

Please recognize that the garden is a space much more valuable to the neighborhood than any housing
complex could be - especially when there are commercial interests at play that will negate any benefits
to low income residents in the long run. It is a treasure that improves the lives of all who visit it and
should be treated as such.

Thank you,
Natalie Bergh
NYC resident & garden volunteer

--

Natalie Bergh

OPPOSITION to Haven Green Development on Elizabeth Street Garden

I strongly oppose the proposed development that would
destroy Elizabeth Street Garden. Those of us who live in Soho, Noho, Little Italy, and
Chinatown have already lost so much of what makes these neighborhoods livable, such
as grocery stores, small local businesses, and parking lots. Nearly every green space or
open lot is now gone--developed into multiple unit apartment buildings. The interests
of real estate developers have overtaken the interests of the residents. Shoppers
flocking to chain stores now overrun the streets. I urge you to join with the
overwhelming majority of residents of these neighborhoods; preserve our only green
and open space.
Elizabeth Street Garden is beautiful. It is a beloved community garden used by over
100,000 people throughout the year. The garden is not only a desperately needed
community green space but also offers hundreds of free public programs year-round for
people of all ages.
With the alternative site for housing located at 388 Hudson, there is no need to destroy
this invaluable resource for the community.
Please listen to the community and follow Community Board 2's resolution in denying
the Haven Green development.
Sincerely,
Jessica R. Wolff

66 Crosby St.
NY, NY 10012
Director of Policy and Research
Center for Educational Equity
Teachers College, Columbia University
Phone: 646-745-8285

Support for Haven Green
As a member of the Little Italy/Chinatown/Nolita/SoHo
community for 35 years my family and I heartily support a true
compromise that brings both housing and green space to this
city-owned site in Little Italy/SoHo. Please go ahead with Haven
Green Senior Housing.
Thank you.
Jane Barrer

